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Hospital
workers stage
job action
Five hospital staff at
Ganges didn't work
on Tuesday as part of
a union protest.
•• ••••••••••••• Page

7

Seth Burton
creates
functional art
Salt Spring craftsm(ln
Seth Burton has
found a market for
his finely crafted
knives.
•••••••• ••••••• Page
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urlittle
band' wows
audiences

By GAIL SJUBERG
Driftwood Staff
A fiery May 23 public hearing
over Land Use Bylaw (LUB) #355
was dominated by criticism, pleas to
withdraw the document and even a
couple of threatened lawsuits.
But the drama of the evening
didn't force major changes to LUB
content before trustees David
Borrowman and Bev Byron gave it
second and third reading the next
day.
The LUB was amended in about
20 places before getting trustees'
approval, reflecting input that had
flooded in from individuals, groups
and government agencies in the past
few months.
Yet wholesale withdrawal - as
demanded by the farming community - or striking out a clause
increasing allowable square-footage
for home-based businesses in watershed zones - as demanded by people concerned about drin],cing water
quality- were rejected.
Despite vociferous pressure exerted at the hearing, trustees fi rmly
defended their decision to move
ahead at Thursday's public meeting.
"I hope people realize that a comment comes in from 'A'," who says
please do 'X'; then a comment
comes in from 'B,' who says exactly
the opposite," explained Byron.
"It's a compromise. We have to
try, and I try very hard, to make
decisions on the basis of the community as a whole, realizing that
some people will say 'you didn't
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Reviewer Gail Sj uberg
and other members of
the audience were
impressed by the Salt
Spring Concert Band's ·
weekend performances.
• ••••••••••••• Page

Trust passes Land Use Bylaw
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Weather
There's rain in the
forecast this week
although the sun
s~·wuld shine through
occasionally.
Temperatures should
range from a high of
23 C to a low of 6 C.

Graduation
•
ceremomes
Saturday
at GISS
One hundred and twenty studentS at
Gulf Islands Secondary School will
celebrate the completion of 12 years of
schooling with graduation ceremonies
on Saturday evening.
The event will include four musical
performances by members of the graduating class, addresses by principal
Nancy Macdonald and superintendent
of schools Duane Sutherland, the valedictorian's address by Clare Rustad
and the presentation of certificates.
Grads will also be presented with a
total of 30 scholarships ranging in
value from $100 to $1,000 or more.
Saturday' s event is by invitation
only.
A special booklet published by the
Driftwood and featuring the grads will
be available in time for Saturday's ceremony. Entitled The Time ·of Your
Life, it will also be published as a supplement to next week's Driftwood.

LICK LICK: Indy was a happy dog Sunday at
the Salt Spring SPCA's Wiggle Waggle
Walkathon, a fundraiser for the organization

and a pleasant outing for dogs like Indy and
owner Bronwyn Sutherland. Story, Page 36.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Mt. Tuam lots up for auction
By GAIL SJUBERG
Driftwood Staff
A serious act like a real estate
purchase doesn't seem to fit with
the hype and spontaneity of an auction, but a Salt Spring developm~nt
is taking the plunge into a trendy
form of "trophy property" selling. ·
Ten lots in a Mount Tuam subdivision created by islanders Ron
Spencer and Chris Gosset are set for
sale by National Auction Group of
Alabama on Saturday, June 9.
According to Judy Gray, the
Re/Max Ucluelet agent involved in
the sale, some bidders have already
registered for the sale which will
take place in a partially-constructed
home on the site.
Bidders must attend with a $7,500
U.S. certified cheque or bank draft
made payable to themselves in order
to register their bid. If they're the
successful bidder, they endorse that
cheque over to National Auction

and increase the deposit with a personal cheque to 10 per cent of the
lot's price.
The first-round highest bidder
gets first pick of the lots, but that
doesn't mean it will be the highestpriced lot, said Gray, because certain people want a specific lot. "The
competition gets going on who gets
what lot ... and the highest bidder
on each round gets their choice of
remaining lots."
Bidders must either attend in person or participate over the phone
with an auction group bid assistant
in attendance.
Gray noted that National Auction
does not deal with bankruptcy or
foreclosure situations. "If there's
any hint of distress, they won't handle it," she said.
National Auction's strength, said
Gray, is that "They have the ability
to get the information out on a particular property to all buyers in

North America in a very short period of time."
The company sends out thousands
of brochures, advertises in major
Canadian and U.S . newspapers, and
has a database of 200,000 potential
buyers.
"As individual realtors, we just
don't have the money to do that
kind of marketing,'' she added. "It's
an expensive way to sell real estate
but they have a high success ratio."
Gray said Spencer and Gosset
were aware of the auction company's success and chose to give it a
try.

The auction site will be manned
from May 31 through the auction
date, so potential buyers can get a
sense of the lots they might want tq
pursue.
She said the process is definitely
for " brave" vendors, but if sellers

AUCTION 2
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The parade begin s at 10 a.m .
from the school board office, with
150 musicians, clowns, motorcycle
riders and the Shriners' locomotive
raring to entertain the crowds.
The Legion pipe band is also set
to march, and any other groups or
individuals wanting to join the processio n are welcome to do so at
their own risk on the end of the
Shrine parade.
As local Shriner Bob Morgan
explained, "We can't organize the

public, we're not insured for it ...
anyone can join on the back, but
they 're not covered by our insurance." Anyone wanting more information about the parade is welCGme
to call Morgan at 537-9843.
Laurel Gordon, Hospital
Foundation board member, said her
group is gearing up to sell coffee,
juice and breakfast treats such as
Danish pastries or muffins - rather
than the usual pancakes - as a
foundation fu ndraiser in the park.

AU CTI 0 N:

Capital Regional District
(C RD) e ngin ee rs have determined that the structural sag was
caused by the failure of rusted
bolts beneath the pool liner that ·
connect supporting straps to a
wooden frame.
The engineers estimate it will
take between seven and 10 working days to pull up the liner and
replace aging bolts on the steel
support straps.
PARC
commissioners
approved a motion to authorize
up to $6,000 for repairs to the
pool in last night's meeting.
Expenses will come from the
capital reserve and con tingency
funds without any major effect
on the projected budget.
Curtin indicated that Shelby
Pool was designed with a 10-year
life span, and the pool was about
three years old when a Salt
Spring non-profit group purchased it from Smithers in 1991.
A May 19 celebration commemorated the lOth anniversary of

Shelby Pool services at Portlock
Park.
"Projected repairs should add
another two to three years to the
life span of the pool," said
Curtin.
Commissioners discussed a
possible pool refurbishment plan
to exte nd pool services until a
new recreation complex can be
built.
CRD director Kellie Booth
indicated that PARC would "deal
with this one problem now and
conduct a more extensive study
at the end of the season to investigate pool rehabilitation."
Work on the pool begins
Monday. " We will try to use
local people who have the necessary qualifications and meet the
vario us criteria," said Booth .
Target date for work completion
is Monday, June 11. Booth indicated that "given what we know
now, the timeline should be accurate unless we discover unforeseen problems along the way."

_::._-
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FOR THE

Salt Spring's Coast Guard
Auxiliary and Search and Rescue
groups have also teamed up to create a boating safety display by the
buoy next to Centennial Park on the
16th. Spokesman Don Walser said it
should be set up by 9:30 or 10 a.m.
Ken Marr of Windsor Plywood,
which sponsors the Build-a-Boat
contest, said the company has committed itself to running its popular
Sea Capers event in the park on
Canada Day this year.

PARC expects Shelby Pool repairs
will take 10 days to coinplete
Barring unforeseen delay s, the
Shelby Pool might be back in
action within 10 working days.
Salt Spring Parks, Arts and
Recreation Commission (PARC)
employees discovered a bulging
sag in the pool structure when
they went to drain and fill the
pool for the May 19 season openmg .
Over the last two weeks, public
swims, aqua fit classes, Stingray
swim team pool practices and
school group classes have all
been cancelled.
In a PARC meeting Monday
night, commissioner Bill Curtin
indicated the pool closure had
resulted in a "significant loss of
revenue" to the recreation program.
Meanwhile, summer pool staff
are waiting to work. Curtin
pointed out that "many part-time
(pool) employees count on these
earnings for university and some
have moved to the island
expressly for this employment." .

--
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Sea Capers down to parade, boat safety
Sea Capers won't take place in
its familiar form this year due to a
lack of volunteers, but at least
three groups are carrying on with
some traditional roles on Saturday,
June 16.
Gulf Islands Shrine Club members are running a Shriners' parade,
with help from Vancouver Island
clubs, and the Lady Minto Hospital
Foundation is putting together
breakfast in Centennial Park from 8
to lO a.m .

--·

RECORD
Ganges Liquor Store employees
are even more hot-shot fundraisers
than figures indicated in an article
on dry grad and a B.C. Liquor
Distribution Branch program last
week. The article used a $2,000
fig ure provided by the liquor
branch to the Gulf Islands School
B oard. In fact, the local store
recorded $2,785 in bookmark
sales.

PROFESSIONAL WINDSHIELD
REPLACEMENT
QUICK REPAIR OF CHIPS &
CRACKS!
FREE ESTIMATES
CALL TODAY!
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Process is for 'brave' vendors

From Page 1
are not happy with the process after five lots are sold,
they can pull the remaining properties.
Gray sees broader benefits to having a land auction
on the island. "The thing for Salt Spring is that there's
a lot of spin-off fro m the marketing of this ... it's
good for the real estate market, good for the tourism
industry. It j ust gets the Salt Spring Island name out
there. There will be people corning who will not be

successful bidders and they will continue to look at
other properties on the island."
The auction is open only to registered bidders and
guests of the sellers.
The same auction company is putting A Snug
Harbour Inn in Ucluelet on the block next week. It
also made national news with a ranch auction in
Alberta recently.
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AT FULFORD HARBOUR
JUNE
06
WE
07
TH

08
FR

09
SA

0315
1050
1910
2350

10.2
1.0
10.8
8 .9

0345
1130
1955

9 .8
1.0
10.8

0055
0420
1205
2035

9.2
9 .5
1.3
11.2

0200
0450

8 .9
9.2
1.6
10 .8

10

French, Claudia . .... .201
Lundy, Susan . ... .... 209
McCully, Peter .... . . .215
Richards, Alice ....... 200
Richards, Tony ....... 201
Sherrin, Mitchell ..... 208
Sjuberg, Gail .. .... ... 210
Sullivan, Lorraine ... .206
Walls, Fiona . ....... .211
Wolff, Charlene ..... .202

0310
0520
1320
2155

8 .9
8 .9
2.0
10.8

11

MO

0425
0550
1400
2225

8.2
8 .5
2.6
10.8

Office hours: 8-5, Mon-Fri
Phone 250-537-9933
Fax: 250-537-2613
email:
driftwood@gulfislands.net
Website:
http: I I www.gulfislands.net
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1440
2255

3.3
10.5

Mail: 328 Lower Ganges Rd .,
Salt Spring Island, B.C., V8K 2V3
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HARBOUR
AIR'S
VANCOUVER SERVICES*

. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$69.00*+GST one way

Vancouver Harbour to/from Gulf Islands
This schedule will service only Ganges Harbour-Salt Spring Island,
Telegraph Harbour, Thetis Island & Maple Bay, near Duncan on Vancouver Island.
Departs
Arrives
Frequency
Flight #
Harbour
Islands

.

---

0745-0815
1745-1815
0930-1000

0715
1715
0900

401
403
405

Use the telephone extension
number of the person you
wish to reach for calls during
office hours, and after hours
for faster access to our voice
mail system.

Pacific Standard Time- measured in feet
sponsored by Harbours End Marine & Equipment Ltd.

You are this week's winner of a return flight on

Departs
Islands

Flight#

0815-0845
1815-1845
1000-1030

0745
1745
0930

402
404
406

Arrives
Harbour

__..._

Mon-Fri
Sun-Fri
Sat only
Frequency
Mon-Fri
Sun-Fri
Sat only

GANGES to AIRPORT seiVice *
$65.00 + GST one way

Vancouver Airport to/from Gulf Islands

This schedule will service: Ganges Harbour-Salt Spring Island,
Montague Hartour-Galiano Island, Bedwell Harbour-South Pender Island,
Miner's Bay-Mayne Island, Lyall Hartour-Saturna Island.

Flight #
801
803*
805
8015

Departs
Airport

Arrives
Islands
0735-0805
1240
1810-1840
0925-0955

0710
1215
1745
0900

Frequency
Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri
Daily
Sat-Sun

• Fli!J.ht 803 direct to Gan2es onlt,

Flight#
802
804*
806
8025

Departs
Islands

0810-0840
1315
1845-1915
1000-1030

0740
1245
1815
0930

,....

Arrives

Frequency

Air~ort

Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri
Daily
Sat-Sun

• 804 direct Ganges to Airport

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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SEAPLANES
YOUR SEAPLANE PROFESSIONALS
537-5525
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*!{you are this week's winner. u o u n-zu st contact
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FREE CORKY: David
Howitt displays the
Free Corky banner
made by children from
22 countries. The ban ner is part of the Free
Corky project, whose
goal is freedom for the
killer whale currently
held at Sea World in
San Diego. The project
is taking its message
into local schools this
week.

Alcohol offences occupy police
Alcohol-related
driving
offences are keeping Salt Spring
RCMP busy.
The 25-year-old male driver of
a 1988 Nissan was issued a 24hour driving pro hibition on
Friday in Ganges after police
determin ed the man had been
drinking.
Also on Friday, police pulled
over a 1987 Chev pick-up for

speeding on Atkins Road . Thi s
driver, too, was given a 14-hour
suspension and a roadside screening device found indicati ons of
alcohol consumption.
And on Saturday a 20-year-old
woman was issued a 24-hour suspen sion after drinking alcohol.
She was obse rved at Cushe on
Lake and Beddis road s with a
burnt-out headlight.

Photo by Derrick Lundy

lives and works right here on SSI
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Meror Krayenhoff 537-9355
www.sirewall.com

Trustees give second, third readings

.
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"What your mind can conceive, our hands can create"

From Page 1
comment comes in from 'A',"
who says please do 'X'; then a
comment comes in from 'B,' who
says exactly the opposite,"
explained Byron.
"It's a compromise. We have to
try, and I try very hard , to make
decisions on the basis of the community as a whole, realizing that
some people will say 'you didn't
make the decisions and amend·
ments the way I wanted them'."
Borrowman said the bylaw has
been worked on "intensely" for
the past three years. "Frankly, I
think we all need a rest from it."
Numerous changes were made
before and after first reading, he
said, and, as "the operating manual for a complex system" it will
continue to face amendments.
Both trustees acknowledged the
watershed protection issue as crucial, and officially made it the
committee's number one priority
on its work program at their
Thursday meeting . Borrowman
s.aid rather than downzoning
watershed property owners, the
committee "wants to deal with
water issues comprehensively,
using other tools island wide."
A hand-out explaining th e ir
watershed protection position was
available at the public hearing.
As expected, it was clearly a
contentious subject at the hearing,
with Harry Warner of the Save
Salt Spring Society (SSSS) first up
to the microphone to advise the
Local Trust Committee would be
added to the list of defendants in
the society's lawsuit against the
provincial government for failure
to protect islanders' drinking
water.
Water Preservation Society
president Bob Twaites, just-retired
North Salt Spring Water District
manager Mike Larmour, Andrea
Collins of the SSSS, Ron
Hawkins, Melanie Furman and
Margaret Haines all pressed for
vigilance in water matters.
Asserting equal pressure in a
contrasting area was John Wilcox,
who said the Island Farmers
Institute, the Trust's Agricultural
Advisory Committee (AAC),
Island Natural Growers (ING) and
District A of the regional Farmers
Institute group had all asked for
withdrawal of the LUB as drafted.
His sentiments were echoed by
Sheri Berkowitz of the ING, and
the farmers institute's John

!;lJfaift.~

Woodward.
Trustees did make some amendments based on AAC input,
including changing the definition
of a water body, clarifying "topography" when defining "confined
livestock areas" and that homebased business rules do not "limit"
farm operations, and by allowing a
second kitchen for commercial
processing of farm products.
They also opted for some flexibility to help farmers earn income
from forestry products by creating
an inexpensive temporary use permit for the milling of wood, and
by looking at making sawmilling
an accessory use on farms. The
latter matter will be referred to the
AAC and Advisory Planning
Commission (APC).
At the hearing, s ustainable
forester Mark Whittear had asked
that the bylaw allow sawmills on
large parcels of land, with some
restrictions placed on noise.
Also at the Wednesday night
meeting, both Gail Richards and
Chris Schmah were disappointed
the LUB did not follow through
with the spirit of the official community plan (OCP), which hundreds of islanders helped create
through focus groups and public
meetings.
Farmers Institute president
Schmah even brought his "Getting
the Island We Want" T-shirt from
the OCP days, noting it is stored
"in the bottom of my closet until I
can wear it."
Richards said the LUB was constricting and "so mewhat mean spirited," citing rules which limit
modest housing, and the fact that
so me things are "o nly illeg a l
because you insist (they) be illegal."
Sheila Harrington expressed
concerns about the 'LUB making
Salt Spring's affordable housing
problem even worse, seeming to
"use the most amount of land to
house the least amount of people."
David Woodman and Phil
Hume predicted the Trust would
end up in court over the bylaw,
and opponents to allowing navigational or telecommunications aids
in all zones - which the LTC
actually has no authority to restrict
- also made their strong feelings
known.
Murray Reiss said he had not
intended to speak at the meeti ng
but was moved by the presenta-

tions of people "most intimately
involved with our food and our
water ... ."
"If you move ahead with this
with this kind of concern, I don't
see how you can expect to have
community support for it," he said.
With the public hearing format
not allowing trustees or staff to
respond, clarify or defend themselves on any issues, the hostile
tone was ab le to increase
unchecked.
The bylaw did have a few fans,
though.
Nina Raginsky of the Waterbird
Watch Collective said it was "a
fa bul ous, fabulous docume nt,"
referring especially to its shoreline
protection provisions. Raginsky
later said protection granted to
kelp, clam and eelgrass beds was
"a huge thing" for the island, its
fish and birds.
Gordon Dafoe was thankful that
the LUB prohibited future dock
construction in Vesuvius Bay.
APC chairman Gary Holman
said the document was "certainly
not perfect," but that it h~d. a 1number of things worth supporting,
such as new provisions for aiding
farmers, protecting water and the
environment.
Irene Wright cautioned against
throwing out the whole bylaw at this
stage, suggesting contentious agricultural and water issues could be
pulled out and dealt with separately.
Having spent the last three years
of their lives with the new LUB
and knowing the contentious
issues will remain so, throwing out
the bylaw and starting over was
probably the last thing Byron and
Borrowman considered between
Wednesday night and Thursday
afternoon.

Income Tax

CANADIAN & AMERICAN
PERSONAL & CORPORATE TAX PREPARATION

James T. Fogarty
TAX ACCOUNTANT

653-4692

by appointment
Fogarty Accounting & Tax Services Ltd.

TOFINO AIR LINES
1·800-665·2359
(formerly Pacific Spirit Air)

DEPARTS VANC. AIRPORT
12:30pm
DEPARTS GANGES
12:45pm

Light Up
Your Life
Make your next party an elegant affair
with tables, chairs, linens, silverware,
punch fountains, and many more party
supplies.
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Alan and Raymond B~st came to Salt Spring in 1920
Brothers die within
hours of each other
last week on
Salt Spring
By MITCHELL SHERRIN
Driftwood Staff
Two brothers, and long-time residents of Salt Spring Island, Alan
and Raymond Best, passed away
within hours of each other on May
21 and 22.
Their surviving
b ro th e r,
Norman , spoke about these two
remarkable men in an interview at
the Best . family homestead on
Fulford-Ganges Road.
Victor Charles and Winifred
Best, of England, moved to
Galiano Island in 1913 where they
set up a large farm with their four
boys, Alan, Norman , Gordon and
Vincent. Raymond was born o n
Galiano in 1915 while his father
served as a captain in the cavalry
duringWWI.
Norman said the family moved
from Galiano to Salt Sprin g in
1920 to get better schooling.
"T here was only a one-room
sc hoo lh o use on Galiano back
then," said Norman.
They settled on 15 acres at the
base of Ganges Hill and started a
"typical Salt Spring farm w ith
cows, horses, chickens and a big
vegetable garden." The boys went
to Shaw nigan Lake School and
excelled at sports.
Nom1an said that "Alan and his
brother Gordon were extremely
good soccer players" and
described how the two brothers
helped Ganges secure an occasional victory over the vaunted southenders in the running soccer war
between Fulford and Ganges in the
early 1920s.
In 1928, Alan went to New York
and got a job with the Museum of
Natural History where he acquired
a taste for sculpture and pursued
his passion as a naturalist.
. At age 21 , Alan went to Paris to
study sculpture. He had an exhibit
at the Sorbonne and received many
commissions to make more of his
sleek, muscled art-deco animals in
E ngland. "He made four figurines
for Wedgwood (china) that are
now co llector's items," said
Norman. "Unfortunately, he didn ' t
continue sculpture after the war."
Around the same time, in 1935,
Raymond went to England to
study at London University. "He
went for a year until he ran out of
money and had to leave," said
Norman.
Raymond worked on farms and
finally enl isted in the Royal Air
Force (RAF) in 1936 and served
two years in Iraq. "He was due to
ge t out the day Hitle r bombed
Warsaw," said Norman. Raymond
re-en li sted and went to Egypt
where he worked with ground
crews attached to the 55 bomber
squadron . He was offered a commission and chose to volunteer as a
bomber pilot despite survival rates
that hovered around 50 per cent.
Raymond completed a full tour
o f bombi ng missions in Eu rope
and rece ived the Di sti nguis hed
Flying Cross. W hen th e war in
Germa ny ended, the RAF offered
Raymond a chance to fight Japan
"but he decli ned that honour," said

the house so they wouldn't come avid fi shermen and keen naturalNorman wryly.
ists. "Just look at these bookback."
Meanwhile·,
The brothers lived in close prox- shelves; they're fill ed with fossi l
Alan
spent
imity duri ng their retirement and and birding books," commented
WWII as a gunNorman.
worked on projects together.
ner in the merWhen asked what these brothers
Raymond, Norman and Alan all
chant marine. "I
played racquet sports during their seemed to enjoy mo st in life,
don't know how
retirement years. Alan and Norman replied: "Raymond loved to
he survived that
Norman won the G ulf Islands explore rock formations and hunt for
experience after
Men's
Doubles
Tennis fossils. He could even fi nd them on
so many close
the road; spot them just like that.
Championships in 1977.
calls ," Norman
"This was Alan's second win in A lan was happiest jiggi ng for
said.
the event, having won 50 years salmon in Active Pass, observing
After the war,
earlier, in 1927, with his brother birds and spending time on Goat
Alan moved to
Gordon." All three were in the top Island, which he purchased in 1946."
Vancouver and
Family and friends are invited to
flight of badminton players on the
became the curaisland, "but Alan was big on bad- remember the lives of these two
tor
for
th e
minton," said Norman. "He contin- men who lived lives of distinction
Vancouver Zoo
ued to play, eve n after a hip as naturalists , fathers , veteran s,
in Stanley park
replacement, right up until a few husbands, adventurers , grandparand the top colents and brothers in a ceremony at
years ago."
lector for the
Alan and Raymond were also ArtSpring on July 29 at 2 p.m.
Van couver
Aquarium.
Raymond, left, and Alan Best
Raymond
You've taken care of your
went back to
mental
Well being.
university and pursued paleontolo- marine law and then chose to work
gy. He completed his masters
as a coast pilot based in
degree at the University of British Vancouver.
SECURITIES INC.
NOW is the time to
Columbia (UBC) and finished his
Alan retired to Salt Spring in
GIVE ME A CALL
take care of
doctorate at Princeton .
1954 to take care of his parents
Martin
J. Hoogerdyk
YOUR fi nancial
While at UBC he married Jane
but continued to do projects for
~
Ellerton, who was studying archithe zoo and aquarium.
Wellbeing.
CFP .
tecture, and they had three sons "When anyone had trouble with
Robert, Peter and Alan.
o tters under their house they
537·1730
Raymond's son Alan now works
called him. He knew exactly what
as an animator and film director in
to do to get them out and secure
Montreal and he is expecting a
child with his wife Katrina. Peter
was killed in a commercial fishing
accident at age 24 in 1977. Robert
became a high-school teacher (and
award winning marksman), Jives in
Richmond, and has two children,
Christopher and Katy, wi th his
wife Kirsty.
Raymond taught briefly at
McMaster University in Hamilton,
Ontario and transferred to UBC
where he taught paleontology for
20 years until he retired in 1981.
"Every year he would take students on field trips to Salt Spring
Island and the interior to look fo r
fossils . Rattlesnakes were common
then and he became an expert at
catching them . They nick-named
him Rattlesnake Ray. He claimed
he could smell them."
While Rattlesnake Ray scoured
B.C. in search of foss ils, his brother Alan travelled all over North
America, So u th America and
Logon: www.kenmoreair.com
Anta rctica to collect beluga
for fares, schedules, regular reservations and exclusive internet specials
whales, narwhals, and penguins
for the zoo and aquarium in
Vancouver.
Norman remembered how Alan
"had to promise to tag fur seals for
a month to get down to
Antarctica." Then he had to find
transportation home with a load of
penguins.
"He's probably the only man
who ever collected penguirls without losing a single bird." Norman
related ho w Alan went on to
become the first man to oversee
the breeding of penguins in captivity.
Alan married Diana Burgett in
1946 and had two boys, Robin and
Stephen.
Robin studied marine biology
but died of leukem ia shortly after
he co m ple ted his doc tora te at
Ca mbridge Universi ty. Robin's
wife Vera and chi ldren Nina and
May ra settled in Brazil but still
manage to come up to Salt Spring
to visit the family.
A la n 's o t he r so n, Ste p he n,
became a lawyer speciali zi ng in
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Growing Ecstasy use of concern on Salt Spring
By MITCHELL SHERRIN
Driftwood Staff
Members of th e Salt Spring
community are concerned about
the growing trend of Ecstasy use
among young adults on the island.
Ecstasy, or MDMA, is a synthetic, psychoactive drug with
both stimulant (amphetaminelike) and hallucinogenic (LSDlike) properties.
Norma Thompson, a counsellor
with
Salt Spring
Island
Community Services, is promoting a public forum on Ecstasy
next week to raise awareness
about this addictive narcotic.
Thompson hopes to create a
non-judgmental and supportive
atmosphere to assist prevention
and rehabilitation efforts. She
wants kids to know that there are
many organizations and individuals prepared to offer support for
people affected by this drug.
Ecstasy is no longer confined to
dance clubs in big cities, this synthetic stimulant has become
increasingly more popular as a
recreational drug throughout
North America. According to the
2000 Monitoring the Future
Survey funded by the U.S.
National Institute on Drug Abuse
(NIDA), 11 per cent of American
12th-graders have tried Ecstasy at
least once (4.3 per cent of eighthgraders also reported use).
MDMA usually comes in
tablets of various shapes, size and

colour. Street names for MDMA
(me thy I e ned i oo xy me th amphetamine) include Adam, XTC ,
Hug, Beans and Love Drug.
Along with reports of shortterm effects of a feeling of wellbeing, increased self-confidence,
an enhanced sense of empathy
and increased sensitivity to surroundings, the drug is linked to a
number of disturbing and dangerous short and long-term sideeffects.
"We all react differently to substances," said Thompson. "Does a
drug dealer perform a full physical (on his cl ients)?"
In a study funded by NIDA,
brain imaging research in humans
indicates that MDMA causes
injury to the brain, affecting neurons that use the chemical serotonin to communicate with other
neurons.
The serotoni n system plays a
direct role in regulating mood,
impulse control, memory, sleep
cycles, body temperature and sensitivity to pain . Many risks
MDMA users face are similar to
those found with the use of
cocaine or amphetamines.
Kristin Berg of the Dallas
Society in Victoria said that
MDMA "triggers the release of
serotonin in the brain which causes feelings of happiness, like
falling in love, but the serotonin
transporters-are not equipped to
re-absorb these increased levels of

the chemical."
Consequently, serotonin transporters, which are critical to
thought and memory processes,
become less effective. One study
by NIDA showed that exposure of
primates to MDMA for four days
caused brain damage that was evident six to seven years later.
Ecstasy has also been linked to
deaths in Europe . and North
America. Since MDMA use
increases heart rate and body temperature, the user is likely to overheat and dehydrate when this drug
is combined with physical activity
such as danci ng. The drug may
also disturb the brain's ability to
tell when a person has had enough
to drink.
Excessive water intake can
result in a breakdown of cell
structure which causes cells to
swell up, burst and die. Many
vital organs such as the liver,
heart, lungs and brain are particularly susceptible to this breakdown in cell structure.
Consequently, it is important
for MDMA users to maintain
fluid levels but regulate fluid consumption to no more than 600 ml
each hour.
Mixing MDMA with other
drugs such as alcohol, hallucinogens, stimulants and cocaine have
also caused dangerous interac tions resulting in seizures,
increased dehydration, drastic
mood changes or heart problems.

In addition to these major side
effects, a common component of
MDMA use involves a "hangover" effect from reduced serotonin levels. Symptoms include:
depression, drowsiness, muscle
aches, loss of appetite, insomnia
and loss of concentration.
"In effect, the increased sense
of happiness and self-confidence
is simply drained from naturally
occurring serotonin levels in the
brai n," said Berg. These leve ls
need to be replenished befo re
individuals are able to regain their
sense of well-being. Researchers
estimate that MDMA users
require two weeks to regain nor-

Call a professional with 15 years
I. C.I. experience
CAROLE WATSON
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values.
"That work is ongoing and o'ur
understanding is that the work will
not be completed until around the
end of June," he said.
Whether or not the funding
shakedown will help with purchase
of the timber in the secondary
watershed of Mount Maxwell will
also not be known until that process is finished.
Islander Harry Warner reported
Tuesday that logging truck warning
signs had reappeared on Seymour
Heights.
Meanwhile, the Salt Spring
Local Trust Committee meets
tomorrow (Thursday) at Lions Hall
at 10 a.m . to consider granting a
development variance permit that
would help facilitate important and
impending preservation-oriented
sales. They are the Nature Trust of
B.C. purchase of the north shore of
Burgoyne Bay, with its rare Garry
oak habitat, and North Salt Spring
Waterworks District purchase of

lands in its secondary watershed.
The proposal requires subdivision of six lots in the Forest Land
Reserve and Agricultural Land
Reserve and consolidation of one
parcel for the NSSWD.
One of the remainder parcels to
be held by Texada would not meet
the minimum lot size requirements
of the Trust's subdivision bylaw,
which necessitates a variance.

sw CONTINU OUS G U TT ERS
SOFFITS • GUTTER GUARDS

250.537.1501

~
Peninsula

Community
Services

Peninsula
Community Services
offers employment workshops on

Salt Spring Island
Next workshop in Ganges
(Provincial government building) is:
Call Mar lie Kelsey
who will bring gifts & greetings
along with helpful information
about your new community.

537-5261
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••New Ways to

Work~~

Tuesday, June 12 & Wednesday, June 13
10:00 am to 3:00pm

Call 1-838-993-2299
FOR MO RE INFORMATION

ROYAL LEPAGE SALT SPRING REALTY
#1101 - 115 Fulford Ganges Rd
Salt Spring Is., B.C. VBK 2T9
cewatson@saltspring.com

537-5515

SAM ANDERSON
Appliance Repair Service
Repair & Installation of Hot Water Tanks,
Appliances and pumping systems
Authorized Warranty for : Miele, Bosch,
Sub Zero, Thermador, Ultraline,
Gagganeua, D C S and Dacor,

Texada continues halt on logging
Texada Land Corporation is continuing to hold off on logging those
properties being eyed by government and preservation groups, as
wheels leading to their sale slowly
creak along.
"We've been asked by the
provincial government to hold off
on logging and so other than some
pretty elemental clean-up logging
that we're doing, we 've stopped
our logging operations in good
part," said Texada principal Rob
Macdonald last week. "That's a
very expensive thing to have done.
It costs us between $4,000 and
$5,000 per day to have done that."
If the woods remain open during
the summer, he said, it would mean
Texada is losing its most economical time to log.
There's no written component to
the good faith agreement, he said.
Macdonald said another group of
appraisers appointed by the provincial government was providing its
analysis of the property and timber

mal serotonin levels.
To learn more about Ecstasy,
investigate the Dallas Society web
site (dallassociety.com) or attend
the upcoming forum.
The Ecstasy forum will be
held at Gulf Islands Secondary
School (GISS) on Thur sday,
June 7 from 6:30-9:30 p.m. at
the
multi-purpose
room .
Thompson, Berg, GISS peer
counsellors and other drug and
alcohol support workers will be
helping with questions .
This event is co-sponsored by
the GISS
Parent Action
Comm i ttee and Community
Services.

SPRING TIME SPECIAL
Dryer clean & check over
$39 be safe - call now
24 hr. 7-day
emergency service ,

Phone/Fax 537-5268 • Pager 538-9000

Inter-Island Landing Barge Services•••
BUILDING MATERIALS, EQUIPMENT, LIVESTOCK, VEHICLES & FUELS
Shop ph/fax (250) 537-4411 • Cell (250) 537·7639
email:

CAPSULE COMMENTS·

with ANNA OBLATI

Pharmasave Pharmacist
• A person with a healthy sense of smell can
detect up to I 0,000 different odours. Women tend to
have a keener sense of small particularly at the ti me
of ovulation. Smoking impairs our sense of smell.
Half the people over 65 and 75% over 80 have a
reduced sense of smell. Smell and taste are closely
linked so this accounts for food not tasting as good to older people.
• Everyone as a favourite hiccup cure. Here are a couple: a) Hold
your tongue with your thumb and index finger and gently pull it forward;
b) massage the back of the roof of the mouth with a cotton swab.
• Patients with Type I diabetes (i nsulin-dependent) should be aware
that low blood sugar (hypoglycemia) can impair driving skills and
cloud judgement. Di abetics should use caution when blood sugar drops
below 3.6.
• Medic-Alert bracelets are important fo r di abetics to wear at all times.
When blood sugar gets too low, the symptoms could be mistaken for being
drunk. Most pharmacies have Medic-Alert application fo rms or you
can enroll by phone at 1-800-668-1507.
If you have any questions about the blood glucose measurement or
questions about your insulin or diabetes drugs, drop in and see us.
We'll do our best to help.

Live well with
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DOWNTO WN 537-5534
104 Lower Ganges Rd.

UPTOWN LOCATION 538-0323
372 Lower Ganges Rd.
OPEN MON.-SAT, 9-6 I SUN & HOLIDAY MON. 11·5
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Trustees okay Rogers antenna
over objections of IROCA
By GAIL SJUBERG

Driftwood Staff
Spreading the word more openly
about cell-phone antenna applications was one move made to
address public concerns by the Salt
Spring Local Trust Committee
(LTC) Thursday.
But people insisting the only
safe level of electromagnetic radiation (EMR) is none remained frustrated by the LTC's refusal to jam
the wheels of federal government
·
jurisdiction and procedores.
While it is only an advisory
body in the whole process, the
LTC formally agreed that a Rogers
AT&T antenna application made
to Industry Canada satisfied the
Advisory Planning Commission
(APC) guidelines it adopted last
month.
Chris Anderson, a spokesman
for Island Residents Opposed to
Cell-phone Antennae, said "Safety
Code 6," cited as safe by Health
Canada, the B.C. government and
Capital Health Region is an irrelevant "safety limit."
Even with the much lower EMR
rate posed in the Trust-adopted
guidelines, the Trust was still
inflicting "pretend protection'' on
the public, he said.
Harry Warner and Tom Pickett
were also upset about the inadeq.u ate form and length of notice
given about the Rogers AT&T

Mount Tuam application.
Having been criticized for posting notice of the Rogers application only on its bulletin board in
Grace Point Square, trustees Bev
Byron and David Borrowman
decided to instruct staff to determine how to increase public notice
about those kinds of applications.
Byron noted there was a financial consideration to the whole
process. Cell-phone companies do
not pay an application fee to the
Trust since Industry Canada Is the
approving body. That means staff
time or advertising costs come
right out of Islands Trust coffers.
At the end of the meeting,
Dietrich Luth suggested the Trust
find a way to charge a fee for dealing with referrals arid to cover
public notice advertising.
Luth urged the committee to forget the APC guidelines, let
Industry Canada try to put antennae where it wanted and "see what
happens."
Committee members· stressed
that having some guidelines in
place was better than having none,
and that Industry Canada wants
local government to have some
input into antennae location.
Joseph King, zoning. manager
for Rogers AT&T, also addressed
Thursday's meeting.
He said it would be "absurd and
an insult''. to everyone who worked

hard on the issue to not adopt the
APC guidelines, which he dubbed
a compromise.
Anderson tried to discredit those
guidelines by alleging at least one
APC member had been in a "conflict of interest" because of contracting to the federal government.
APC chairman Gary Holman
told the Driftwood that Anderson's
allegations were "just drivel."
Some APC members work as consultants, he said, and government
contracts naturally form part of
their work at times.
"I feel it's kind of sad that people volunteer and spend a lot of
time doing .this for the community
and when someone disagrees with
a recommendation they might
make, they get personally attacked.
It's pretty pathetic, actually."
Anderson continued to press his
points after the formal meeting was
over on Thursday; pointing out that
"when we acquiesce in bad things,
we become part of those things."
Trust committee chairman David
Essig eventually cut off
Anderson's dissertations.
"We're in front of you but the
people you need to be yelling at
are the ories who are a bit harder to
reach," he said, referring to
Industry Canada and the federal
government. "To continue to
berate us is not going to help your
case."
·

·.,N eighbou~ of mussel oper~tion
takes concerns to Trust meetings
A neighbourhood concern
about .a .mussel-growing operation on Walker Hook Road bubbled up at two public meetings
last week ..
Resident George Simpson
pr~ssed
the Local Trust
Committee (LTC) to remove
aquaculture from the definition of
"farm operation" in the land use
bylaw (LUB) up for public hearing May 23.
Simpson said he lives on property next to that of Paul Simpson
where a former residence has
been converted into an on-land
facility for raising mussels.
· "It should never have been
classed as a farm," .he told the
meeting . "It's an industrial
thing."
George Simpson put his LUB
demand on a petition for the
LTC, along with his rationale. "In
our and many qualified parties '
opinio ns, shellfish cultivation in
tanks above water with 24-hour
lighting and heating in sterile laboratory conditions is not a farm
in any sense. It is a new technolo-

gy and as such requires specific
siting, zoning, light, nuisance,
sound and pollution requirements. It is an industrial undertaking in nature and should be
situated in a waterfront industrial
or commercial location."
The petition requests that "at a
very minimum," light, noise .and
smoke emissions be enforced at
residential bylaw levels, that
landscape screening be erected,
and plastic fish float barrels and
other debris be removed.
George Simpson said he had
collected more than 200 signatures to the petition within 10
hours.
Linda Adams, Islands Trust
regional planning coordinator,
told him when the issue came up
again at Thursday's LTC meeting
that Paul Simpson 's operation,
which is on Agricultural Land
Reserve property, is subject to the
Right to Farm Act.
Ministry of Agriculture agrologist Brent Warner had been notified of the situation, she said, and
was willing to initiate a com-

CHILD CARE ·SUPPORT SERVICES
A quality enhancement program, funded by MSDES

now has services available to licensed and
licensed-not-required child care providers in the
Gulf Islands

~~

come to an Information Evening
WHERE: Salt Spring Island Family Place
WHEN: 7:00pm, Tuesday, June 19th
or phone 1-800-750-1868

plaint resolution process.
Paul Simpson characterized the
issue as a neighbourhood dispute,
and urged people to call him and
come by for a visit before joining
the push against his operation.
"If people are in~erested they
could call us up and come by for
a visit ... they can look at the
issue for·themselves. They probably should get educated and
make up their minds for themselves."
He noted that anybody trying
to make a living from their land
can run into these kinds of problems. Similarly, he said, people
who buy property in the ALR or
next to agricultural-zoned land
run the risk that "someone is
going to grow food there."
His neighbour 's objections
centre on the farm's bright lighting, a steady, low humming noise
and unsightly debris on the property.

Dropped by to say hi to
Wendy and she showed me
the latest trend in
sunglasses. I love my
new i-glass sunglasses!
Thanks, Wendy!
-LYNN HOPFNER

GULF ISLANDS

OPTICAL
TUES-FRI

10 AM- 5 PM

OFFICE: 537-2648
in the Lancer Building, Ganges

~

sutton group
broadview realty
AN INDEPENDENT MEMBER BROKER

#301 - 1508 West Broadway,
Vancouver, B.C. Canada V6J 1W8
Bus: (604) 738-1000
Vic Jang , Manager for Sutton Group-Broadview Realty is pleased to
welcome Ed Davis to our staff of realtors. A 30 year Salt Spring
resident, Mr. Davis has 20 years experience selling waterfront and
Island properties on Salt Spring and through out the Southern Gulf
Islands. Buying or selling, Mr. Davis welcomes past customers, clients
and friends to contact him for their Real Estates needs.

VIC JANG
MANAGER
http://www.sutton.com/broadview

"cA §';;~ o/~
Home/Office: 537-2626
Fax: 537-2687
Cell: 537-7988
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ED DAVIS
Water:front & island Specialist
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Herons disturbed;
leaving their nests

ALS DRIVE ON SATURDAY: Rita Dods, far
right, and her crew of campaigners will be out
in force on Saturday for the annual fundraising drive to support research into ALS, or amyotrophic lateral sclerosis. A close friend of the

Dods family, Dennis Kaye, died of the illness
several years ago. Dods and her crew w ill be in
downtown and uptown Ganges all ,day
Saturday soliciting donations.
Photo by Tony Rich.,ds

Somethin g is sc aring th e
McFadden Creek herons, and
the Waterbird Watch Collective
wants people to take note.
Col lec tive coord inator Ni na
Ragi ns ky said last week the
wh ole co lo ny has been liftin g
up fro m thei r ne sts at times
si nce Marc h , a nd it app . ~ars
t h ey are loo k i ng for new
places to nes t. A num ber have
b ee n see n o ve rni g htin g in
trees southwes t of the heronry.
" If one is scared, all of them
will
foll o w,"
explain e d
Raginsky.
She speculates that a chunk
taken out of the heronry's treed
buffer area last fall has made
the herons more nervous by further exposing them to dangers.
"If the door was off of your
house, you'd be more scared
every time you heard a noise -

a nd tho se tre es were t heir
door."
Some of the old nesting trees
in the area are also out of cornmission now because of bl ow dow n, she said.
Ragin sky would like to hear
from people (537-451 5) if they
see a heron bu ildi ng a nest anywhere on the island, or observe
anyth ing else of interest related
to the bi rds. Informati o n can
al so be left in a book that is by
the sign at the view in g site on
North Beach Road.
Ragin sky stressed there are
o nly 8,000 of th e nort hwest
coast great blue sub- species
remaining between California
and Alaska.
She also reminded pe o ple
that oystercatchers are currently
nesting in Walter Bay and signs
curtailing access to the area
should be obeyed.

5 hospital workers
stage job action
Lady Minto Hospital's five the patients off-is)and."
To illustrate the point ~mother
Health Services Association (HSA)
workers joined Vancouver Island way, Minvielle pointed out that two
colleagues' in' a day of job action of the trio at GVM were on call at
Tuesday, shut_ting·down laboratory that moment.
If workers were paid significantand .~: ray services at the hospitaL
Aaron Minvielle, Judith Harrison ·ly more than $2 an hour to be on
and Gord Herman were two of call, they said, it might be possible
··tl}ree HSA members bearing union
td get the relief help .needed.
·· phicards and handouts to commu- Otherwise, there's no incentive for
nicate.their .message to people out- health technicians to live on Salt
:Side Ganges Village Market.
_
'···Spring.
~ 'ryAt 10:30 a.m., Minvielle said
Being on call means having
,some 36 people had been turned child care arranged; not being a6le
.away from the hospital , a figure to go off-island or commit 'to nor·hospital administration was unable mal activities, said Minvielle and
·
Harrison.
i!<lO confirm or update.
· Keeping HSA members- radiThe other two Salt Spring memation and lab technologists, phar- bers attended an HSA rally in
macists, social workers, dietitians, Victoria Tuesday.
While islanders wanting lab
occupational and physical therapists - workin g in B.C . is the work done were inconvenienced by
the shutdown, Minvielle noted it
thrust behind union concerns.
As ultra-sound technician Judith would also make for busier days
Harrison explained, there's an for the rest of the week, since the
acute shortage of the trained pro- "strike" just meant postponing of
fessionals in the province, which th,e inevitable work. The x-ray
increases the workload for those department was already almost
who remain.
completely booked up for the
The issue is basically the same week, said Minvielle.
as it was for rural doctors, she said,
HSA members are the late st
with no back-up or relief help health sector to take action to
available.
back up their contract demands.
"If you're the only technician, Following the B .C . Nur ses
you ' re on call all the time," she Union (BCNU ) lead, the HSA
instituted an overtime ban May
said.
Harrison is the only ultra-sound 21.
A BCNU members vote on an
technician on Salt Spring. In emergency situations, she said , "If I employers group proposal is set for
don ' t come in, they have to send completion June 5.
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Beetle Bonus
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OUTDOOR STAIN

PAINT SALE!

FANTASTIC VALUE! 3 SUNNY LOTS

* A lovely country walk to Ganges. * 1.97, 2.54 or 1.63 acres.
* A gentle slope to a meandering creek.
*Water system. Good neighbourhood.
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Call Felicity A. Robinson
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Home 537-2374 •1-888-537-5515 (24 hrs)
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hey are soft and lazy, overfed and underworked, and mentally and physically under-challenged. Recognize the description?
You should, because it describes us.
Pshaw! you say. Our lives are hell with all the work we have to
do, and all the demands on our time. The daily grind leaves us no
time for our families because we're off to work first thing and by
the time we get home again we're too bushed to do anything but
watch TV. Unless, of course, we have to drive the kids to half a
dozen recreational activities, which means so much racing
around we're too stressed to enjoy ourselves.
But compare such daily activities with those of our ancestors.
Go back far enough in time and you'll see that great risk accompanied putting food on the table. Killing giant mastodons for dinner was no piece of cake.
And predators lurked everywhere, looking out for a human for
their dinner. Just staying alive had to be traumatic and stressful,
and not a therapist anywhere to take care of your mental and
emotional needs.
We think we have it tough, but history shows it used to be
tougher. And a close look at the rest of the world will reveal there
are others today whose lives are nowhere near as easy as ours.
This week 120 island youths will celebrate their passage into
the adult world. Some, perhaps, might already be considered a
part of it. Others might not be ready to fully embrace it yet.
But graduation from high school represents.a special passing,
and a time to reflect on one's youth and contemplate one's future.
For the latter endeavour there is one piece of advice we would
humbly offer: be open.
Be open to new ideas and new horizons. Be open to different
ways of looking at things and different ways of doing things.
Cast off the constraints on outlook that often come from spending a lot of time in one place, particularly when it's a small and
sometimes insular community.
Take a look at other parts of the world where lives have
changed less compared to those of our ancestors. Discover these
truths and recognize that life in the First World has never been as
good.

Having a cat not only fun but makes for fascinating study
BY LEAH MCCOLM
When I was a kid my best
friend had stripes, pointy ears and
a long tail.
Oh yeah, he also had a very
large nose, which is why we nicknamed him Big Nose.
Big Nose was a stray cat who
just happened to luck out by making acquaintances with our saintly neighbours who fed him and
kept him warm in the winter.
Big Nose and I were tight. He
was a good pal and we used to
spend hours together, .me sitting
on my neighbour's steps and him
sitting on my lap. We had the perfect arrangement, I stroked and
he purred .
I had always dreamed of having a cat for a pet but instead we
got a rabbit, and trust me they're
not half as much fun . Every time
we'd visit someone' s house who
had a cat I was in heaven, and
would spend more time with it

YOUTH

COLUMN
than anyone else. I've always
loved cats. Perhaps it's their independent, mysterious natures or
maybe it's their soft cuddliness
(warning: this does not apply to
all felines), but whatever it is I
find them irresistible. So you can
imagine how happy I was when
we finally got our own cat.
At first he was very anti-human
and hid under my sister's bed, but
over time he gradually began to
trust us. After all, we did feed
him and hadn't used him for any
Satanic rituals. Every so often
we'd catch a suspicious pair of
yellow eyes watching us from a
safe distance behind the couch.
It's kind of weird being under
paranoid surveillance all the
time. After the paranoia wore off,

Midnight became a normal house
cat - well sort of. We named
him Midnight on account of his
black fur. Go figure.
Looking back, I see our life as
the two phases: life before the cat
versus life after the cat. Life
before the cat was okay but that
was before we knew that we
could have been entertained for
free (minus cat food) on a regular
basis.
Having a cat can definitely create some problems. For instance,
my sister is very adamant about
the idea of ownership. "He's my
cat," she says, which I disagree
with, saying, "He can't be your
cat, he' s a free animal , he belongs
to himself."
She wasn't so hot on this view,
so after many "cat fights" I
dropped it.
Having a cat is a lot of fun as
well as a fascinating study. I've
decided that Midnight has multi-

pie personalities. For instance, he
can see things that we can't see
and they aren't just tiny bugs,
·they really don't exist, at least not
in this world. He'll be sitting with
us and suddenly jump a foot in
the air as if someone had stepped
on his tail. We'll all look around
for the intruder and see nothing at
all while Midnight attempts to
stalk the invisible enemy.
Midnight also has an array of
different moods to choose from.
So far I've counted frisky, sulky,
downright pissed off, curious,
indifferent, scared, sleepy and
overly-content. He has about 101
different sleeping positions to
lounge in, some of them looking
as though you'd need five years
of yogic experience to attempt.
I've never met an animal who
takes his luxuries so seriously.
He's one of the strangest cats
I've ever met. One of his many
oddities is to meow in a loud and

pleading tone so that you think
he wants to go outside. But does
he go outside like an ordinary
cat? No, instead he sits down to
eat his food, expecting you to be
fascinated by this activity and
serve as his audience. Other
times he'll stand right by the
door and meow, but when you
open it for him he'll look at you
in this quizzical way as if to say,
"What, you thought I wanted to
go outside? No I was just talking
to myself."
Like all cats he enjoys putting
terror into the hearts of birds and
mice so perhaps it's his karma
that he's afraid of large beetles.
All in all he's a jolly little fellow
and a wonderful companion to
have around . So here's to you
Midnight, may you live a long
and happy life full of tummy
rubs, milk and many a quiet spot
to doze in, dreaming whatever
cats dream.

Cell phone radiation is obviously Inaking us all go crazy
Some of my favourite politicians
have been those who weren't afraid
to speak their mind, who didn't
measure every word before uttering
it. It's unfortunate that many of the
politicians who endeared themselves with such winsome characteristics turned out to be real duds
when it came to governing.
On Salt Spring, and on the other
islands for that matter, we've seen
few local representatives who
weren' t good at sitting on fences
and endeavouring to offend no one
with their pronouncements. I suggest they change that, and begin
with the anti-cell phone group,
IROCA.
Trustees could tell members of
IROCA that the Islands Trust is
strictl y a land-use agency with no
mandate for j udging the health

effects of a particular
land use.
They could suggest
that it would be unfair
to taxpayers to have
them foot the bill for
duplicating
work
already within the
purview of the federal government.
They could argue that the business of land use planning in terms
of its effects on the aesthetic values
of the island and on the economic
prospects of its residents is far more
important- to them- than debating how many ERMs will dance on
the head of a cell phone chip.
And they could politely tell them
to pursue the matter with the appropriate federal government department so the Trust can go about the
business it was created to go about

TONY

RICHARDS
doing.
Salt Spring's new Land Use
Bylaw contains some controversial
and worrying new regulations.
Those are what should concern us
all, and to what the Trust should be
allowed to devote its full attention.
But thi s radiation issue 'has
req uired the attention of paid staff
at the Trust, volunteers on the
Ad visory Planning. Commission
and the elected representatives on
the Trust committee. Their time
would be put to better use by deliv-

ering the services they are mandated to provide.
Instead, everyone has had to take
time out to deal with IROCA's concerns. The latest came in a fourpage missive 'presented at last
week's Trust meeting and containing 11 questions to which it wants
answers; in writing.
Among them :
They want to know if the Trust
will hold evening meetings on cell
'phone towers and allow IROCA to
bring in experts. They challenge the
integrity of APC members, who
voluntarily did a study on the matter, and ask for their biographies. It
seems at least one of them has done
some contract work for the federal
government and a conflict of interest is suspected.
But how could there be a con-

tlict? Isn' t the federal government
responsible for this whole arena
anyway? Isn't it responsible for
overseeing health concerns when it
comes to regulating cell phone
antennae?
Then there's a series of questions
concerning electromagnetic radiation and the Trust's intentions: will
it monitor the signals, their radiation levels and the total emissions
and check power density levels?
This is an issue without end.
But maybe there is something to
all this, you know. Maybe we're all
being slowly poisoned after all as
cancer eats away at our brai n cell s.
With a sovereignty movement and
anti-cell phone activists beavering
away on behalf of their respective
causes, what more evidence do we
need?
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We asked: What words of wisdom would you give the upcoming graduates of GISS?

Lori Cowan

Gloria Dale

Mary Chu

Martin Hoogerdyk

Richard Hannah

Don 't wait to follow your
dreams. There is no better time
than now. Do what you love
and you will be provided for.

Be happy, be careful, have no
accidents and slow down.

Make the most of your life. Time
is precious.

Life is what you make it. Seize
the opportunities.

Play hard and have fun - you
can always do better than you
think you can.

The future of these rare birds lies
in your hands.
Thank you for caring.

nurses, even those in isolated areas
of the province. Add to this the fact
that the Nurses Bargaining
Association is made up of BCNU,
Health Sciences Association (HSA)
and Union of Psychiatric Nurses
(UPN). The HSA and UPN conduct
ratification votes by mail ballot
which cannot be completed until
early June.
Clarity regarding the wage scale
is vital. The top proposed wage
reported by the media in fact actually only affects 20 nurses in B.C.
(level4, after nine years of service).
The fine print identifies that the
offer does not equal Alberta or
Ontario and dilutes the value of the
increases offered by adding three
more years or steps before members
_achieve the top wage. Twenty-two
per cent over two years (as in
Alberta) is not the same as 22 per
cent over three years with three
more steps added. This will not
retain or recruit nurses to B.C.
Huge issues still remain on the
table that affect over 50 per cent of
the nurses. Removal of these issues
from the contract represents a major
step backwards. Two examples are
elimination of overtime for parttimers established in the early 1980s
a'nd removal of call in of casual
nurses by a seniority basis.
Another backwards step is the

inadequate compensation to nurses
who are required to provide their
own vehicle to deliver health care
services to clients based in the community. Check the price of gas at the
pumps today! Where do you think it
will be in 2003?
Nurses are health care consumers
also. We expressed our concern and
worry over the demise of our health
care system by joining with physicians and other health care professionals May 23 wearing black rib~
bons.
We are doing our .jobs. We do
care. No other profession would
have created such an outcry by simply refusing constant overtime.
Over-reliance on nurses working
overtime cannot continue.
This is a difficult time for all of
us. The whole system needs healing. Difficulties that the health care
system faces today were recognized
a decade ago- failure to deal with
it at that time has resulted in the situation we face today. Our contract
addresses these shortcomings. We
appreciate your support.

Letters to the Editor
Missed the point
I'd like to comment on Mr.
Sloan's letter in the May 16
Driftwood.
First off, it's regrettable that you
missed the point of my article, Mr.
Sloan.
My main intent was to draw a
picture of the differences between
pot smokers and drinkers. Alcohol
plays a large role in our society and
yet while it is legal, look at some of
its devastating effects in contrast to
the effects of marijuana. Take, for
example, a situation of a dozen
drinkers and another situation of a
dozen pot smokers and try to guess
which grQup js most likely to break
out in a fight.
I never claimed either substance
to be good for your health but I do
believe there is a lesser of the evils
in marijuana. Besides, if you're
going to condemn pot because it's
bad for your health, why stop there?
What about cigarettes, coffee, sugar,
pharmaceuticals and so many of the
other daily substances we use?
It appears that you didn't read my
article thoroughly because if you
had you would have noticed that I
never said there were only two types
of parties on Salt Spring, but to
make things simpler I'd only focus
on two.
I'm glad your daughter is able to

have fun without any substances. I
as well enjoy life fully without the
use of chemicals and so do many of
my friends. We know how to have a
good time and we understand fully
the importance of moderation.
So the next time you feel like
scowling at a pot smoker, try talking
to them instead, I dare you. You just
might be surprised.

LEAH McCOLM,
Salt Spring

Safe site
The oystercatchers are sitting on
their eggs on the beach next to a log
where they nest every year, at the
end of the Walter Bay spit.
- They chose this spot because it is
'One of the very few safe breeding
sites on Salt Spring Island.
Most neighbours have been cooperative and have respected these
rare birds' little bedroom- the size
of your open hand, and well camouflaged right on the ground amongst
the clamshells.
It only takes one person to go past
the federal and provjncial government signs and accidentally step on
their nest or allow the waiting
ravens, crows and eagles to destroy
the eggs.
With your co-operation , the
chicks will hatch in late June and
fledge in mid-August.

NINA RAGINSKY,
Co-ordinator
Waterbird Watch Collective

Famine thanks
Students at Gulf Islands
Secondary School would like to
thank everyone who helped out with
the 30-Hour Famine that took place
on May 11-12.
Thanks go to the parents who
chaperoned, Thrifty Foods and
Ganges Village Market for the food
for the final barbecue, all sponsors
and GISS staff.
We raised closed to $4,000 to
continue work on the school in
Ghana.

LEADERSHIP CLASS,
GISS

Heal system
Yes - it must seem like a long
time to the public from receiving a
settlement proposal May 7 to the
ratification vote date, June 5.
However, our B.C. Nurses Union
(BCNU) membership is over
25,000 and geographically spread
throughout the entire province.
The best vote is an informed vote.
This time has given us an opportuni,ty to get the full facts on the latest
offer, and to communicate with all

SHARYL WATKINS, RN
GEORGIA ARNOIT, RN
Salt Spring
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Friends founders defend group's formation
By TERRI GILLHAM and
LYN MacDONALD
Friends for Cats did not come
into being because we wanted to
make the SPCA look bad , or
help a few more cats survive so
they could kill wildlife.
We started this foundation
because it was the most proactive thing we felt we could do
about a problem we couldn't
ignore.
We were very upset that the
SPCA, in our experience, routinely killed healthy cats and kittens if they were brought in as
ferals. We did not understand, at
first, what was going on, since
the general level of care at the
shelter seemed good and the
"acceptable" cats were well-treated.
We worked eagerly to help
care for and cuddle many cats
last year. We thought feral cats
must be very nasty creatures to
be killed so quickly.
Only after being there so much
over the long busy season, and
learning that kittens or cats that
we had been patting (while they

IN

DEPTH
purred) were gone the next day,
did we begin to question SPCA
policy. Then we found out about
other kittens that were brought in
and killed without even an
attempt at socialization.
We begged unsuccessfully for
them to at least be given a
chance, and did what we covld to
help. We started giving Rescue
Remedy to a couple of "wild"
mother cats to calm them .
They were destined to be killed
as soon as their babies were
weaned but, as they became
calmer, other options were considered a:nd a cozy barn became
their home.
Although Cathie Newman
claims that "feral cats received at
the SPCA are not automatically
put in line for euthanization,"
during the period from May 1999
through to the end of October

2000, to our knowledge there
were no feral cats, other than the
two mothers mentioned above,
kept at the local shelter. The story
of "The Boys" is lovely, but not
typical. If it were the norm, we
would still be working with the
SPCA.
We know it is difficult to find
homes for all these homeless cats,
and we are not trying to do so. We
know there are kind people feeding many of these little creatures
who have nowhere to go.
These caregivers may not have
the means to get the cats
neutered, and for us, stopping the
population growth is the key to
the problem. We offer to trap and
, get these cats neutered, and then
return them. Programs such as
this have been enormously successful in many areas of Canada
and the U.S.A.
If a cat is seriously ill or a danger to others, then of course euthanization is necessary. Otherwise,
killing is not an option.
The SPCA will not go and trap
these cats. If they are brought to
the shelter, the above-mentioned

fate is the norm . We are doing
what they will not do. The
SPCA, in a letter to its members
and in Cathie Newman's letter to
the Driftwood, states that we do
not treat these cats for worms and
earmites. She fails to acknowledge the fact that the SPCA does
nothing for these animals.
If the cats are neutered and fed,
they are generally content and
stay close to "home." They are
not aggressive, but will probably
never lose their cautious natures.
They may develop a relationship
of trust with their caregivers, but
run from everyone else.
We want the cats that already
exist to have the best life possible
(and the cats we've seen so far
have been beautiful, healthy
cats), and that means no more
mating behaviours, no more territorial behaviours, or babies born
to be raised wild. Of the cats we
have trapped to date, two were
already spayed, one was neutered
(lost pets?), and the other females
were pregnant (one had already
had her litter).
If we had the money the SPCA

has, we would create a fenced
sanctuary for those cats who have
no caregivers and nowhere to go.
We would make spay/neutering
available to everyone for their
cats - no question of qualifying.
On an island like this, it should
be possible to solve this problem.
As for giving special rights to
cats, we also care about and
actively support the Island
Wildlife Natural Care Centre .
Cats may not be indigenous creatures, but they are here to stay.
The lucky ones are much-loved
family members.
For the homeless ones, they are
trying to survive - the same as
all wildlife. What we are doing is
actively trying to address that
problem.
It will take a little time and a
Jot of co-operation, but if most
cats on this island are neutered
and fed, we will start to notice a
stable, and then a decreasing and
healthy cat population, and hopefully .that will be good for the
wildlife population too.

The writers are founders of the
Friends for Cats Foundation.
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Six Driftwood staff members were recognized Friday for having put in 10 years or more at the newspaper.
Posing with publisher Tony Richards (second from left) are creative consultant Lorraine Sullivan (1 0
years), managing editor Susan Lundy (15 years), and delivery man Tao Kimball, reporter Gail Sjuberg,
photographer Derrick Lundy and administrative assistant Claudia French, 10 years-plus each.

.,.

We have "COtne
a ~ppg. l\Tay tog~t~~r.
"

, With a special celebration on Friday evening, we recognized the remarkable
dedication of those who have contributed a decade or more of their working
lives to publishing the Driftwood.
Since 1986, Susan Lundy has gone from junior reporter to Managing Editor
and award-winning writer, and getting married and having two children
along the way.
Creative consultant Lorraine Sullivan joined the newspaper in 1991. In 10
years she has been the creative mainstay of the advertising department, producing award-winning ad designs in black and white and in colour.
Susan and Lorraine join Claudia French, Gail Sjuberg, Derrick Lundy and Tao
Kimball as members of the "10 years-or-more club" at the Driftwood.
Alice and I would like to thank them publicly and express our appreciation
for their commitment and dedication to making your community newspaper
the best it can be. We have a terrific team!
-Tony Richards, Publisher

ONE OF CANADA'S. BEST NEWSPAPERS!

NEWS BEAT
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David's boots
Thanks for your kind words in
Wednesday's paper.
I must, however, accept them on
behalf of the crew that made
Monday's program from ArtSpring
the success most believe it to have
been. I'm just the guy who asks
the questions, wears the boots
(albeit yellow 537s) and gets the
first taste of any food.
CBC's mandate, as defined by
the 1991 Broadcasting Act, states
that
our programming should be predominantly and distinctively
Canadian. It should reflect Canada
and its regions to national and
regional audiences while serving
the special needs of those regions,
and actively contribute to the flow
and exchange of cultural expression.
If, on Monday's program, we
allowed you a moment of unified
pride and collective understanding,
then we happily fulfilled our mandate. I'm still not sure, though,
whether my gumboot attempts
contribute to the flow and
exchange of cultural expression.
Salt Spring's a magical place,
full of that most intriguing and
unpredictable of ingredients human beings : the reason why I
get up at 4 every morning and go
to work.
Thanks for the welcome. We'll
be back.

DAVID GRIERSON,
Host of On the Island,
CBC Radio One,
Victoria

Same awe
A few years ago I moved back to
Vancouver and stayed for a year,
living on my boat.
The marina was on Sea Island,
home to Vancouver International
Airport, and was directly under the
flight path of planes using the new
runway.
It was during this time that I had
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what I suppose could be called a survive, I suggest that homeownsmall epiphany about our place in ers, and tenants where possible,
consider installing an inward-slopthe universe.
As each day presented an air ing wood trellis or wire mesh barrishow, my appreciation of these er to enclose a "cat patio."
It would not be difficult to conexquisite machines grew until I
realized I was looking at them with struct, needn ' t be too high and
the same awe I reserved for nau- could be disguised by climbing
plants.
tilus shells or peacock feathers.
This would help to relieve both
The epiphany was that our
endeavours as a life form on this the pressure on wildlife and the
planet are just as worthy of jaw- conscience of cat owners, would
dropping wonder as any activity by make cats more acceptable and
therefore more adoptable, keep
any mollusk, cetacean, bug or bird.
Were we to land on another plan- them safe and provide them with
et and find a life form able to trans- sun, grass and at least a piece of
form raw materials into tools, we the outdoors . Perhaps a few
would be , naturally, stupefied. cat/bird lovers can get together and
Should we not be as wonderstruck come up with a simple design .
This is a problem we could do
about our own abilities as another
something about, and I'd be happy
organism on the planet?
Before someone goes ballistic to co-ordinate.
about our effect on the "natural" ROSEMARY PARTRIDGE,
world, please bear with me. Part of Beaver Point Road
the problem is our feeling that we
are separate from nature, but nothI agree I 00 per cent with Jeff
ing could be further from the truth.
In fact, when you think about it, Lederman's View Point in last
there is nothing that we do that is - week's Driftwood on the predatory
unnatural, no way we can step out- (and destructive) role domestic cats
play in the island's environmental
side of the order of the world.
ecosystem.
With that change in one's point
of view, even Crofton is beautiful. JIM GlASSFORD,
That is not to say that the status Vancouver
quo there is acceptable - technology changes - but when you realize what a triumph of cooperation a
747 airplane or a pulp mill is, it
Your youth columnist Leah
puts what we do, as lumps of proMcColm
wrote an insightful article
toplasm, into a different framein the May 16 edition comparing
work.
So as one transformational ani- marijuana favourably to alcohol for
mal to another, I say, "Hey! nice recreational purposes.
The following week, a Mr. Sloan
work."
wrote
a rebuttal that included his
JAMES WATT,
daughter's trip to Venezuela on a
Salt Spring
heresay basis.
Firstly, Venezuela has one of the
While we are on the subject of highest rates of alcohol consumpcats, their effect upon wildlife and, tion in South America, and cocaine
if feral or stray, their struggle to use is of epidemic proportions, and

Agree with Jeff

marijuana use is similar to that of
Canada.
Queen Victoria (R.I.P.) used
hashish for menstrual pain and premenstrual syndrome for her entire
career, with "most pleasant results."
Moderate pot use enhances food,
music, study, work and sunsets in a
peaceful manner.
It might surprise you to know
that the incense referred to in the
Old Testament - quenabah - is
cannabis, as in all ancient religions
- a truly noble tradition .
In a recent Province newspaper
poll, 77 per cent of readers opted
for at least a decriminalization position.
It is madness to continue jailing
our youth and adults for such
harmless a sin and such a beneficial medicine for chemotherapy,
nausea, glaucoma, various internal pains, epilepsy, M.S .
migraines, arthritis, rheumatism
and anorexia.

NAME WITHHELD BY REQUEST

Greenwoods
to celebrate
•
anmversary,
volunteers
Strawberries a nd tea will be
served next Monday when
Greenwoods celebrates its anniversary and recognizes its volunteers.
The long-term care facility in
Ganges attributes much of its success in the past 22 years to the ongoing service of its many volunteers.
Greenwoods activity director
Kathryn Landry points out that this is
the United Nations Year of the
Volunteer, whose motto is The Value
of One, The Power of Many, and says
Greenwoods is proud to recognize
"the dedicated helping hands and
hearts of those who volunteer here."
Monday's celebrations will
begin at 2 p.m. with special entertainment by the Royal Victorian
Heritage Fashion Society. A strawberry tea and volunteer recognition
will follow.

Gulf Islands
Optical

Most pleasant
results

2~1

SPRING SALE
Free pair of single vision glasses with your purchase of
prescription frames and lenses - selected frames.

Cat patios

Open Tue,d.tv- Frid.ty IO.tm- 5pm
Loc.tted at the Lmcer Building • 53 7 -264H

An Evening with S~m Graci, MA & Brad King, MS, MFS

m e e t Sam Graci, formulator of greens+ & Brad
King, author of the Canadian best-seller Fat Wars
and learn how to prevent and reverse premature
aging. They will be answering any of your anti-aging,
fitness, or nutrition questions.
Brad King, MS, MFS,

Sam Graci, MA,

author of the Canadian best·seller
Fat Wars and the new book Bio·Age.

author of lhe Canadian besl·seller
The Power of Superfoods.

''spend an evening with
Sam & Brad''
Prizes/draws courtesy of Salt Spring Nature Works
Date: Thursday, June Th 2001
Time: 7:00p.m. - 9:00p.m.
Place: All Saints by the Sea Anglican Church
Sponsored by:

Salt Spring Natureworks & North End Fitness

Catering to your needs
in a safe, secure
environment.
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SETH BURTON'S HANDCRAFTED KNIVES

TRANSPORT CO.

FUNCTIONAL WORKS OF MODERN ART BY A LOCAL CRAFTSMAN

(250) 360·7426

By MITCHELL SHERRIN
Driftwood Staff
The knife might be the oldest
human tool after the rock and the
stick. These sharp implements divided Homo sapiens sapie ns off the
track from lichen, bacteria and mosquitoes into technological awareness.
Eve n in thi s age o f genetically
mod ified foods, sub-atomic inicrochips and space station vacations,
most people use these ancient tools
on a daily basis. But knives probably
don't get the attention they deserve.
Seth Cosmo Burton, blade-smith
and knife-maker, has made it his
mission to create beautiful, well crafted knives that elevate these primaeval tools to functional works of
modem art.
His hollow-grind blades glint with
the sheen of highly polished stainless steel. Smooth handles made of
exotic materials like water buffalo
horn, flower stone or mastodon
ivory sit comfortably in the palm.
Knife handles are adorned with
gems and precio us metals . Each
knife is accompanied by a handtooled leather sheath. These knives
have weight and balance.
As a child, Burton tried to make
knives out of wood and once he
made a knife out of a file, but his
first real knife was forged from the
leaf spring of a 1957 Chevy.
Burton was commissioned to
build this leaf spring knife by his
friend Paul Linton. Burton said "the
sense of satisfaction from making
that knife was overwhelming."
Shortly after Burton fashioned his
first knife, he went on a road trip
with Linton to Santa Fe in his 1956
panel tri!ck. The two stopped at
Truth or Consequences , New
MeXico where Linton revealed that
Burton had a dream to make knives.
Suddenly they found themselves
guided to a nearby town called
Magdelena where Burton met one
of the world's most renowned knife
makers, Jay Fisher.
"Being a Sunday, he was around
his shop," said Burton. "He called
out for me to come check out this
cigar box he was making for Arnold
Schwartzenegger."
Fisher gave the young apprentice
a tour of his shop, showed him some
of his celebrated creations and gave
some recommendations about which
tools to buy if he wished to pursue
this vocation.
As soon as Burton returned to Salt
Spring he spent every penny he
could put together on a first-rate belt
grinder. "I could have bought something cheaper, but this is where I
spend 80 per cent of my time (when
making knives);' he mused.
Burton forms the shape of blades
and handles freehand on his variable
speed grinder without any jigs or
guides. "You lock your arms and
move your hips from side to side,"
he says. Burton mentions that hi s
ha nds get nicked in the process
sometimes. "They 're like guides, I
can feel when I'm getting close."
He adds that the buffer is the really dangerous tool. "It's kind of like
catching an edge while snowboard-

Knife maker Seth Burton and one of his products

TRINCOMALI
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stitched leather sheaths and black
walnut presentation cases.
Burton sells most of his knives to
locals through word of mouth but he
also sells the m at Thunderbird
Gallery in Grace Point and Lone
Wolf Gallery in Victoria. He recently opened a website that has generated orders from all over North
America. "I just sent my 87th knife
to a lawyer in Ontario," he said.
(Burton's website can be found at
www.saltspring.com/cosmoknivesl)
While these award-winning artistic implements might be a long way
from flint shards and bone fragments, they speak to a primal desire
deep within many to carry wellcrafted tools linked to the great traditions of hunting, fishing and gathermg.

Photo by Derrick Lundy

ing. But if you catch an edge while get a perfect cut right through the
polishing a knife, it gets whipped handle."
around. Hopefully it won't come
Burton displayed handle scales
around and stab you."
made of desert iron wood, walnut
The bl ades are heat treated in a from Ruckle Park, piano keys and
gas forge at 1850 degrees Farenheit, modern man-made materials like
air hardened and tempered at lower macarta. One client even gave
temperatures to relax the molecules. Burton a large beach stone impreg'That way the knives are less brittle, nated with flecks of gold to carve
more durable and hold an edge."
into a knife handle. Another client
Burton recently designed and built has ordered a knife with a hand le
a special kiln so he can forge big . made out of jade.
knives or small swords with blades
To fini sh off these creatio ns,
up to 24 inches long.
Burton fabricates leather sheaths
Burton has even made his own with embossed patterns and hand
Damascus steel. In this process, the stitching. He has also made presentablade-smith folds steel and pounds it tion cases out of fine woods.
flat again to create 16 to 300 differBurton recently won the best new
ent layers. This steel is incredibly knife maker award from the Western
strong and almost equally hard to Canadian Knife Makers Association
in Kamloops. His entry had a handle
make.
Damascus steel can be infused of mastodon ivory, stacked leather,
with wavy designs by pinching the brass and silver. The leather sheath
red-hot steel and etching it with was inlaid with a zebra tail.
Following this show, Burton filled
acids to reveal the layers or by pressing the molten layers with ball bear- an order for 36 knives to be given as
gifts by Western Forest Products.
ings to make a rose pattern.
Burton gives the handles of these 'They wanted to find a local maker,"
knives just as much attention as the he said. After five weeks of solid
blades. One Scottish dirk handle is work, Burton just managed to make
made of antiq ue ivory and black the deadline a few weeks ago. "I was
coral with gems in the pummel. polishing right up until the courier
Another knife features a teardrop- arrived."
These Gentleman's utility knives
shaped polished amethyst crystal
that runs clear through the black each sport 4 l/4-i nch drop-point
horn handle . " I don't think (the blades etched with oak leaf scrollclient) realizes the effort it took to work , birch burl handles, hand-

Salt Spring Island Community Servires
268 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

537·9971
ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE FREE

• 24 HR. CRISIS liNE: Dial 0 and ask for ZENITH 2262 (no charge). Caller is connected
with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.
* EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Open Tuesday 11-3.
• COUNSELliNG SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling provided by
Community Workers.
• SUPPORT GROUP: For parents of special needs children- behaviour, school issues,
etc. 2nd Wed. each month 537-1232.
• ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment service is free & confidential.
* FAMILY PLACE: DROP IN- will be closed Mon. Mar 12, re-opening Mon. Mar. 26.
CLOTHING EXCHANGE- open daily. WALK IN MOUATS PARK - Thursday@ 10, pot
luck 3rd Thursday of each month. FRIDAY PROGRAMMING- 9-11 :30 &
RUGHUGGERS 11:30-1:30. 537-9176
* PARENT SUPPORT CIRCLES - every Monday at Family Place 9:30-11 :30 , call
537-9176 to register.
• RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday - Satu rday from 10:00am-5pm , 349 Rainbow Rd .,
537-1200.
• COMMUNITY WELLNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR : Call Sharon Glover at
537-4607.
• Emergenr.y Mental Health Services available: 4pm to midnight. Access is available
through the Emergency Room at Lady Minto Hospital call: 538-4840

www.volunteersaltspring.ca
The value of one. The power of many.
International Year of Volunteers 2001

North End Fitness

SUMMER SPECIAL

99 DAYS
99 BUCKS!
Enjoy the Gy1111
All Su11111111er for
Only $1-00 a Day!

'0

537-5217·

Volunteer Appreciation
&
Anniversary
Strawberry Tea
on
Monday June 4th
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New book store, arborist join
Salt Spring business scene
Starbooks is the
newest retail tenant in
Gasoline
All ey.
Owners
Nathan
Garfat and Sarah
Nugent offer interestWITH ROMANA FREY
ing books and good
conversation. Science
fiction, fantasy, metaphysical, spiri- years - the company covers the
tual, philosophy and alternative fic- full realm of tree work from fruit
tion are their focus. During the tree pruning to limbing for light or
summer months, they're open VIeW.
seven days a week, 10 a.m. to 5
It also deals with hazardous tree
p.m. Call 537-2633 or drop by at removal, custom milling and firewood.
110-149 Fulford-Ganges Road.
"The focus is tree preservation,"
• The Salt Spring Island Studio
Tour is in its 11th year! Pick up a says Mah . "However, if a tree
free map and follow the road signs needs to be removed , the focus
to 36 "one-of-a-kind" resident then turns to best use of the wood.
properties where you can meet Salt This can be achieved by custom
Spring's most productive and cre- milling with my portable mill, (givative artists/artisans in their actual ing) burls to local woodworkers or
working environment. For more (having it) cut and split for fireinformation, contact the Studio wood."
The Whole Tree can be reached
Tour Group at 537-9865, or check
out their website at:
at 537-7039 or 653-9673.
www.sal tspring.cornlstudiotour.
• Registered dental hygienist
• Interested in alternative trans- Sandra Ferguson (formerly
portation? A co-operative is emerg- Shearing) has opened the
ing locally to design , manufacture Homleigh Dental Hygiene
and market a variety of vehicles. If Practice. Ferguson offers in-home
you have experience in high quality care, as well as in-clinic care using
fiberglass manufacturing, business her new, fully mobile MDEC
administration or marketing, con- equipment. And she's prepared to
tact Bob Stuart at 537-4315, ore- take her clinic on the road to serve
mail to bobstuart@saltspring.com.
multiple clients throughout the
• A full service tree company Gulf Islands.
Ferguson, who has been providcalled The Whole Tree has set up
shop on Salt Spring. Run by Ty ing dental hygiene to Salt Spring
Mah - an arborist for the past 10 Islanders since 1991, says her new

ON THE
STREET

clinic at 270 Robin so n Road is
fully equipped and wheelchair
accessible. It even offers a fully
fenced yard complete with a sandbox for clients' children.
Her dream, she says, is "to deliver care to those having difficulty
obtaining it."
Ferguson accepts most dental
plans and her rates follow the 2001
fee guide. She also accepts Salt
Spring trading hours . As she is
working without a receptionist,
messages should be left on her
voice mail at 537-0630. (Clients
are required to have seen a B.C.
dentist within a year prior to
receiving hygiene treatment.)
• Local lawyer John Allan
Davies announces the opening of
ACCESS Law Centre. In addition
to family law, John specializes in
co-operative incorporations. Call
537-4061, e-mail accesslaw@saltspring.com. or visit his office at
173 Whims Road (watch for the
sign at the end of the driveway).
• www.saltspringmusic.com
offers music lovers the opportunity
to listen to and purchase music
from Salt Spring Island recording
artists. Auntie Kate, Harry Manx,
Kelly Burk, Randy Bachman Band,
Valdy and Tara MacLean are just a
sampling of the local talent available on-line. If you're a musician
looking for a marketing venue,
contact info@saltspringmusic.com
or call Tony Richards at 5375248.

Private investment advice
Professional attention
Local service

Norbert Schlenker, CFA
Investment Advisor

537-1654
BMO
Member CIPF

B Nevill sells hanging after film airs
For evidence that nation-wide television coverage is
worth its weight in gold, ask B Nevill how she's come
to supply a Hamilton man with a custo,n-ordered wedding present.
Nevill, 88, who was featured in Mort Ransen's film
Ah the Money, the Money, the Money, was surprised
to receive a phone call from a man named Paul in the
Ontario city who had seen Nevill when the film aired
on the Nature of Things this spring. He really liked the
wall hanging situated behind her during the interview
at her home and asked if she would make a colourful
one with trees on it for a wedding present. Nevill finished the multi-coloured fabric piece with dancing
trees earlier in the week.
Nevill , who went to court this spring for her part in
blocking a Dorman Timber logging truck, was pleased
to know the Ransen film had affected people across
the country.
• A Driftwood vending machine ate a pair of glasses
belonging to Capital Regional District director Kellie
Booth last Wednesday.
The incident occurred when Booth attempted to purchase a newspaper from the vending machine located
on the Skeena Queen
Apparently the machine was jammed with coins and
Booth tried to clear the jam with the arm of her glasses. The arm became stuck within the coin slot and
resisted all efforts at extrication.
Eventually the arm was severed within the machine
when assisting children tried to free the glasses by vigorously pummelling the coin return button.
Booth reported Monday night that she is still able to
use her glasses.
The machine should be cleared for use this week.
• Musicians John and Michele Law have settled
temporarily in Seeley's Bay, Ont., between Ottawa and
Kingston. The couple left Salt Spring a couple of
months ago to perform at a series of festivals and con-

certs across Canada.
The Laws report "good crowds, repeat bookings and
new gigs" on their Calgary-to-Toronto tour. In
September they will depart on a 56-day Australian tour
before returning home to the island in November.
• Lots of islanders are graduating this week, from
both high school and university. But at least two local
"grads" haven' t been to school in a while.
Islanders Randy Bachman and Donnie
MacDougall were awarded honorary doctorates in
music at the University of Brandon on Saturday, along
with other members of the famous Canadian rock
band, The Guess Who.
Band member Burton Cummings joked that he didn' t past Grade 10 in high school.
• At least two Salt Spring Island automobile enthusiasts returned home with trophies from a meet in
Vancouver on the Victoria Day weekend.
Marv Coulthard and Ken Griffin attended the All
British Field Meet at the Van Dusen Gardens on May
19.
Griffin placed first in his class with hi s newlyrestored Jensen, and Coulthard placed third in his class
with his 1960 Morgan.
• Geoff Swift said he had recent overnight guests
who couldn't get to sleep because it was "too quiet and
too dark." They needed a radio and a nightlite in order
to get to sleep!
• The Salt Spring Parks, Arts and Recreation
Commission might have found a solution to market
parking. PARC decided on Monday to purchase 250
numbered decals to enable vendors to park in the new
loading zone at Centennial Park on Saturdays.

Nesbitt BurnsPrlnle( ll entD ivlsl on .

Shelby Pool Closed
Until Further Notice

SALT SPRING

SNIPPETS

A

~

A structural defect was discovered on May 19 rendering the
pool unsafe to open.
Notice of pool opening will be posted in the PARC office, and
in the local papers, as soon as we determine it is safe to open.
PARC sincerely apologizes for any inconvenience this may
cause. Thank you for your patience and understanding.
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parks arts recreation
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BC FERRIES Schedule
Salt Spring Island
VESUVIUS BAY - CROFTON

TEMPORARY DOCK CLOSURE
Crofton - Vesuvius
The Crofton dock will be closed on June 5, 6, 12 and 13,2001 from 9:00am
to 2:30 pm to complete replanking work on the trestle.
The following sailings are cancelled during the dock closures:
Leave Vesuvius
Leave Crofton
9:00am
9:30am
10:00 am
11 :00 am
11:30 am
12:00 pm
12:30 pm
1:00pm
1:30pm
2:15pm
Note: The Wednesday Dangerous Cargo sailings from Crofton on June 6 and
June 13 will be at 6:30am.
All other departure times remain unchanged.

"PRESERVING YOUR FUTURE"
Bryan Girard of Investors Group
invites you to attend an informative
evening of "Estate and Tax Planning"
as well as "Building an Ethical

~2VANS

TO SERVE YOU

BETTER!

REYNOLDS

CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

Since 1964

653-4201
Pager 537-8168

FLOOD RESTORATION

1997

ACCORD

IG Securities and Joann Henn, IG

EXL

Insurance. Tickets are by donation

120,000 KMS

and all proceeds go to

$17,850

Portfolio." With speciali sts Peter Szeto,

"SAVE SALTSPRING"
JUNE 6th

7:00pm - 9:00pm
MEADEN HALL
CALL STEPHANIE:
1.800.665.7178
or pick up at Barb 's Buns or Moby's

CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR YOUR NEXT
NEW OR USED VEHICLE!
TOLL FREE 1·800·673·9276 Duncan, B.C.
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CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT
OUTER GULF ISLANDS LIBRARY REFERENDUM

NOTICE OF OTHER VOTING
Take notice that the assent of the electors is required with regard to proposed Bylaw No. 2880, Outer Gulf Islands Public Library Service Establishment Bylaw No. I , 200 I. Qualified electors
of the Outer Gulf Islands Electoral Area (Galiano, Mayne, N. & S. Pender, Piers, Saturna) will be asked to vote on the following question on Saturday, June 23, 2001:
"Are you in favour of the Capital Regional District Board adopting Bylaw No. 2880, Outer Gulf Islands Public Library Service Establishment Bylaw No. I, 2001?
YES or NO"
Bylaw No. 2880 authorizes the Capital Regional District to establish a service for contributing to the cost of maintaining, equipping and operating a public library service in the Outer Gulf Islands
Electoral Area. The funding will go to the Public Library on Pender Island and the Reading Rooms on Galiano Island, Mayne Island, Piers Island and Saturna Island. Following is the text of the bylaw.

BYLAW NO. 2880

***************************************************************************************
A BYLAW TO ESTABLISH THE OPERATION OF THE OUTER GULF
ISLANDS PUBLIC LIBRARY AS A SERVICE AREA

***************************************************************************************
WHEREAS:
A. A Regional District may, by bylaw, establish a service under Section 796(1) and 800(1) of
the Local Government Act for purposes of contributing to the cost of library service provided by
a municipal library or a public library association;
B. The Regional Board of the Capital Regional District wishes to establish a service for the purpose of contributing to the cost of maintaining, equipping and operating the Outer Gulf Island
Public Library service;
C. The Pender Island Public Library Association is a Public Library Association under Section
31 of the Library Act, R.S.B.C. 1996, c.264;
D. The approval of the Inspector of Municipalities is required under section 801 of the Local
Government Act;
E. The Regional Board has obtained the assent of the electors in the Outer Gulf Islands under
section 801.2 of the Local Government Act;
NOW THEREFORE, the Board of the Capital Regional District in open meeting assembled,
enacts as follows:
Service
l. The Capital Regional District hereby establishes a service for the purpose of contributing to
the cost of the library service provided by the Pender Island Public Library Association on
the Outer Gulf Islands.
Boundaries
2. The boundaries of the Service Area shall be coterminous with the Outer Gulf Islands
Electoral Area.
Participating Area
3. Only the Outer Gulf Islands Electoral Area is a participating area for this service.
Cost Recovery
4. The annual costs for the service may be recovered by the following:
a) by the requisition of money under section 806 of the Local Government Act to be collected by a property value tax, levied and collected under Section 806. 1 of the Local
Government Act.

Maximum Requisition
5. The maximum amount that may be requisitioned under Section 803 for the Service will be:
a) Sixty thousand dollars ($60,000.00) or
b) an amount equal to the amount that could be raised by a property value tax rate of $.055
per ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS ($1,000.00) which when applied to the net taxable value
of the land and improv.ements within the Service Area, will yield the maximum amount that
may be requisitioned under Section 816(1)(a) and (b) of the Local Government Act for the
service.
Expenditures
6. Contributions to the cost of the library service shall be used for annual operating expenditures which may include expenditures for maintaining, equipping and operating the library
of the Pender Island Public Library Association and community-sponsored libraries located
on other islands within the Outer Gulf Islands Public Library Service.
7. The annual operating expenditures may include an administrative fee to be paid to the Pender
Island Public Library Association for distributing funds to community-sponsored libraries
located within the Service Area.
Citation
:n.
8. This bylaw may be cited as "Outer Gulf Islands Public Library Service Establishment Bylaw
No. 1, 2001."

***************************************************************************
A copy of the complete bylaw may be viewed at the CRD offices and times listed below, from
May 24 to June 22, 2001, excluding statutory holidays:
· Capital Regional District, Administration Dept., 524 Yates Street, ~. B.C. (8:30 a.m. to
4:30p.m.; Mon. to Fri .) Telephone Toll Free 1-800-663-4425 local3129 or 250-360-3129
· CRD Building Inspection office, 4605 Bedwell Harbour Road (Driftwood Centre),~
l.s.l.an.d, B .C. (8:30 a.m. to Noon; 1:00 p.m. to 4 :30 p.m., Mon., Wed ., Fri.) Telephone
250-629-3424
The bylaw may also be viewed on the CRD website: http://www.crd.bc.ca

(select the CRD

'Bylaw tab and then Select a Bylaw No and choose 2880 in the drop down list).

TAXATION IMPACT
The annual cost for the service will be a maximum of $60,000 or $5.27 per $100,000 of residential property value.
Contact Ms. Janel Taylor, CRD Finance @ 250-360-3033 or Toll Free I ,800-663-4425 local 3033 if you have any questions regarding Bylaw No. 2880.

VOTING OPPORTUNITIES
Qualified electors may vote at the following places on:
GENERAL VOTING DAY for OTHER VOTING. SATURDAY. JUNE 23. 2001. 8;00 am TO 8: 00 pm
· Galiano Island School
1290 Sturdies Bay Rd., Galiano Island, B.C.
· Mayne Island Agricultural Hall
Fernhill Rd., Mayne Island, B.C.
·Pender Island Elementary School
5714 Canal Road, Pender Island, B.C .
· Piers Island Fire Hall
Piers Island, B.C.
Saturna Island, B.C.
· Saturna Fire Hall
ADVANCE VOTING DAYS. 8:00 am TO 8:00 pm
Saturday. June 9. 2001
· Galiano Island School
· Church House (Mayne Island)
· Pender Island. Elementary School
· Saturna Island Community Hall

1290 Sturdies Bay Rd., Galiano Island, B.C.
Georgina Pt. Rd., Mayne Island, B.C.
5714 Canal Road, Pender Island, B.C.
Saturna Island, B.C.

Wednesday. June 20. 2001
· Travelodge Victoria Airport

2280 Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C .

Wednesday. June 13. 2001
· Galiano Island School
· Church House (Mayne Island)
· Pender Island Elementary School
· Saturna Island Community Hall
· Travelodge Victoria Airport

1290 Sturdies Bay Rd., Galiano Island, B.C.
Georgina Pt. Rd., Mayne Island, B.C.
5714 Canal Road , Pender Island, B.C.
Saturna Island, B.C.
2280 Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C.

Until June 22, 200 I, a copy of the list of registered electors for the Outer Gulf Islands electoral area will be available, upon signature, for public inspection at the CRD o ffices and times listed
below, excluding statutory holidays. You may al so call the following offices to enquire whether your name is on the Voters ' List:
· Capital Regional District, Administration Dept., 524 Yates Street, Victoria, B.C. (8:30a.m. to 4:30p.m.; Mon. to Fri.) Telephone Toll Free 1-800-663-4425 local 3129 or 250-360-3129
· CRD Building Inspection office , 4605 Bedwell Harbour Road (Driftwood Centre), Pender Island, B.C . (8:30a.m. to Noon; I :00 p.m. to 4:30p.m., Mon. , Wed., Fri.) Telephone 250-629-3424

VOTER REGISTRATION
Advance Voter Registration closes on Wednesday, May 30,2001 for the Outer Gulf Islands Electoral Area Voters ' List. You may also regi ster on voting day, if you meet the qualifications set out below:
Resident Elector: You are ~ntitled to vote as a Resident Elector if you are 18 years or older on voting day (June 23, 2001 ), are a Canadi an Citizen, have resided in Briti sh Columbia for six
mo nths, and within the boundaries of the Outer Gulf Islands Electoral Area for 30 days. When regi stering on voting day, you must provide 2 pieces o f identificati on (one of which must have a
signature).
Non-Resident Property Elector *; If you are 18 years or older on voting day (June 23 , 200 I), are a Canadi an Citi zen, have resided in British Columbia for six months, have owned and held
regis tered title (subj ect to Secti on 51 of the Local Government Act) to property within the boundaries of the Outer Gulf Islands Electoral Area, do not qualify as a Resident Elector, you are entitled to vote as a Non-Resident Property Elector provided that you:
(a) have regi stered on or before May 30, 200 I, OR
(b) have applied for and received a certifi cate, prior to voting day, which entitles you to register as a Non-Resident Property Elector (certificate MUST be presented at the time of voting); OR
(c) appl y for a certificate, at a voting place li sted above at the time of voting, whi ch entitles you to register as a No n-Resident Property Elector, if the following info rmati on is provided at the
ti me of appli cation:
· a recent land titl e registrati on of the real property (which may be obtai ned at the Land Title O ffice) OR a property tax notice, whi ch will show the names o f all the regi stered owners:
· 2 pi eces of identifi cati on (one of which must have a signature), and
· in the case of more th an one owner of the property, a co mpleted consent fo rm signed by the majority of the owners designating you as the person entitled to vote for the property.
*Please Note:
( I)
Onl y one Non-Res ident Property Elector may vote per property, regardless of how many ow ners there may be.
(2)
If you are already regi stered as a Non-Resident Property Elector, (ie. your name appears on the Li st of Registered Electors annotated with a "P"), illill provided that you still meet all of
th e requirements of the Local Government Act in order to be registered under this category, you are not required to re-register or apply for the certificate in order to vote. -.:
(3)
There is NO corporate vote. The onl y persons who are registered owners of the real property, either as joint tenants or tenants in co mmon, are individuals who are not holding the property in trust for a c orpo ra~i o n or another trust.
For questions regarding voti ng call CRD @ 250-360-3 128 or Toll Free 1-800-663-4425 local 31 28 ; or Mr. Tom Moo re @ 250-472-0059.

.

-

Messrs. Thomas F. Moore and Denni s Brown have been appointed Chief Election Officer and Deputy Chief Election Officer, respecti vely, for the purpose of taking and recording the vote of electors.
DATED th is 24th day of May, 2001.
T homas F. Moore,
Chi ef Election Officer
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Make a Great Move!
LIST YOUR PROPERTY NOW!

THIS
WEEK'S
MOVIES

SUPPORT
FLOWER DAY

ALS
FUNDRAISER
HMangos on special this week"

$5.88 box

Saturday
J.une 2nd

SERVICE, QUALITY, SELECTION

We
prices.TM

We never
our
ds.
Just our prices.™ 537-1.522

WEDNESDAY, MAY 30
6:00PM
0 * * * Deep End of the Ocean
(1999,Drama) When a woman's son disappears and turns up years later, the
family contends with guilt. Michelle
Pfeiffer, Treat Williams (2h)
8:00PM
0 Free Enterprise (1998,Drama) Two
socially inept men who are obsessed
with pop culture look for love and a
movie in L.A. Rafter Weigel, Eric
·
McCormack (2h)
9:00PM
(11) * * Memphis Belle (1990,War) An
exciting fictional reenactment of the
famous B-17's final raid over Germany.
Matthew Modine•. Harry Connick Jr.
(1h5Ql_
Will) * * Now and Then
(1995,Comedy) A group of four female
friends reminisce about their childhood
escapades. Demi Moore, Melanie Griffith
(2h)
10:00 PM
(9 * Caresse~; (1.997,Drama) A tale
of a chain of characters attempting to
communicate in the city at night. David
Selvas, Laura Conejero (1h45)
0 Dish Dogs (1998,Drama) Two best
friends refuse to settle down and get
steady jobs until they both find love.
Matthew Lillard, Sean Astin (1h45)
10:50 PM ·
(11) ***The Story of Robin Hood
and His Merrie Men (1952,Adventure)
Robin Hood leads his gallant Merrie Men
on a crusade the evil Prince John.
Richard Todd, Peter Finch ( 1h20)
11:00 PM
0 (2) * * Children of the
Revolution (1996,Comedy) A fervent
Stalinist ends up pregnant with the
famed leader's son after a one night
stand. Judy Davis, Sam Neill (2h)
11:45PM
0 The Runner (1999,Drama) A compulsive gambler loses control while working for a ruthless high-stakes player. Ron
Eldard, John Goodman (1h45)
(9 ****Carmen (1983,Dance) A
rousing tale which contains a magical
mix of flamenco and classical opera.
Antonio Gades, Laura del Sol (2h)
THURSDAY, MAY 31
6:00PM
0 Deliberate Intent (Thriller) A hit
man is hired by former Motown recording
engineer Lawrence "LT." Horn. Rod
Smolla, Howard Siegel (1 h30)
(9 ***Jane Eyre (1944,Romance)
An orphan girl becomes a governess of
a mysterious manor and falls for the
master. Orson Welles, Joan Fontaine
(2h)
8:30PM
0 Price of Glory (2000,Drama) A
man sacrifices his role as father to train
his three .sons to become successful
boxers. Jimmy Smits, John Seda (2h)
9:00PM
(11) **Vice Versa (1988,Comedy) A
father and his young son switch personalities after they encounter a mystical
skull. Fred Savage, Judge Reinhold
(1h40)
10:00 PM
(9 * * * A Certain Smile
(1958,Romance) After a spat, a girl
accompanies her boyfriend's uncle to the
Riviera. Rossano Brazzi, Joan Fontaine
(2h)
10:40 PM
(11) ***The Time Machine
(1960,Adventure) A scientist is thrust
into the future by a time machine in an
effort to save humanity. Rod Taylor, Alan
Young (1 h50)
11 :30 PM
D Gahan Wilson's The Kid
(Animated) An irreverent take on childhood's most prevalent fears, using an
adult sensibility. (1 h30)
FRIDAY JUN 1
6:00PM
D Big Momm)l's House
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(2000,Comedy) An agent goes undercover as an oversized grandmother in
pursuit of an escaped criminal. Martin
Lawrence, Nia Long (2h)
(D ***Malcolm (1986,Comedy) A
man becomes unemployed until a bank
job and an invention change his life.
Colin Friels, John Hargreaves (1h45)
fE ~ * * * Murphy's War
(1971,Drama) A seaman seeks revenge
upon a U-boat which slaughtered his fellow crew members. Peter O'Toole, Sian
Phillips (2h)
8:00PM
0 X-Men (2000,Sci-Fi) In a struggle to
save the world, a man leads of group of
X-Men against his former rivaL Patrick
Stewart, Famke Janssen (2h)
mCIV **Bad Boys (1995,Action)
Two cops must switch their identities on
an important murder and drug case. Will
Smith, Martin Lawrence (2h)
f:B G2) **To the Limit (1995,Action)
Woman and gangster must stop a CIA
agent who kills all who know of his illegal
drug ring. Anna Nicole Smith, Joey
Travolta (2h)
9:00PM
(I!) * * * * Being There
(1979,Comedy) A slow-witted gardener
sets out to take his place when his master dies. Peter Sellers, Shirley MacLaine
{2h5)
9:45PM
(D Monique (1970,Drama) An unfulfilled husband and wife turn to their
young au pair for enlightenment. Sibyl/a
Kay, Joan Alcorn (1 h45)
10:00 PM
0 (]) * * * D-Day, The 6th of June
(1956,War) A love triangle occurs during
the Normandy invasion in WWIL Robert
~lor, Richard Todd (1 h35)
W~ ***Murphy's War
(1971,Drama) A seaman seeks revenge
upon a U-boat which slaughtered his fellow crew members. Peter O'Toole, Sian
Phillips (2h) ·
11 :00PM
0 (2) ****Bride of Frankenstein
(1935,Horror) A scientist is forced to create a female companion for his
Frankenstein monster. Borris Karloff,
Elsa Lanchester(1h35)
11 :05 PM
ffi ***The River Rat (1984,Drama)
An ex-convict gets acquainted with his
12 year old daughter along the
Mississippi River. Tommy Lee Jones,
Martha Plimpton (1h35)
11 :30 PM
Trash (1970,Comedy) The day in
the life of an impoverished but wild couple living in a squalid basement Joe
Dallesandro, Holly Woodlawn (2h)
SATURDAY, JUN 2
8:00PM
0 (2) * * * * Meet Me in St. Louis
(1944,Musical) A man's family members
oppose moving from turn-of-the-century
St. Louis to New York. Judy Garland,
Margaret O'Brien (2h)
0 The Replacements (2000,Comedy)
Replacements are brought in to substitute for a team of striking football players.
Gene Hackman, Keanu Reeves {2h)
C1Z) Night of the Running Man
(1994,Action) A taxi driver is hunted by
the mob when a million dollars is left in
his cab. Andrew McCarthy, Scott Glenn
(2h)
f;B G2) * * Cahill, U.S. Marshal
(1973,Western) A man must regain his
sons' trust before he can save them from
a life of crime. John Wayne, George
·
Kennedy (2h)
8:45PM
(D Afterglow (1997,Drama) When a
man won't have a baby, he and his wife
turn to different people. Jonny Lee Miller,
Lara Flynn Boyle {2h15)
9:00PM
U (liD * * Ace Ventura: When
Nature Calls (1995,Comedy) The
adventures of a pet detective who must
hunt down a sacred white bat in Africa.
Jim Carrey, tan McNeice (2h)
ffi Perfect Game (2000,Comedy) The
work of a little league baseball team to
make it to the championships. Ed Asner,
Patrick Duffy(1h35)
10:00 PM
0 (2) ***To Have and Have Not
(1944,Drama) A cynical charter boat
operator gets mixed up with the French
resistance during WWIL Humphrey
/}E9art, Lauren Baca/1 (3h)
U Where's Marlowe? (1999,Comedy)
Two filmmakers set out to make a film
about a two-man detective agency in Los
Angeles. Miguel Ferrer, John Livingstone
(1 h45)
10:35 PM
ffi **MyGirl
(1991 ,Comedy/Drama) An 11-year-old
tomboy must come to grips with the realities of life. Macaulay Culkin, Anna
Chlumsky ( 1h35)
11:00PM
ffi ****The Big Chill
(1983,Comedy) A group of aging hippies
talk about all of life's disappointments at
a funeraL Glenn Close, Kevin Kline (2h)
11 :45 PM
0 *Sex Monster (1999,Comedy) A
man sees that his wife's sexual appetite
surpasses· his expectations. Marie/
Hemingway, Mike Binder (1h 45)
SUNDAY1 JUN 3
6:00PM
ffi ***The Last of the Mohicans
(1992,Adventure) A man protects two
women from the Huron Scout holding a
vendetta against their family. Daniel Day
Lewis, Madeleine Stowe (2h15)
***Little Odessa
(1994,0rama) Hit man returns to his
roots and stirs up trouble. Tim Roth,
Edward Furlong (2h)
7:00PM
0 @ * * * Harrietthe Spy
(1996,Comedy) A girl takes notes about
everyone and everything, in hopes of
being a writer. Rosie O'Donnell, Michelle
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Welcome Wagon thanks
Chamber, Uniglobe
Ten years of steadfast contribution deserves some recognition, and
the Welcome Wagon organization
knows how to serve it up in style.
Salt Spring's Chamber of
Commerce and Uniglobe Pacific
Travel Shop were honoured with a
commemorative plate and certificate
by Welcome Wagon ·area manager
Anna Clark from Duncan and
Marlie Kelsey of Salt Spring on
Friday.
Both organizations have participated in Salt Spring's Welcome
Wago n program for the past 10
years.
Ch amber president Doug
Mitchell , a nd T im Wa lker and
Debbie Wrate of Uniglobe Pacific
Travel Shop (formerly The Travel
Shop) accepted the recognition on
behalf of their organizations.
Kelsey, wh o ha ndles the
WELCOME THANK YOU: Uniglobe Pacific
Travel Shop and Salt Spring's Chamber of
Commerce were honoured with a 10-year
plate from the Welcome Wagon organization
Friday. From left, Salt Spring Welcome Wagon

rep Marlie Kelsey, chamber president Doug
Mitchell, Debbie Wrate and Tim Walker of the
Travel Shop, and Welcome Wagon area manager Anna Clark.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Ragnhild Flakstad of Salt Spring's Family Place is
one of the council 's 15 members.
An information meeting about services available to
licensed and license-not-required child care providers
in the Gulf Islands is set for Family Place on Tuesday,
June 19 at 7 p.m. For information call Flakstad at 5379176, or phone 1-800-750-1868.

6 UBC graduates from
Salt Spring, Mayne
Six graduates at the University
of British Columbia call the Gulf
Islands home.
Five Salt Spring students and
o ne from Mayne are among the
5,000 who are graduating this
we ek a t the sprin g conv o catio n.
·
Salt Spring students are:
• Birgitta Lynn Baker, Bachelor
of Human Kinetics, with an option
in health and fitness ;
• Rebecca Jo King, Bachelor of
Science, with a major in nutritional

sciences;
• Stella Weinert, Master of Arts,
with education curriculum and
instructional studies;
• Kathryn Jasmine Fowles ,
Bachelor of Arts, major in psychology;
• Christine Rush, Bachelor of
Science in pharmacy.
The Mayne Island student is
Megan Edith Atwood, who is graduating with a Bachelor of Science
in Agriculture, with a major in animal science.

STAY TUNED•••
Complete Automotive Repair
ALL MAKES & MODELS .

Child care council gets going in Capital Region
The Capital Region's child care council is up and
running. Child care councils were created by the
provincial government more than a year ago to assist
communities with planning for child care needs.
Locally the council plans to develop initiatives and
explore new directions and alternatives for child care
programs and services.

Welcome Wagon operation on Salt
Spring, said she has about 45 local
sponsors in her basket - one of the
largest numbers in Canada.
"A really big mandate for me is to
make sure people shop locally as
much as possible," she said .
"(Welcome Wagon) is really good
for our local economy because it
introduces new people to exac tly
wi)at is .here, and I encourage them
to use the services locally."
In addition to providing information and gift coupons to newcomers,
Kelsey also has baskets to welcome
babies and celebrate with brides.
"The most common comment I get
when I do my presentations is that
"it's just like Christmas' ," she said.
t-. nyo ne wa nti ng information
about Salt Spring Welcome Wagon
services ca n call Kelsey at 5375261 .

• Tune Ups • Brakes • Shocks • Batteries
• Tires • Cooling Systems • Lube &Oil
• Safety Inspections • Exhaust Systems
• Computer Component Analysis • Engine

Get the Best Picture & Sound Available
from your System
• Free Site Survey
• Professional Guaranteed Installation
• 8 Years Custom Installation Experience

{@uantum Systems Design Ltd .•,_~-·
Custom Audio & Video

THE GIANT"
MOVIN SALE

12 EQUAL PAYMENTS
NO INTEREST OAC
BRAND NAME MATTRESSES- SEALY,
SPRINGWALL CHIROPRACTIC, SPRING AIR, POSTURE BEAUTY
Instant financing • First come first served
Q_ash & carry discount • Extra staff to help

~~~~~!nWm

On the Internet? Start surfing at Gulf Islands Online:
It's the Net's best source of local information.
·--~-----~------------ ~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~ = = = = = =
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Strawberries and tea will be served next Monday when Greenwoods
celebrates its anniversary and recognizes its volunteers.
The long-term care facility in Ganges attributes much of its success in
the past 22 years to the ongoing service of its many volunteers.
Greenwoods activity director Kathryn Landry points out thatthis is the
United Nations Year of the Volunteer, whose motto is The Value of One,
The Power of Many, and says Greenwoods is proud to recognize "the
dedicated helping hands and hearts of those who volunteer here."

Relationships session on again
Buoyed by popular demand , an
in-depth workshop on relationships
is being offered for the third time
on Salt Spring this year.
Therapists Sharon Bronstein and
Alan Caplan are running Love is
Heaven/Love is Hell on the June 910 weekend, from 9:30 to 5 each
day.

The workshop, suitable for single people or those in relationships,
promotes intimacy and loving byexploring individual differences
safely and respectfully.
Cost is $165 or $300 per couple.
Call 537-9114 or 537-9773 for
more information and to register.

SATURNA ISLAND
LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE
Visit our web site at:
www.islandstrust. bc.ca

E-mail: information @islandstrust.bc.ca

NOTICE OF MEETING
The Saturna Island Local Trust Committee will be meeting td consider
various matters of general business, such as applications 'received,
bylaw reviews and meeting notes.
DATE:
Monday June 4, 200 1
TIME:
1 :30 am
LOCATION: Saturna Island Community Hall
THE PUBLIC ARE ENCOURAGED TO ATTEND.

Ra inbow May planted her first cauliflower in 1999. Th is is what
it looked like laSt Week.
Photo byOerricklundy

./

Her first cauliflower
nteasures 2 feet across
She'd never grown a cauliflower
in her life, but you'd think Rainbow
May was an expert to look at the
specimen in her garden this year.
The Salt Spring gardener, who
grows herbs for a living, planted an
over-wintering cauliflower from
seed in August '1999. It didn't produce a head last year but had plenty
of foliage.
May decided to leave it.
This year it has produced a head
that measures 24 inches across, and
47 inches around . "It's one of the
most glorious things I've ever seen
in my life," May said on Monday.
''I'm in awe of it."
May believes it was simply ideal
conditions that led to the plant's
growth . She said it went through
two mild winters and was grown in

manure from organically-raised cattle. But other cauliflower plants in
the same bed didn't produce the
same spectacular heads, nor did
they survive the first winter.
May went to the Internet to see if
she could learn anything about
giant cauliflower but came up
empty-handed.
As for the variety, after nearly
two years she doesn't remember
what kind she planted.
So will there be a giant
cauliflower feast? No, said May, the
plant will be allowed to go to seed
to see if more large cauliflowers
can be grown.
In the meantime, she goes out on
her deck a few times a day, marvels
at the sight and utters, "Oh my

t,

God."

BRIDGE

TRICKS
By CONHOR VANE-HUNT
Driftwood Contributor~.
Irene Hawksworth and Ron
Dickson were Gulf Islands
Duplicate Bridge Club winners
on May 14.
Blanche Poborsa and Bill
Buckler were second, and
Isabelle Richardson and Joan
Conlan were third.
On Victoria Day - how better
to celebrate a jolly old English
holiday, in Canada, than with a
jolly old English game of bridge?
- Poborsa, playing with Glenda·
Kaiser, was first, and Richardson
and Conlan were second.
In third spot were Ian Thomas
and Conhor Vane-Hunt.

!

*TRUCK MOUNT POWER
*1 00% GUARANTEE
*ENVIRONMENTALLY
FRIENDLY
*25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
~

Gulf Islands
~arpet &
Up~olstery Care

537-4944
A successful garage sale
begins with a
Driftwood garage sale kit.

677-f .. O.LD:FIELD RD. @ KEATING X RD.
-SAANtCHTON (VI¢TORI~) -

·1. ~877~652~&9·79
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ArtSpring plans fringe show;
draws inquiry from Paris

STUDENTS ENTERTAIN: Guita rists Edwa rd Perkins, left, and
Ben Sanchez were among the Salt Spring Island Middle School
st udents who gave a performance in Centennial Park on
Saturday.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Piano students to perform
for Music & Munch
A group of talented and enthusiastic piano students is getting
Music and Munch off to a terrific
start for its popular weekly summer series June 6.
As series pu blicist L ottie
Devindisch explains, piano teacher
Melissa Fisher has over the past
eight years acquired students of all
ages who dedicate their skills to
music while maintaining an interest in a variety of activities.
Ten-year-old Martin Zizka is
keen on sports, while 13-year-old
Barushka Zizka has recently turned
to playing the bass and is a member of the Salt Spring Island
Middle School (SIMS) Jazz Band.
Misha Meagley, also of SIMS,
studies jazz piano with George
Essihos in Victoria, as well as the
cl assics with Melissa, while 13year-old Heather Fisher enjoys
drama and sports when · she is not
busy practising for her Grade 6
Royal Conservatory exam.
Daniel Fogarty, whose maternal
gra ndmother is concert pianist
Clare Geller, enjoys playing both
jazz and classical piano when he's
not developing his skills as a soccer player. Audiences have previ-

ously enjoyed his playing at Music
and Munch whe n he's been a
member of the Young Jazz Players.
B~y Kaye relishes her membership in Cantus Early Music Singers
and Jean Brouard is a Wrangellian
gumboot dancer. The two ad ult
students will add their own special
to uch and ex peri e nce to mu sic
being performed next Wednesday.
Having herself begun study of
the piano· as an adult, Fisher has
developed her gift as a teacher with
special understanding of the challenges for both <;hildren and ·adults,
says Devindisch. "She encourages
her students to interpret the beauty
of music, with se nsitivity to its
infl uence in all aspects of their
lives."
Works by Mozart, Ha ndel ,
Haydn, Bartok and Shostakovich
are among those being presented at
the recital.
Adding to the hour's delig hts
will be tenor Don Fisher, in a
cameo performa nce of three
Schumann songs, accompanied by
his wife Melissa Fisher.
Mu sic begins at All Saints at
12.10 p.m. followed by lunch for
$4.75.

Victoria Chamher

Orche.:~tra

Salt Spring theatre troupes with
a taste for the absurd take heed:
ArtSpring is calling for submissions for a "fringe" drama week.
Just don't cal l it a "fringe festival," warns ArtSpring exec utive
director Paul Gravett, because that
term can legally only be used for
events promoted by members of
an official fringe festival association.
C all i t ArtSprin g's Frin ge
Benefits instead. That's the official
title of five days of first-come,
first- se rv ed th e atre se t fo r
September 4-8.
Tho se interes ted should not
delay, however, since the first eight
off-i sland and first fou t on- island
appl ications for origin al shows
received by ArtSpring will be on
the benefits bill, with a waiting list
set up to fill any cancellations.
T here's no q uali ty check or
juried process, he said, which is
part of the cutti ng-edge fringe
thrill.
A call to performers is now officially goi ng out, and applications
can be picked up from ArtSpring.
Using the "fringe festival" name
may be taboo , but it's kos her to
borrow the format, an d the
Victoria festival's seasoned organizers have been generous with
information .
Gravett said the group's contact
list has been used to publicize the
event to between 30 and 40 offisland acts - and a phone call of
inqu iry even came fro m Paris ,
France last week. Invitations were
sent to Europe, Japan and throughout North America.
However, he stressed, applications cannot be accepted over the

,'4tP/

Tree

phone.
Gravett is confident ArtSpring's
first Fringe Benefits will have no
trouble attracting top-notch theatre
acts, incl uding some who may be
headi ng to Victoria or Vancouver
and could add Salt Spring to their
route.
ArtSpring is also reduci ng the
financial risk factor for its participants by guaranteeing a fee instead
of the usual percentage of box
office seats that fringe performers
receive. A billetting service will
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1 dog & cat grooming.
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Expires Aug, 31/01
.
Please one per customer~atltlii./A'1J":.~~~~~~~
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OPEN FOR
DINNER
Bring in this ad for 1 FREE
dinner entree with second one.
Sun.-Wed. until June 30th

~

. , .Pender Island Community Hall, Pender Island
aturna Island Community Hall, Saturna Island
, .. . , . . . , .School Gymnasium, Mayne Island
.... . . . .Beaver Point Hall, Salt Spring Island
. .. . .. . . . ....The Lions Hall, Galiano Island
#':t
k~'JW
.
·are $1QJor general admission on presold tickets,
'fof.' School students will be admitted free
)~ccompacied by an adult. . ·Pender Island: Talisman Books, Driftwood Centre;
land: Stuff and Nonsense, in Fulford Harbour;
Mayne Island: The Trading Post ;
Saturna lsi'!@: the Saturna Pt. Store & The Saturna_ (;eiuiral Sto re

' ( ;IIi. ,

Experienced groomer
competitively pri:ed~

Featuring Derry Deane, Jo fo violiniJt
playing Villa[Ji'.! Four SetUOn.:J

CONCERT SCHEDULE

\r-.

I Call Andrea at BOW WOW &CO. .
I 537·4676
~~~
- ~
- ~\ I
I Bring in this
,
~
Mi; · _ ~~ I
L _. 1¥ .w
I
I coupon for $5 off all

·

The program iJ:
CANZONA by Gabrielli-Napolitano
THE DON Q UIXOTE SUITE by G.E Tel.emann
THE FO UR SEASONS by Antonio Viva/2i
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BAROQUE, CONCERTS
..

also be set up.
Although it hasn't been confirmed, tickets will likely be sold
in blocks of four, so people can
attend any four shows they want to
see on a spontaneous basis.
Betwee n F rin ge Benefits, the
Island Treasure Fair co-fu ndraiser
wi th Tun ed Air, a s ix-wee k
Alli a nc e of Sa lt Spring Arti sts
exhibit, the Festival of the Arts in
J~;~l y and the Baroque festival in
August, ArtSpring could be heading into its busiest summer yet.

wa
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Trachtenberg (2h)
8:00 PM
0 Chicken Run (2000,Family) A
group of chickens decide to rebel against
their evil captors by planning a great
escape. (1h30)
0 GID * * * My Fellow Americans
(1996,Comedy) Two ex-presidents and
rivals end up on the lam together to clear
their names. James Garner. Jack
Lemmon(2h)
@ (jl) * * Black Rain
(1989,Suspense) New York police officers follow Japanese mob boss in Japan.
Michael Douglas, Andy Garcia (2h)
8:15PM
ffi * * ** The Searchers
(1956,Western) A veteran returns home
to find his fam ily killed by Comanches
and his niece kidnapped. John Wayne,
Jeffrey Hunter (2h 15)
9:00 PM
0 CD To Be Announced (2h)
ffi * * * The Year of Living
Dangerously (1983,Adventure) An
Australian journalist becomes intimately
involved with a British official in
Indonesia. Mel Gibson, Sigourney
Weaver (1h55)
m@ * * **The Five Heartbeats
(1 991,Musical) The saga of a 1960's
singing group's rise to fame and the
injustice they face. Robert Townsend,
Michael Wright (2h30)
9:30 PM
0 Mickey Blue Eyes (1999,Comedy)
The manager of a struggling New York
auction house gets in over his head with
the mob. Hugh Grant, James Caan (4h)
10:30 PM
ffi * * Nicholas and Alexandra
(1971 , War) A chronicle of the Russian
leaders at the time of the great revolution. Michael Jayston, Janet Suzman
(3h30)
10:55 PM
ffi * * * * Casablanca
(1942,Romance) A man's one true love
walks into his bar with her freedom -fighter husband. Humphrey Bogart, Ingrid
Bergman (1 h45)

LAURIEIS Recyclit1g&Waste Service
DROI!·OFF:

PICK·UP:

Waste & Recycling Tuesday through·Saturday
Sam • SpmNext to Ganges Village Market
Commercial & Residential
CALL •
Large clean-ups &recycling
6539279

An island family serving Islanders since 1861

MONDAY, JUN 4
6:00PM
0 Counter Measures (1999,Action)
An expert agent embarks on a frantic
race against ti me to dismantle a terrorist
plan. Michael Dudikoff, Wendy
Shumacher (2h)
8:00 PM
m @ * No Escape, No Return
(1993,Action) An all-out war between
three L.A. cops and drug lords leaves
bodies everywhere. Maxwell Caufield,
Dustin Nguyen (2h)
9:00 PM
0 Co nspiracy (2001 ,History) A
recreation of the 1942 meeting at
Wannsee when the final solution was
plotted. Kenneth Branagh, Stanley Tucci
(2h)
0 @) ***Don Juan de Marco
(1995,Romance) A young man who
believes he is the world's most famous
lover vows to kill himself. Johnny Depp,
Marlon Brando (1 h)
0 @ * * * Sister Act
(1992,Comedy) The story of a Reno
lounge singer who witnesses a murder
and must hide out in a convent. Whoopi
Goldberg, James Coburn (2h)
ffi The Paper Brigade
.
(1996,Adventure) A paperboy and misfits prevent bullies from taking over their
neighbourhood. Kyle Howa rd, Tra vis
Wester (1h30)
10:00 PM
ffi * * For Me and My Gal
(1942,Musical) A member of a vaudeville troupe leaves to join up with a man
who makes faulty promises. Judy
Garland, George Murphy (2h)
10:30 PM
ffi * * *The Mystery in Dracula's
Castle (19n,Mystery) A trio of youngsters set out to make a home movie but
end up uncovering a gang of thieves.
Mariette Hartley, James T. Callahan
(1 h30)
11 :00 PM
0 Gahan Wilson's The Kid
(Animated) An irreverent take on childhood's most prevalent fears, using an
adult sensibility. (1h30)
TUESDAY JUN 5
6:00PM
0 Silent Cradle (1997,Drama) A
reporter uncovers an adoption agency
scam that sends her out of control.
Lorraine Bracco, John Heard (2h)
ffi * * * Viva Las Vegas
(1964,Musical) A race car driver takes a
job as a waiter in a Las Vegas casino
and falls in love. Elvis Presley, AnnMargre t ( 1h45)
9:00PM
0 A Glimpse of Hell (2001,Action)
When tragedy occu rs aboard the USS
Iowa , someone must defend the truth.
Cherie Devanney, Daniel Roebuck
(1h45)
ffi ***Green Card (1990,Comedy)
French man marries an American
woman in order to obtain a green card.
Andie MacDowell, Gerard Depardieu
(1 h35)
10:00 PM
ffi Buena Vista Social Club
(1999,Musical) Ry Cooder travels to
Cuba to expose the talents of a special
group of musicians. (2h)
10:35 PM
ffi * * * Strange Brew
(1983,Comedy) Two brothers battle with
a breY{master who is trying to take over
the world. Rick Moranis, Dave Thomas
(1h30)
10:45 PM
0 Cleopatra's Second Husband
(1998,Psycho-Drama) A man sublimates his life to those around him and
tries to .regain the illusion of control. Paul
Hipp, Boyd Kestner(1h30)

GREENWOODS'

MARY HAWKINS
LIBRARY

ANNUAL STRAWBERRY TEA

has extended its Saturday book sale hours
from 10am • 4pm through the summer months.
"Proudly supporting our community,,

~
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00

wed

MAY30

• Wednesday Night LIVE!
Moby's, 9 p.m.
• Fulford Elem. Spring Concert,
7 p.m.
• Simone & Mike, Tree House,
6-9 p.m.
• Babe Ruth ball game,
Portlock Park, 6 p.m.
• Highland Water/Sewer AGM,
Fernwood library, 7 p.m.
• Parents/preschooler drop-in,
Fulford Hall, 10 to noon

thurs

We never lowe r our standards.
Just our prices.™ 537-1522

sat

fri'

MAY31

JUNE01

• Seniors Sing-along, Salt
Spring Seniors, 2 p.m.
• Tree House Cafe open mike,
7-11
• Local Trust Committee meets,
Lions Hall, 10 a.m.
• Herb talk, Bigfoot Herbs, 1-4
p.m.
• Community Meditation,
United Church, 11 a.m.

• The Nightingale, ArtSpring, 7
p.m.
• ArtCraft opening day, 10-5
• Star Craft Games Night,
Core Inn, 5:30-9 p.m.
• Music at the Tree House, 7.10 p.m.

~~

'Ill

JUNE02

honours its volunteers on Monday, June 4 at 2pm.
Entertainment by the
Royal Victorian Heritage Fashion Society.
"Proudly supporting our community,,

~~·
FOODS.~
~
We never lower our st-andards .
Just our pri c e s.™ · 537·1522

sun

'lo

mon

JUNE03

JUNE04

• Herriott, Coleman & Lister
• StrawberryNolunteer Tea,
Moby's, 8 p.m.
'
Greenwoods, 2 p.m.
• Kelly Burk Tree House 7-10 pm • Terry Warbey &
'
'
· · Tree House,
• Newcomers Walk, Centennial 6-9 p.m.
Park buoy, 11 a.m.
• Other Brothers, Fulford Inn,
6-9 p.m.
JUNEOstues
• Open Air Market, Fulford Inn,
• Susheela Dawne Jazz Trio, Tree
9-3 .
House, 6-9 p.m.
• Belly-Dance workshops, B..Pt • Pan-Ea Maat Light Centre
• Book discussion group, Sabine's
Hall, 12:30 & 3 p.m.
open house
, Bookshop, 7-8:30 p.m.
• North End Toy Library, Portlock
Park, 9:30-10:30
• Cusheon Lake watershed meeting, All Saints, 2:30 p.m.
• Chess Club, Salt Spring Seniors, 7-10 p.m.

• Fulford Inn open stage, 9
p.m.
• Scorpio Moon Belly-Dance,
B. Pt. Hall, 8 p.m.
• The Nightingale, ArtSpring, 7
p.m.
• Triskele Celtic Band, Tree
House, 7-10 p.m.

HUGE DISCOUNT ON 2000 STOCK
CHOOSE FROM ALPINE,
CLARION, KICKER

Our new calendar is online and
has no nudity! ·
www.gulfislands.net/calendar.html
••
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A SERVICE OF GULF ISLANDS ONLIN E '
This calendar is a reader service designed to highlight community events on
Salt Spring Island. To have your event listed here please call
537-9933, fax 537-2613 or email: news@gulfislands.net
A Canada Ave. 748-48471 1
the Driftwood by noon Monday preceding publication.

wed

JUNE06

thurs

• Music & Munch, All Saints,
12:10 p.m.

JUNE07

• Kinnie Starr, Talons, 9 p.m.
• Bingo, Meaden Hall, 7 p.m.
• Kinnie Starr, Talons, 9 p.m. ,. Tr~e House Cafe open mike,
• Stack Sisters, Tree House, 67-11
9 p.m.
• Fulford Day Society AGM,
• Investors Group seminar,
Fulford Hall, 7 p.m.
Meaden Hall, 7-9 p.m.
• Seniors Sing-along, Salt
• lNG potluck/meeting, 175
Spring Seniors, 2 p.m.
Stewart Rd., 6 p.m.
• Herb talk, Bigfoot Herbs, 1-4
• SS Genealogy Group, SS
p.m.
Seniors, 7 p.m.
• South End Toy Library, B. Pt. • Community Meditation,
Hall, 9:30-10:30
United Church, 11 a.m.
• Parents/preschooler drop-in,
Fulford Hall, 10 to noon

fri

JUNE08

******************
******************

** large
selection of new rele~es
vcr rentals * video games & machines

JUNE09

• Victoria Chamber Orchestra, Jack 'n' Lefty, Tree House, 7B. Pt. Hall, 8 p.m.
10 p.m.
• Little Marty, Cousin Harley, • Dance show/workshop, Cats
Tree House, 7-1 0
Pajamas, 1-3 p.m.
• Love is Heaven/Hell work• Star Craft Games Night,
Core Inn, 5:30-9 p.m.
shop

THE TOP FIVE
Miss Congeniality
Pay It Forward
Billy Elliot
Finding Forrester
What Women Want

sat
I'

The. only website
in the world
·that only
carries CDs by
Salt Spring
recording arti.sts.

*

open 7 days a week
156C fu~ord Ganges Rd.,
(nex11o Work World)
Salt Spring Island, B.C.

Come ,

. E .for. aUst~n. .. •

sun

JUNE10

mon

JUNE11

• Jazz party, ArtSpring gallery, • Lisa Maxx, Tree House, 6-9
1-4 p.m.
p.m.
• Stack Sisters, Tree House, 7- • Songwriting workshop,
10 p.m.
Allowed Sound,
7:30p.m.
• Moby's Sunday Dinner Jazz,
8 p.m.
• Other Brothers, Fulford Inn,
6-9 p.m.
• Choral Evensong, All Saints,
JUNE12 tues
4p.m.
• Open Air Market, Fulford Inn, • Gord & Trish, Tree House, 69 p.m.
9-3
•
Zimbabwean
concert,
• Pan-Ea Maat Light Centre
Talons,
7:30
p.m.
open house
• Chess Club, Salt Spring
• Love is Heaven/Hell workSeniors, 7-10 p.m.
shop
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HOUSE HUNTING
ON SALT SPRING?
To get the best mortgage
&
the "BEST MORTAGE RATES"

Begins
Sunday May 27

ARLENE
MOD DERMAN

Bring down your
valued items for resale

(250) 537-4090

·<~;~~ts~Tuesday,JuM 2:30p.m~~ :!o::~ry T~~~~~~1~1 p~~ P~~~ Bea\«JlonHaUooSabmlay,~= inclu:~~f":~~~:e~~~:·military

stage .

5,
. ht' le
. . 1
. 1 da 1 Judith, 537·9339, Don, 537·9554.
TheN
•
1g 1nga - an ong1na musK:a a p a.
lion of the Hans Christian Anderson fairy tale of • SS . Genealogy Group meets at Salt Spnng
the Emperor and the Nightingale. Presented by Semors on Wednesday, June 6, 7 p.m.
Salt Spring Centre School at ArtSpring on • Island Natural Growers meet at Cusheon
Friday-Saturday, June 1·2, 7 p.m. Tickets $10 Creek Nursery on Wednesday, June 6 at 6 p.m.
for adults, $5 for children.
Outdoor picnic at 7 p.m. Info: Brian, 53 7·9934, or

cusheoncreaekct@saHivitspri~.C:ImBS.

dance

• Scorpio Moon Belly Dance- a presentation of
belly dance troupes with live music and profes- • Murakami Mechs senior Babe Ruth boys ball
sional solo dancers plus local stars, laced with team faces Chemainus in a battle for first place
Greek appetizers and Middle Eastern sweets! AI at Portlock Park on Wednesday, May 30, 6 p.m.
Beaver Pol~t H~ll , Satu.rday, June 2. A benefit • Women's softball teams are forming at Fulford
for B.C. Ch1ldrens Hosp1tal;.8 p.m. $10.
bali park on Thursdays at 6 p.m. Call Kim, 5375706 or Gyle, 537-4102 tor info.
• The Saturday Book sale at the library has
• Fulford Elementary School music program extended its hours through the summer - now
presents a spring concert at the school on 10am to4pm
Wednesday, May 30, 7 p.m. Potluck dessert • Ope~ ~ir M~rk~t at the Fulford Inn is up and
event follows. .
, running for another season on Sunday, June 3
1
• -Wednesday
Ma 30 Night
9 LIVE. open stage at Mobys and every Sunday through the summer from 9
IS. on Y • . p.m.
.
a.m. to 3 p.m. info: the inn, 653-4432.
• Stmone and Mtke perform Acoustic Soul & R&B • Newcomers Walk_ newcomers to Salt Spring
at the Tree House Cafe on Wednesday, May 30, meet at the buoy in Centennial Park on Sunday,
6
-~ p.m.
.
.
June 3 and the first and third Sunday of each
• Tnskele Celtic Band gets the c~owd tapp1ng month, 11 a.m. Go walking or have a coffee. Info:
toes at the Tree House Cafe on Fnday, June 1, call Lorraine, 537-8557 or Rita, 538..()101.
from 7-10 p.m.
• Open garden at Pan-Ea Maat Light Centre• Open Stage at the Fulford Inn, hosted by Denny abundant gardens open all day every Sunday
Jam~s, ~uns Saturday, June 2, 9 p.m.
with special events such as treasure ~unts,
• Mus1c ts on tap at the Tree House Cafe on housetours, gardendemonstralionsandviSI!Ing
· at 2 p.m. Located at 181
Saturday, June 2, Irom 7·1 0 p.m.
speakers runmng
·
· ·IS the Beaver Po1nt
· Road. Cali the centre at 653-4250
• Kelty Burk, country s1nger
and songwnter,
Tree House performer on Sunday, June 3 from for topic of the day.
7·10 p.m.
• Greenwoods annual Strawberry Tea and
• Mike Herriott, Pat Coleman and Ken Lister Volunteer Appreciation Day, with special
converge at Moby's for Sunday Dinner Jazz, entertainment by the Royal Victorian Heritage
June 3, 8 p.m.
Fashion Society, is on Monday, JuM 4, 2 p.m.
• Terry Warbey and Friends offer hot Celtic • Book Discussion Group - the British
. Poet b ·
·
th 1i H
M nda J
4 R
Sab' • B k h ·
mf us1c a1 e ree ouse on o y, une
Goman11c Sqs eg1ns a1. 1ne s olio s daop 1n
rom 6· 9 p.m.
race P01nt uare on SIX a1lerna1e ues ys
• Susheela Dawne Jazz Trio delivers silky jazz beginning June 5. Info: Christopher, 538·1804.
d ·t llh 1i H
p
. v
F
G
I ·th tyl
voca s WI s e an WI a e ree ouse on • reservmg .our ~re - an 1nves1ors roup

•

;
of any age or ability welcome.
Goddess to Lila with Nila Huelsbed<, 12:30-2:30;
. .
.
Exotic 1i rkish-G~ with Lynette Harper 3 5 p m
• North End ~itat1~n -:The Heart Sutra, IS a
u
,..,.,
• • · ·
weekly Buddh1st meditation group hosted by the $20 each.To register or for ilfo:Tashia, 653-4072.
Yeshe Khorlo Society, students of ~H G~ngten~
Rlnpoche. Meets every Tuesday, 7·30·8·30 ·lnfo.
537 1497
Rory Kyle,
"
·
• Fables Cottage workshops this week are

· men; Salt
Spring's Raging Grannies, policilicians and
Hiroshima survivors.The documentary challenges
our complacency about the nuclear threat.
Footage from the May long weekend Round Salt
Spring Sailing Race is also on tap. Dedicated to
the memory of Peter Drage, the late skipper and

Building with Wood, Wednesday, May 30, 3:304:30; Mystery from History Whodunnit
Challenge, Saturday, JuM 2, 1·2 p.m.; FeH
Making with Laurie, Tuesday, June 5, 3:15-4:1 5.
• Roz & eo:s storytime at the library for 3-5-year·
olds now runs from 11 :30-12:30 on Tuesdays.
• North End Toy Library rurs at Portlock Park
Portable on Tuesday, June 5, 9:30·10:30 a.m.
• South End Toy Library is at Beaver Point Hall
on Wednesday, June 6, 9:30-10:30 a.m. Info:
Janice, 653-4411.
EVERYWEEK:
• Kids' Toonie Bowling for ages 5·10 runs at
Kings Lane Recreation every Saturday from 10
a.m. to noon.
• Parent Support Circles run every Monday..can
Janice at 653-4411 or Barb at 537-5828 for Info.
• Storytime at the library with Roz and Co is for
3-5-year-olds on Tuesdays from 11 :30 to 12:30.
• Storytime at Fables Cottage runs every
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday from 10:30
to 11 :30 a.m.
• Parents-preschoolers drop-in runs at Fulford
Hail on Wednesdays from 10 a.m. to noon .
Comeforcoffeeandchatwithotherparentsdur. child
. play t1me.
.
ing supervised
• Family Place
drop-in hours tor parents and their

chairman of the local sailing club, the show is produced by Louis Renaud.
•

for tan•l•es
II

for healtl'l

EVERY WEEK
• Move Into Fitness classes are held Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at Meaden Hall from
9·1 0 a.m. A low-impact worko~t, an easy start,
• Bridget Jones's Diary - Held over! Helen
Includes a long warm-up, walking cardlo, tomng
Fielding's comic novel comes to the screen with
and stretching. Class suitable for semors. $4
Renee Zellweger in the title role of an English
0
10
drop-m, ~ $40 for book of ·
woman in her '30s who is tired of the single life .
• Salt Spnng Cancer Support Group meets
Good performances in an adaptation that does
every Wednesda~ at ~! ;r~~ R:taur~t, 1~
justice to the book.
1
1
0
a.m.,he:pt ?r ~ lr ~
:y k ~a~
•Pollock-EdHarrisinhabitstheroleofseminal
1
~ ~~ . en ~ ga ers a ro on roo · n :
American abstractionist Jackson Pollock in a
• Yoga and Health classes with Nadene McCoy
drama that not only shows the subject's personai life but actually recreates the creative process.
run 1iuesda ys, 10-11 .·30 a.m. and 5-6·30
. p.m.
(mixed levels); Wednesdays, 10-11 :30 a.m.
(beginners); and Thursdays, 10·11 :30 a.m.
c~aftiS
(mixed levels).lnfo: 537..()822. $8 drop-in.
II
• Taoist tal chi classes at Ganges United Church
• ArtCraft begins its 34th annual season on
on Mondays and Wednesdays, 7-8 p.m.; seniors
Friday, June 1, running daily at Mahon Hall from
classes Mondays and Wednesdays at Central
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.The opening Showcase display
Hall, 10-11 a.m. Info: David or Tina, 537-1871 .
is titled Art in Bloom. Sponsored by the Gulf
• Flexible Strength classes run every Tuesday
Islands Community Arts Council.
and Thursday at All Saints By-the-~a. taught
• Fibrations _ Charting Nature's Course_ is
byBetty-LouLake,9-10a.m. 10sesslonslor$40
xh'b't d
rkby " 'tedSaus ·
. info: 537·1638.
ane
1nv1lab . n pnng
or $5 drop-ln.
. 11an . saeowo
b1 k1
.
artists exp1onng
as etry' .paper'd riC. ' weav1ng,
• Salt Spring Centre regular yoga classes are
.
.
Thursdays: Mixed Levels with Laura from 4-5:30 children under 6 years are Mondays from 1·3 tap~stry, felling , rug hooking an vanous mixes
p.m. Saturdays: Free lntro to Yoga with centre p.m., Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays from of fibre arts. Runs dally 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. until
staff, 9:30-11 a.m. Mondays: Mixed Levels with 9:30a.m. to noon. Info: Family Place, 537-9176. Monday, May 28.
Celeste runs from 9 to 10:30 a.m. (beginners wei· Counselling by appointment.
• Salt Spring Potters Guild meets at185 Thomas
come) Tuesdays: Level1 with Kishori runs from • Walk iii Mouat Park takes place each Thursday at Road tor a paper/plaster mold-making demo on
B:J0-8 p.m. (May ~-June 26) Wednesdays: Joy 10 a.m., rain or shine. Sponsored by Family Place. Friday, June 1, 8:30 a.m. lnfo: Karen, 537·2029.
of Yoga with Chnst1ne IS from 10 a.m. to noon. For
.
.
. .
.
h
info, call the centre at 537_2326 .
• Rug Huggers, a p~tluck and d1scuss1on group • Chnst1na Heme.mann presents Flas es o1
.
.
for parents and bab1es aged one and under 1s Splashes, images 1n soft pastel and watercolour,
• Drop-m open yoga With Celeste at The Barn on held at Family Place from 11 :30 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Roasting Company in Ganges until June 19.
Thursdays, 6·7:30 p.m. $10 per class. Phone
to·
1n . 537.9176 .
Celeste at 537·5667 for info.
• Marijke Newman exhibits three-dimensional art
Tuesday, June 5, 6·9 p.m
talk called Preserving Your Future, Estate and B D
Ia
lo be _
.
ed. • Fairytales and Myths with Shauna Grylls runs forms created from sculpted driftwood and multi·
11
0
1
1
• Recital of Melissa Fisher's piano students, Tax Planning and Building an Ethical Portfolio, • e Y ance c sses r _ginners In erm I· on Fridays from 3 to 4 p.m. at the library.
.
.
,
with guest appearance by tenor Don Fisher, at runs at Meaden Hall on Wednesday, June 6, 7· ate dancers, taught ~y Birgit Wolf, are held each Appropriate for children aged six through nine.
media matenals at Mobys through May 31 , fol·
Music and Munch, All Saints, Wednesday, June 9 p.m. Admission by donation with all proceeds Thu~ay from 7-8.30 p.m. Call 538·0097 for
lowed by an exh1b1t1on of photos by M1chael Levy
6, 12:10 p.m.
benefitting the Save Salt Spring Campaign Fund. location and Info.
.
.
dunng June.
• Stack Sisters sing original tunes and cool har- EVERY WEEK:
• Dance and Feldenkrals Classes w~th Anna
• Beate Denz hangs recent still-life photographs
monies at the Tree House on Wednesday June
.
,
T
h
h Haltrecht are held Mondays and Fndays at EVERY WEEK:
at Luigi's Pizzeria
'
• Connternet Cafe runs uesday t roug
Cats Pajamas Studio. On Monday, Feldenkrais: • Star Craft Games Night is at the Core Inn every • .
·
. . .
6, 6_9 .m.
. .P
.
Sunday - Hours are 1·8 p.m. on Tuesday, Awareness Through Movement runs at 6 p.m.
.
. .
B d .
to· C
D1ana Dean shows her oil pamllng Breakfast
1
1
30 9
p.m. Y onatlon. n · ore and Marcia's: Two Worlds and other works at
• Kmme Starr, w1th newly released dub and Wednesday and Thursday; and noon to 5 p.m. on followed by dance at ?:JO. The dance class com- ~~d~~ ~~~ ;·
chunkhop CD Tune-Up, performs at Talons on Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays. Internet bines a stretch and strength warmup with high
' .
·.
.
.
Island Savings.
Wednesday, June 6 (and Thursday the 7th), 9 access charges are $2 per half hour for adults
d . to
d .
F 'd
_
.
.
.
• Cosm1c Bowling at K1ngs Lane Recreat1on on
1
1
1
1
·d
·
5
$12
•
energy
ancmg
r
un
an
I
ness.
n
ay
c
ass
F
'd
hi
ht
B
·
•
p.m. ResIauranI opens a1 . .
and $1 per half hour for youth and seniors. For . . 10
I to· 537-5681
n ay mg s, 9 p.m. 1o ml mg . nng your own Karen.Re1ss and fnends present Enwonment
.
,
EVERY WEEK;
lime IS a.m: n ·
. ·
COs. Food and drinks available. Book a lane by Evolution and Transcendance, an eclectiC show11 5 7. 210 book
...........L..LL.. .
. .......
_
free lessons ca 3 993
·
. • North End Fitness Sp1n Cycle Classes run callin 537.2054
ing of clay sculpture, digitally produced art, tex9
• Argentmtan Tango group meets at Lions Hail • Cribbage is the game to play at the Legion every Mondays· 9-45-10·20 am · Tuesdays 12·30-1
·
·
·
·
on Mondays and Wednesdays from 7:30-9:30
.
. · · . ·
· :·
• · . •
lured acrylic on board, three-d1mens1onal paper
$3
I f . 537·2707
Wednesday, 8 p.m.
5.15-6.15 and 6.30·7 p.m., Wednesdays, 9.45art and oil pastel on paper at ArtSpring. Friends
p.m. per person. n
soup's On! at All Saints, every Thursday, 10:20 a.m.; Thursdays, 12:30-1, 6:30·7 p.m.;
. d M' h
R bb
H
M1 11
· Fridays, 9:45-10:20 a.m .; 5:15-6:15 p.m.; • Greenwoods' Strawberry and Volunteer lnc1u e IC Cae1. 0 ' onna a'
eame
• Open Mike, hosted by Vaughn Fulford, at the 11 ·30·1 pm. Free warm meal.
Tree House Cafe, every Thursday, 11 p.m.
·
·
Saturdays 10 11 am
A
. t' 1i
, .. . " b
Furman and hnst1ne Cromb1e.
• Psychic Development Group meets at the
• ·
· ·
pprec1a 1on ea, see ac11V11es,
.
.
.
.
1 a ove.
• Sa!urdays - Alfresco Restaurant Bodyworks Collective on Tuesdays from 3:30·5 • Nia Fitness Dance classes use rhy1hmic music, EVERY WEEK:
• Carlos' Manzano IS showing his artwork at
Barnngton Perry plays plano starling at 6 p.m.
I I ·'Ji
538 1988
integrating dance yoga and martial arts moves
.
.
.
Barb's Buns.
• Saturda s and Sunda s _ Harbour House p.m. n anya,
•
·
.
' .
.
.
• Move Into Fitness classes, 1deal for semors,
. ,
.
. .
.
.
y. .
y
• Salty Wheels Square Dance Club dances at for low-Impact aerobiC exercise. SUitable for all are held Mondays Wednesdays and Fridays • Megan Leslie s acrylic Angel Senes IS on diS·
B1stro - P1amst Murray Anderson performs at
ft1
1 1 At All s · t ery Tuesda and
'
Central Hall on Thursdays from 7-9 p.m. For
ness eves.
aln s ev
Y
at Meaden Hall from 9-10 a.m. with Rosemary play at The Bodyworks Collective.
lunch or d1nner.
_
Thursday, 5:15p.m. and Saturday at9:30 a.m.
.
..
.
.
• Sundays- Fulford Inn- The Other Brothers mfo, call Angela Thomas, 653·9~6.
.
with Leslie (537·0884); and with Laurie (538· Trump or lia-Mae Dickson. $4 drop-ln, $40 for • sa.lt Spnng Island Weavers and Spinners
play from 6 to 9 p.m.
• Meat draws are held at the Leg1on every Fnday 1901 ) at All Saints on Mondays and books of 10.
.
Gu1ld meets Thursdays at ArtSpnng from 10:30
•
and Saturday at5 p.m.
Wednesdays, 1o:JO a.m., and at The Barn on •Thursday lunches run every week at Salt Spnng to noon, offering programs, workshops, study
Salt Spring SPCA holds an open house every Reynolds Road on Fridays at 9:30a.m.
Semors. Served at noon, cost1s $3.50. Reserve groups, equipment rentals, library and problem
.
Saturday below the vet clinic from 2 to 4 p.m.
..1,...1.
1n advance by noon on Wednesday by calling Salt solving. Info: Pat Davidson, 653-4750.
• Highl~nd Wate~ and Sewer Local Serv1ce • Saturday Book Sale at the library -the best lit·
~
Spring Seniors Services Society at 537-4604.
Comm11tee AGM IS at Fernwood School library
b
. . I 1E
S I d f 0 10
• Seniors Sing-along at Salt Spring Seniors
on Wednesday, May 30, 7 p.m.
erary argalns In own. very a ur ay r m
• HerbaVNutritional Program at Bigfoot Herbs, takes place every Thursday at 2 p.m.
104 Eagle Ridge Drive, runs each Thursday
Ron Hedrick exhibits new oil paintings at Pegasus
• SS Local Trust Committee meets to consider a a.m. to ~ p.m.
development variance permit that would facili· • Open Air Market at the Fulford Inn on Sundays through May and June, 1·4 p.m. On May 31, the
Gallery of Canadian Art from June 2 to 22.
tate subdivision of some Texada lands and a from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
subJect Is Ways1de Herb Walk, w1th an lntroducNature Trust of B.C. purchase. Lions Hall, • Vipassana Meditation group meets Mondays lion to harmonic exchange. $22 per session; pre- Salt Spring TV Cable 12 features two new shows • Spanish Influence of the American Southwest
Thursday, May 31 , 10 a.m.
at the Barn on Reynolds Road, 7:30-9 p.m.
registration suggested. 537-4466.
on Monday, June 4, 8 p.m. The Peacemakers is featured at Jill Louise Campbell Art Gallery.
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• Surf the internet up to 90 hours per
month
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Certified Chair Massage Practitioner
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Waterfall will be
doing massage at:
• Treasured Spirit,
Tues. 12-3

• Mouat's Mall
Fri. 12-3 (o ut front
warm or downstairs
by big scale if cool.)
• Saturday
Market

(some Saturdays)

· in front of
Treasured Sfirit
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Massive community effort
prepares hall for ArtCraft
By GAIL SJUBERG

Driftwood Staff
With the 34th annual ArtCraft
show opening on Friday, last
week's sunny weather couldn't
have been more welcome.
Staff, contractors and volunteers
have been wielding paint brushes
and hammers to help Mahon Hall
put on its freshest face in years,
but the crucial outdoor paint job
cried for a stable streak in recent
wild spring weather.
ArtCraft manager April Curtis
said interior, exterior and shelving
unit painting, installation of new
track lighting, transformation of
the kitchen into more display
space and a whole new lighting
square for the stage area are some
of the recent improvements. Marv
Coulthard and Bob Rogers took
care of the latter structure, even
rigging it to be easily lowered and
raised as needed.
Tony Threlfall and Kurt Frost
created a sturdy maple and cedar
banister for the stairs connecting
the main floor and stage, and the
steps have a new carpet from the
generosity of Ganges Floor
Coverings.
Professional painting has been
done by Deb's Painting - some
on a donation basis - with paint
contributed by Windsor Plywood.
Lorna Cammaert, president of
the Gulf Islands Community Arts
Council (CAC), which runs
ArtCraft, said community and volunteer support for the upgrade has
been "phenomenal."
With the CAC solvent this year,
she said, the group was able to put
some ArtCraft profits back into the
hall.
Curtis said ArtCraft committee
chairwoman Evelyn Oldroyd has
been a dynamo and the force
behind getting the operation
upgraded in ihe computer department, with much-appreciated help
from Tim Collins.
Refinishing of the floor was

considered, but then someone
pointed out the character-rich
nicks- and even rumoured horseshoe marks - j u st add to the
ambiance. "The floor tells you the
history of the hall," noted Curtis.
Besides the painting, the hall 's
outer image will be primped by a
new Mahon Hall sign in gilded letters , hanging baskets and raised
flower beds.
Storage space is also being
added under the building.
Flowering of the hall dovetails
perfectly with the first of the summer's Showcase exhibition themes
- Art in Bloom. Like last year,
featured works will be displayed
on the hall stage as a Showcase,
changing every two weeks.
(Exceptions are the first and last
shows, which will be there for an
extra week.)
While a "patch and hold job" for
the roof is being investigated, any
major repairs will have to wait
until it's determined what body
will be looking after Mahon Hall.
It is currently owned by the Gulf
Islands School Board, but not used
for school purposes, so the board
has no impetus or funding to maintain it.
The Islands Farmers Institute
(IFI), a former owner of the historic hall, has for the past few
years considered the possibility of

taking it on. IFI decided to pull out
of lease negotiations at the end of
March, leaving the ball in the
school board's court. The board
has asked the institute to return to
the table, and a formal IFI decision
is expected in June, said Threlfall,
an institute board member.
Cammaert said the CAC is "very
interested" in leasing Mahon Hall
from the school board if discussions with the IFI do not proceed.
She said CAC board members
know that assuming responsibility
for the hall would corral them into
major fundraisi ng to finance needed repairs, but they are not daunted.
The community feels strongly
about preserving Mahon Hall, said
Cammaert, so the CAC would not
be alone in its efforts.
"We obviously have a lot of support for keeping the building going
and I'm reasonably optimistic we
could work out whatever problems
we would encounter."
Until then, the CAC is happy to
run ArtCraft and the Guilds of
Christmas sale in Mahon Hall, and
to give the venue the s urface
upgrades it needs.
ArtCraft exhibitors, helpers and
staff are gathering for a wine and
cheese preview on Thursday night,
with a fu ll-blown public opening
the next day.

YOUTHFUL ARTIST: Gulf Islands Secondary School student
Eswen Blagden, who graduates this week, was taking some artwork home recently when a Driftwood photographe r hapPhoto by Derrick Lundy
pened by.
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CROSSWORD ANSWERS

130 McPhillips Avenue
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
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Back Pain? Hip Pain?
( ,
·. Knee Pain?
Have you considered that
~( your teet and your alignment
,
may be the problem?

Coastal Orthotics

from page35
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ConnieWray
Independent Beauty Consultant

PJJ~

(250) 53 7-5518

~
105 Farm Court
Saltspring Island, B.C. V8K 1H7

537-5442

10 years of orthotic experience!

A successful garage sale begins with a
Driftwood Garage Sale Kit
Call us for details: 537-9933

TO
ON SALT SPRING ISLAND

Kanaka
Restaurant

WATERFRONT HARBOUR BUILDING

Saturday & Sunday open for breakfast at 9am
Open for lunch and dinner 7 days a week

Waterfront
Restaurant & Cafe

LOCAL FRESH SEAFOOD
ALL THE TIME!
Dinner starts at 4:30pm

• Special~ing in fresh seafood & ~alian cu~ine , wrrh creative
pastas. ribs, chicken, lomb, beef, duck &vegetarian d~hes.
• Lorge southern exposure polio for ·Alfresco·
(in the open air) dining.

FANTASTIC APPETIZERS

RESERVATIONS 537-5979
OPEN EVERYDAY FOR LUNCH & DINNER

THIS SPACE
RESERVED FOR
YOU!

<ALVIN'S

''·SAtT

$1'>1!>'!\!t;..

>SI.ANO

· !:if<

BISTRO

--.:::oo....'"::;.~

OVERLOOKING THE HARBOUR

"'

Specializing in SEAFOOD

Open daily for breakfast,
lunch & dinner
133 Lower Ganges Road, above
Thrifty Foods 538-5551
www.calvinsbistro.com

,__ _________

--

----------

Full Dining Menu
•Fish &Chips (halibut &cod)
• Children's menu
•Airconditioned • Outdoor patios

.-

Espresso & Beverage Bar
Fantastic Pastries & Savories

2 Great Locations:
109 McPhillips Ave, Ganges 537-0825
107 Morningside Ave. rulford Harbour 653-23B8

Call Peter or Fiona
537-9933

FULL DINING MENU
SEAFOOD SPECIALTIES
SUNDAY BRUNCH
VEGETARIAN SPECIALTIES
TAKE-OUT MENU
SUNDAY DINNER JAZZ
www.mobyspub.com
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5 artists create conversation with viewers at ArtSpring
By MITCHELL SHERRIN
Driftwood Staff
Guests at ArtSpring will find more than
the usual fare of outstanding theatre and art
showings over the next few weeks.
The ArtSpring lobby is currently hosting
works by five artists from the Alliance of
Salt Spring Artists.
A viewing of this richly textured, emotive
and innovative exhibit makes a fabulous
addition to the current Fibrations display at
the ArtSpring gallery.
Half a dozen Boxed Heads bob at precarious angles throughout the lobby area. These
eye-catching ceramic sculptures by Karen
Reiss offer whimsical views into the Gulf
Islands mindset.
Each sculpture presents a cube-shaped
head festooned with a garland of images
particularly relevant to islanders.
Reiss' Boxed Head, subtitled Thinking of
Doing a Retreat, shows a serene face with
half-lidded eyes adorned with a dollop of
non-dairy enlightenment topping.

Thinking of Fixing the Greenhouse
depicts a face with quizzical and contemplative arched brow. Above the face, Reiss has
built a cock-eyed garden structure accented
with a chair, bird, cat and bits of wood that
looks like a set for an existential play.
.l'he towering thigh and calf of a rollerskater holding a Popsicle dominates a surreal landscape in Michael Robb's oil called
The Skater.
A murky background reveals an urban
scene in flames while the foreground presents an arsenal of rockets and bullets amid
mounds of oversized fruit and whipped
cream.
Melanie Furman's playful mixed-media
pieces were charged with political statements.
Her sculpture Genetically Modified
Delegates with Chives · includes quotations
commenting on genetic manipulation,
newsprint photos, living chives, stucco wire,
light bulbs and a dragonfly carcass.
Mother Nature/Mother Nature Complex

shows a deconstructed strata of natural and
man-made elements trapped within a wire
cage to make a statement about our relationship with the natural world.
Images and textures from nature also figured prominently in Donna Hall's fractured
landscapes. Hall blended cloth, string and
acrylic paint to create ghostly images and
curious surfaces that draw the viewer closer
for inspection.
Nighthawk reads like a mosaic of rainswept wood-grained tiles, while Watermarks
looks like a raft of shells trapped beneath a
skin of sand and wave patterns.
Indistinct images of deer stand amongst a
field of rusts, moss and rain colours in Early
Snow, and Drifting on Intuition suggests an
aerial photo of a desert canyon or a close
inspection of an archaeological site. In
Hall's paintings, fossils, totemic icons and
shards of bone suggest themselves beneath
coils of string and feral scratchings.
Christine Crombie is another artist who
implies images within her suite of six Empty

Chair paintings.
These oil pastels offer a tender tribute to
her late husband Bob Jankura. Each portrait
speaks lovingly of absence and loss as they
depict notably empty chairs.
Crombie used sweeping gestural strokes
and bright cheerful colour washes in her
works to contrast with her theme of vacancy.
Radiant white space around the chairs presents an inviting void and some chairs
almost seem poised to encircle and embrace.
Three of Crombie's works are particularly
well-placed within ArtSpring's Bob Jankura
Lounge, named for the man in charge of the
building's construction in its completion
phases. Jankura passed away just before the
facility formally opened for public use.
Within the lobby where audience members and gallery viewers congregate, these
artists each create a lingering conversation
with the viewer: Reiss' works invite mirth,
Hall hints at mystery, Furman and Robb
incite reflection, and Crombie sings an elegy
of enduring love.

Crofton .- Vesuvius ·
BC Ferries' Crofton dock will be closed on June 5, 6, 12
and 13, 2001 from 9:00 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. so that
replanking work on the trestle can be completed.
The following sailings are cancelled during the dock closures:

IN

REHEARSAL:

Jeremy Marchi, .left, who
plays the Emperor of China, ·
and Jade Snow Rosen,
Marquis De Paris, rehearse a
scene without costumes in
The Nightingale, a Salt
Spring Centre School production, set to run this Friday
and Saturday evening at
ArtSpring. Adapted by director Yiana Belkalopoulos,
with original music by
Ramesh Meyers, the show
begins each night at 7 p.m.
Photo by Derrick. Lundy

. 9:00a.m.
10:00 a.m.
11:30 a.m.
12:30 p.m.
· 1:30 p.m.

9:30a.m.
11:00 a.m.
12:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
2:15p.m.

All other departure times remain unchanged.

Relax in the charming ambance of Satuma Lodge and
experience exquisite cuisine, ftne wines and island solitude.
Complement your stay with a stroll through 60 rolling acres
of vines and a tasting of Saturna Island Vineyards'
award-winning wines.
To arnnge your getaway package, please call
1-888-539-8800
www.satuma-island.bc.ca
www.satumavineyards.com

A selection of work from more than 200
of the finest Gulf Islands Artisans since 1967

Mahon Hall- Downtown Gan9es {250) 537-0899
Ope
aily: 10 am - 5 pm, Fridays until 9 m

U N E

Leave Crofton

escape /o /.he 9ulf~lands'
Qlnirue lilJinery anclEor/je .

OPENS THIS FRIDAY

j

Leave Vesuvius

B E

Note: The Wednesday Dangerous Cargo sailings from
Crofton on June 6 and June 13 will be. at 6:30a.m.
BC Ferries appreciates your patience while this important
dock work is completed.
-

0
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ISLANDS TRUST'
. MAYNE ISLAND LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE

NOTICE o ·F

PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE is hereby given that the Mayne Island Local Trust Committee will hold a Public Hearing on the following proposed Bylaws:
Bylaw
Bylaw
Bylaw
Bylaw
Bylaw
Bylaw
Bylaw
Bylaw

No. 107 cited
No. 108 cited
No. 109 cited
No. 110 cited
No. 111 cited
No. 113 cited
No. 114 cited
No. 115 cited

as "Mayne
as "Mayne
as "Mayne
as "Mayne
as "Mayne
as "Mayne
as "Mayne
as "Mayne

Island
Island
Island
Island
Island
Island
Island
Island

Official Community Plan Bylaw No. 86, 1994, Amendment
Land Use Bylaw, 1996, Amendment No. 3, 2000"
Official Community Plan Bylaw No. 86, 1994, Amendment
Land Use Bylaw, 1996, Amendment No. 4, 2000";
Official Community Plan Bylaw No. 86, 1994, Amendment
Land Use Bylaw, 1996, Amendment No. 5, 2000";
Official Community Plan Bylaw No. 86, 1994, Amendment
Land Use Bylaw, 1996, Amendment No. 1, 2001"

No. 2, 2000";
No. 3, 2000";
No. 4, 2000";
No. 1, 2001 "; and

for the purpose of allowing the public to make representations to the Local Trust Committee respecting matters contained in the proposed bylaws, at 1:00 p.m. on Saturday,
June 16, 2001, at the House at Georgina Point Lighthouse, end of Georgina Point Road, Mayne Island, BC.
At the Public Hearing the public, including all persons who believe that their interest in property is affected by the proposed bylaws, shall be afforded a reasonable opportunity
to be heard in person, by a representative, or by written submission respecting matters contained in the proposed bylaws, at the above time and place.
Bylaw No. 107 - cited as "Mayne Island Official Community
Plan Bylaw No. 86, 1994, Amendment No. 2, 2000"

Bylaw No. 110 cited as "Mayne Island Land Use Bylaw,
1996, Amendment No.4, 2000"

Bylaw No. 113 - cited as "Mayne Island Land Use Bylaw,
1996, Amendment No.5, 2000"

In general terms, the purpose of proposed Bylaw No. 107 is to
amend the Official Community Plan to change the land use
designation on the property legally described as Lot A, Section
12, Mayne Island, Cowichan District, Plan VIP61452 from the
Settlement Residential designation to the Public Service
designation as shown on the attached sketch.

In general terms, the purpose of proposed Bylaw No. 110 is to
amend the Land Use Bylaw by changing the zoning on (1) the
north half of the property legally described as Lot 16, Section
12, Mayne Island, Cowichan District, Plan 715 from the
Settlement Residential zone to the Recreation zone; and (2)
the property legally described as Lot 17, Section 12, Mayne
Island, Cowichan District, Plan 715 from the Recreation zone
to the Settlement Residential zone, as shown the attached
sketch.

In general terms, the purpose of proposed Bylaw No. 113 is
to amend the Land Use Bylaw to change the zoning on the
property legally described as Lot A, Section 12, Mayne
Island, Cowichan District, Plan 43041 from 'the Settlement
Residential zone to the Industrial zone , as shown on the
attached sketch.

---------,

Miners

Bay

Bylaw No. 108 - cited as "Mayne Island Land Use Bylaw,
1996, Amendment No.3, 2000"
·
lo general terms, the purpose of proposed Bylaw No. 108 is to
amend the Land Use Bylaw to change the zoning on the property
legally described as Lot A, Section 12, Mayne Island, Cowichan
District, Plan VIP61452 from the Settlement Residential zone to
the Recreation zone as shown on the attached sketch.

in ers

Bylaw No.114- cited as "Mayne Island Official Community
Plan Bylaw No. 86, 1994, Amendment No. 1, 2001"
In general terms, the purpose of proposed Bylaw No. 114 is to
amend the Official Community Plan to (1) change the Land
Use designation on the property legally described as Lot B,
Section 12, Mayne Island, Cowichan District, Plan 13929 from
the Settlement Residential designation to the Park designation, as shown on the attached sketch. This amendment would
also remove the same property from the Visitor
Accommodation Development Permit Area and designate the'
property as "park land" on the Official Community Plan Land
Status schedule.

SUBJECT AREA
From: s.ttlement Roaklentlal (SR)
To:
Rocroatlon (REC) Zono

Bay
Bylaw No. 111 -cited as "Mayne Island Official Community
Plan Bylaw No. 86, 1994, Amendment No. 4, 2000"
Bylaw No. 109 - cited as "Mayne Island Official Community
l'lan Bylaw No. 86, 1994, Amendment No.3, 2000"
In general terms, the purpose of proposed Bylaw No. 109 is to
amend the Official Community Plan by changing the land use
designations on (1) the north half of the property legally
described as Lot 16, Section 12, Mayne Island, Cowichan
District, Plan 715 from the Settlement Residential designation
to the Public Service designation; and (2) the property legally
described as Lot 17, Section 12, Mayne Island, Cowichan
District, Plan 715 from the Public Service designation to the
Settlement Residential designation, as shown the attached

In general terms, the pl,lrpose of proposed Bylaw No. 111 is to
amend the Official Community Plan to change the land use designation on the property legally described as Lot A, Section 12,
Mayne Island, Cowichan District, Plan 43041 from the
Settlement Residential designation to the Public Service designation, as shown on the attached sketch.

Bylaw No. 115- cited as "Mayne Island Land Use Bylaw,
1996, Amendment No. 1, 2001"
In general terms, the purpose of proposed Bylaw No. 115 is to
amend the Land Use Bylaw to change the zoning on the
property legally described as Lot B, Section 12, Mayne Island,
Cowichan District, Plan 13929 from the Settlement
Residential zone to the Recreation zone, as shown on the
attached sketch.
frti/N£RS BA Y
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All persons concerned should inspect the proposed bylaws to satisfy themselves as to how their lands may be affected by the propeseel Fegtllativo
background documents in respect of the proposed bylaws that may be considered by the Local Trust Committee may be inspected at the Islands Trust Office, #200 - 1627 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C.
between the hours of 8:30a.m. and 4:30p.m., Monday to Friday, inclusive, excluding statutory holidays, commencing, Wednesday, May 30,2001 up to and including, Friday, June 15,2001.
oU o

For the convenience of public only and not to satisfy Section 892(2)(e) of the Local Government Act, additional copies of the proposed bylaws may be inspected at the Fernhill Centre, Trading Post,
Agricultural Hall and Advisory Planning Commission Notice Board on Mayne Island.
Written submissions may be delivered to:
1.
the office of the Islands Trust by mail at #200 - 1627 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C. V8R 1HB, or by Fax (250) 405-5155, prior to 4:30 p.m. Friday, June 15, 2001; and
2.

after 4:30p.m. Friday, June 15, 2001, by delivery to the Local Trust Committee at the Public Hearing starting at 1:00 p.m., Saturday, June 16, 2001 until the close of the hearing.

Inquiries r13garding the proposed bylaws may be directed to the Islands Trust Office, Mayne Island Planner, at (250) 405-5159, or for Toll Free access, request a transfer via Enquiry BC: In Vancouver
660-2421 and elsewhere in BC 1-800-663-7867.
NO REPRESENTATIONS WILL BE RECEIVED BY THE MAYNE ISLAND LOCAL TRUST COMMITIEE AFTER THE CONCLUSION OF THE PUBLIC HEARING.
Kathy Jones, Deputy Secretary

t,l
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Gershwin no big deal

for 'our little band'
By GAIL SJUBERG

Driftwood Staff
Two peopl e in Saturday night's
c r owd a t Sa lt Sprin g Conc e rt
Band's Master Pieces performance
probably summed up the heart of
the show we attended better than
anyone.
The first was an island choir
member who I overhead musing at
inte rmissi o n: "Who ' d have
thought our little band would be
doing Stravinsky's The Firebird,
or Gershwin, for that matter?"
It may be a surprise for people
who've watched the band mature
over the years, the musicians
themselves and even its director
Dawn Hage, at times.
The other person was a charming older woman sitting next to
me, whose joyous utterances and
spirited applause were a perfect
accent to each of the evening's 16
wonderful pieces. I thank her for
so openly sharing the pleasure.
Fall Fair, by Canadian composer
Godfrey Ridout, conjured images
of bustling carnival rides and kids
tearing around with cotton-candystained faces. The musicians had
mastered playing with the light,
on-their-toes touch demanded by
Hage where needed, and it set the
concert's tone and expectations.
Williams' English Folk Song
Suite was transfixing, from its
decisive Seventeen Come Sunday
march to exotic threads of the
Intermezzo which shimmered
through Sheila Spence's oboe
solo.
In the Peer Gynt Suite they
crafted clear contrasts between the
sections, and raised a lush landscape for Peer Gynt's various travels and trials.
Faure's Pavane gave the flutes a
chance to shine, and the choralrich piece tripped memories of the
Salt Spring Singers performing his
Requiem last Christmas.
Through Evening Prayer from
Hansel and Gretel, the band gently
stirred our blood with emotive
ebbs and swells.
The two Holst Planets movements - Mars and Jupiter made me want to hear the whole
suite right then and there. The
eerie and intense Mars pulsated its
way under one ' s skin, and the
Jupiter was a vessel for so much
complexity - several well-executed time, mood and tempo shifts
to ease or leap in and out of, from
fanciful to deeply reflective to
cart-wheeling gymnastic.
The much-anticipated collabo-

rati o n of th e band and piani st
Chris Kodaly for Rhapsody in
Blue seemed to extract all breath
from the audience as Geo ff Roop,
Aubrey Zacharias and Jeff Millerd
brought out the piano and bench.
Once ready , clarin e tist Jan
Macpherson stood up and
whipped off that famous opening
run as if she did it every day
before sitting down for breakfast.
Hearing Kodaly triumph over
some of the piece's more scintillating passages made it obvious
why he wanted to take up the
challenge (as he had done before
as a solo piece).
It was filled with brazen thrills
in both piano and ensemble sections, even if some band parts
were dropped for sanity's sake.
Thirteen-year-old Bradley
Cronin stepped into the spotlight
with ease to show his solo competition-winning style via a polished
rendition of Conversation for
Cornet. It was a really likable
piece and ideal for exhibiting his
technical skill on trumpet, which
has flourished after only two years
of playing the instrument.
Cronin also impressed me by
calmly looking out at the audience
just before hitting his first notes.
That leads to the only soft spot
in the concert band's demeanour
- on occasion one could sense
wisps of lacking confidence but that's not surprising amid such
a challenging chunk of repertoire.
Hage also acknow !edged it
when she said band members
described Jupiter as "eight minutes of sheer terror," as opposed to
the composer's own "eight minutes of happiness" label.
'- However, the performers did
appear to stay on top of the glorious Jupiter beast Saturday night,
contributing to more than 100
minutes of happiness for the audience.
Judging by all the seats filled at
ArtSpring (under another fabulous
Cathy Young set), and the enthusiastic response of people in them,
the group's fan base is expanding
as it should.
Don't miss the band this summer at July 1 festivities and when
it plays some of Handel's Water
Music and other works on a barge
in Ganges Harbour August 4 as
, part of ArtSpring's Baroque
Festival.
Show time has yet to be determined, noted Hage. "It depends on
tide tables and the Harbour Air
schedule."

Hedrick show at Pegasus
A master of light wizardry
whose sought-after work is seen on
Reader's Digest covers is showing
new oil paintings at Pegasus
Gallery in June.
Ron Hedrick's show, entitled
Picnic, opens Saturday at the
gallery of Canadian art in Mouat's
Mall.

According to Pegasus, the artist's
works provide "a glimpse of the
perfect day at the beach, in the garden or along a leafy country road."
Unfortunately, Hedrick cannot
be at the June 2 opening since he is
committed to a gig with his Elvis
Presley band that day.
The show runs until June 22.

IGmiDeS~rrupatTruo~
Ambient dub chunkhop is coming to Salt Spring.
Kinnie Starr, whose music is described in those terms, will give two
performances at Talons Restaurant in Ganges next Wednesday and
Thursday.
Starr released a CD named Tune-up last summer and has since been
touring in Canada, Japan and the U.S. She will open for Me'shell
Ndegeocello in San Francisco and share a stage with Kid Koala In New
York this summer.
"Starr's new work is cool, complex, sexy and precise," wrote Robert
Everett-Green of the Globe and Mail. "Her ear is alive to the depth of
acoustic space. She works in the round, with a sculptor's regard for volume and proportion."
Starr has also ventured into film recently. She composed the score for a
one-hour documentary entitled Hair, There and Everywhere. It premiered
on CBC Newsworld's Rough Cuts on May 15.
The recording artist will appear at Talons with "the handsome boyz 3"
on June 6 and 7 beginning at 9 p.m. Doors open at 5 p.m., and cost is $12.

Salt
Spring
Concert Band
members
in
performance at
ArtSpri ng on
the weekend.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

ANGEL
COTTAGE
CRAFT STUDIO
An appealing selection of gifts
created by family & friends .

141 CranberryRd
(250) 537-8522

~
~

••
••
The Path to Paradise ...
Where House and Garden Meet.
ORO LANDSCAPE DESIGN
Peter Oro A.S.L.A.
Design/Build Services
Tel/Fax (250) 537-1740
oroland@saltspring.com

Sid
Prices
Effective

MAY 30JUNE 5,
WE RESERVE
THE RIGHTTO
LIMIT QUANTITIES

2531 BEACON AVE.
"Sidney By The Sea"
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NEWS FROM NORTH AND SOUTH PENDER ISLANDS

Hall estimates due next week

Pender Island Bakery owner Dorothy Murdock, former manager of Clam Bay Farm, shows off some of her products. PhotobyKevinot<e

Specialty breads
part of bakery fare
By KAE CHARMAN
Penders Edition Staff
Since opening a few weeks
ago, the Pender Island Bakery
has seen a steady stream of customers coming in for a look, a
lunch, a snack or their daily
bread.
Owner Dorothy Murdock, former manager of Clam Bay Farm,
an executive retreat, has taken
the challenge and created a menu
catering to an island ripe and
ready for speci~Ity breads made
from scratch with ·real ingredients.
.
With I 0 years of experience in
hotel management, Murdock has
fashioned an atmosphere of good
cheer and warm welCome.
Master baker Dorian Wilde has
unleashed a new line of breads
and is joined by Norah Brulotte,
well known on the island for her
sweets and savouries.
Walls are painted in warm
colours of yellow and orange,
with blue-stencilled leaves
adorning the ceiling line . A
bright blue door leads to the
kitchen, decorated with Celine
Wilde's hand-painted flowers.
Wilde's steady hand can be seen
in the calligraphic chalkboard
menu hanging in full sight as you
walk in.
Employees Deborah Block and
Danette Stranan are busy filling
orders, while Murdock grills
panini sandwiches: "Egganini,"
with eggs, peppers, onions, ham
& cheese; breast of chicken with
pesto; roast sirloin of beef with
peppers, onions, and Gruyere
cheese; and humous with roasted
eggplant, garlic, and smoked
Caciocavallo cheese, ranging
from $3.75 to $5.50. Pizza by the
slice costs $3.25 or a whole one
goes for $15.
There is daily soup, Cornish
pasties, spanakopita, cookies,
croissants, pies, cakes and icecream cones, and did I say
bread? Organic breads, from
multi-grain to pepper French,
potato and cottage loaf, hemp
bread and foccaccia, batons and
baguettes, and buns of every sort
:~rP.
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for the retired, single or. small
appetite.
Open from 7:15a.m. to 5 p.m.
Tuesday through Saturday, and
II a.m. to 5 pm on Sundays, the
new Pender Island Bakery promises to fill hungry stomachs with
something tasty, fresh and comforting in a warm and bright
atmosphere.

By KAE CHARMAN
Penders Edition Staff
The Vancouver architectural firm
of Acton Johnson Ostrey reviewed
details for the calculation of Class
B construction cost estimates on
hall #I replacement for the North
Pender Island Fire Department last
week.
Estimates should be available the
first week of June, only two weeks
behind schedule.
'The delay was likely caused by
over-optimism for the original
schedule," says Mark Ostrey, who
presented drawings and details for
board and building committee clarification and approval.
According to Ostrey, it is rare for
any project to be exactly on budget
and hall construction costs appear
to be slightly over the target. A
small contingency fund has been
prepared for this eventuality and
some trimming - not in terms of
space, but through acquisition of
less expensive used items - will
be done.
Class A estimates, the 99 per
cent planning progress point, are
expected the last week of June. The
schedule depends on the Class B
estimates, but if there are no major
changes, construction is expected
to start mid-July.
It was hoped that a break would
be given on the cost of the building
permit since the Capital Regional
District (CRD) would own the
building, but according to Robert
Guiterrez, head building inspector,
a quote of $8,000 was given.
Fire protection society president
Dave Wightman is still hopeful that
CRD director Richard Dalon can
assist in reducing this expense.
Potable water is an issue. The
current well water has an iron con-

tent too high for human consumption and would either need treatment, or an alternative water supply
must be found. Rainwater will be
collected off the expansive roof and
into storage tanks to provide 15,000
gallons of water for frre protection.
The lower floor consists of the
apparatus bay to house three emergency vehicles. The floor will be
finished in non-slip sealed concrete
with two catch basins for drainage
into an oil interceptor unit, and the
apron is sloped to drain off onto
gravel.
Also on the lower floor is the
turnout gear area, a space for selfcontained breathing apparatus storage, repair and maintenance, a
workshop with a fixed-point compressed air station, a mechanical
room, a double row of lockers,
laundry facilities and a 12-inchthick concrete slab with anchors

bolted for the high-speed extractor.
A turnout gear drying area,
showers, water closets, a storage
room and the first floor of the hose
drying/training tower with a deluge
shower is also in the plans.
The upper floor contains two
multi-purpose rooms; a kitchen/rec
room, where the pool table can be
accommodated with a four-foot
clearance all around; a seminar
room; and the necessary wiring,
circuits and cables to accommodate extra lines for an emergency
operations centre. It would be the
command centre in case of an
earthquake or other catastrophic
event.
Streamlining and cost cutting are
the focus as the team gathers the
final details together, and the island
should see a functioning replacement hall towards the end of the
year.

SIDNEY TRAVEL & CRUISE
Registration 4f;36! l4-5

SERVICE LTD.
"AT THE BEST WESTERN EMERALD ISLE"

#2-2310 Beacon Ave. Sidney, BC VBL 1X2

FALL REPOSITIONING CRUISE PACKAGES
Now available starting from $569. Canadian
(based on double occupancy, taxes extra)

Call (250) 656-0905 or 1-800-223-5256
,, 1
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Ukulele concert will aid
youth sports programs
An internationally-known group of ukulele players will give a concert
Saturday on Pender.
The Langley Ukulele Ensemble consists of 18 Langley area students
aged 13 to 19 years. According to concert organizers Don and Nell
Jacques, the ensemble is a "delightful group that will entertain you with
songs that you know and love."
The ensemble formed 20 years ago and has since developed a reputation for excellence in musical performance. Each member of the group
began learning to play the ukulele in Grade 4 through the Langley school
district's music program. Students audition to become part of the ensemble.
The group has released four CDs and has performed at regional,
national and international music conferences. It has travelled to Hawaii
nine times and regularly performs in Waikiki and Maui.
Ensemble players serve as ambassadors for Langley and as representatives of the Rotary Club.
Langley school principal Peter Luongo has been the ensemble's director for the past 20 years.
Saturday's concert will take place at Pender school at 2 p.m. Tickets
are $10 for adults and $6 for children under 16 and are available from
Silk 'n Petals.
Proceeds from the concert will support youth sports on the Penders.
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NOW OPEN

Open 7:15am Tuesday - Friday I 8:00am Saturday, ll:OOam Sunday
Breakfast on the go, with our t,gganini Breakfast, or a sticky Cinnamon Bun
and a cup of really good Coffee or Cappuccino

RUSTIC ARTISAN BREADS • DAILY SPECIAL BREADS
Tuesday - Jalapeno Bread
Thursday - Spelt Bread
Saturday- Sun Dried Tomato Bread

Wednesday - Irish Soda Bread
Friday - Kalamata Olive Bread
Sunday - All bread half price

Home make Cakes, Pies and Pastries, Belgium Chocolate Danish,
Spanakopita, Traditional Cornish Pasties
and

THE PANINI GRILL

World Famous

~®I
Weighs 20 lbs
and it's
all muscle!
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Herbs talk on

Dancers coming and islanders going
By PAMElA BROOKS
Penders Edition Contributor
The Pender Island Young
Dancers and Lynda Raino
Dance Studio from Victoria will
present Everybody Dance at the
hall on Sunday, June 3 at 4:30
p.m .
It should be heartwarming,
innovative,
exciting
and
humourous. Tickets are at the
usual outlets, $12 and $6, or call
629-6592.
Sad news for Penderites. Ted
and Dianne Scoles sold their
home on the first day it was
advertised. They are looking for a
new home near family and
Winnipeg.
Don and Nell Jacques have

PENDER

SNIPPETS
their home for sale for similar reasons with a planned move to
Calgary.
Georgina
Montgomery,
Lawrence Pitt and Naomi will
move to Victoria sometime this
summer. Their neighbours and
friends, the Kaye family, will
leave for Calgary shortly after the
June 3 dance performance.
Silybum Berry Farm's rented
rooster Buddy is convinced he
has it made. He is busily building
a nest in the midst of prickly
Silybum plants.

Poor Wiley O'Riley, the rooster
from Southridge Farms Country
Store. A marauding mink took the
rooster's life, leaving a flurry of
white feathers by the roadside.
Frazer Schouten has coined a
new word . He decided all shoes
should have "gription."
On June 2, the rich, famous and
family will attend James Barber
and Christina Burridge's wedding on our island.
Correction from last week:
Joan Lawrence's brilliant musical support was for her work with
Nunsense.
Past Pender residents Elsie
Barnes and her sister Gladys
Holmes are both doing very well.
Elsie is happily living at Laurier

House in Edmonton with a lovely
white cat called Neo. Gladys
writes that her own dreams have
come true. She is settled in
Grange-over-Sands in Cumbria.
Don Jacques has offered a
money-back guarantee on tickets
to the June 2 performance by the
Langley Ukulele Band. Don't
miss it.
On Sunday, June 3, the Lions
Club Breakfast will be held at
Memori~[; Restaurant. Proceeds to
support our Health Clinic.
Ghenia Bogun at Port
Washington Dockside and
Antiques/Collectables has new
hours from 9-5, closed on
Wednesdays. Sunday 12-4 p.m.

Pender Raiders top Sidney Royals
umpires for this game, and the Dodgers beat the
By KAE CHARMAN
Pirates 4 to 1 in an exciting afternoon of baseball.
Penders Edition Staff
Dodgers players Steve Welle and Brad Blashko
The Pender Raiders topped the Sidney Royals last
scored runs in the second inning and Lance Robb
Saturday 9-4 in Sidney Little League Minor Baseball.
Raiders players Braedon Bigham, Megan Bath, Lily scored another in the third. In the fifth inning, Kevin
Dandeneau, Devan Mundy and Shane Grimmer all Sopuck scored, and it wasn't until the fifth inning that
made it around the diamond to home base; Mike Pirate Morgan Dudley triumphantly ran home for the
Bradley and Nick Mundy made it twice. Garrett Kay only Pender score of the game.
Excellent pitching throughout the game came from
pitched a no-run inning, as did Grimmer.
Dylan Marsden scored a three-base hit. Also playing Dodgers Stuart Bancroft, Kevin Sopuck, and Jordan
was Ryan Kay. Candace Bath kept score and Kyle Anderson; and for the Pirates, Kevin Thynne, Dylan
Marsden and Katie Dandeneau, to the cries of "Hey
Munroe and Gordie Elliott are umpires.
Coaches are Kerry Bath, Kevin Marsden and Dave Katie" from the cheering section.
Other players for the Dodgers were Matt Leonhardt,
Dandeneau.
Sidney Royal players who scored were Cameron Chris Reid, Pat Jordan, Peter Cosgrove, David Hall
Basi, Matthew Fortier and Cory Hall made it twice. and Benny Cox. Pender Pirate players were Tony and
Coaches were Ron Basi and Chris Olson and score- Kevin Thynne, Liam MacKenzie, Manlee La Rouche,
keeper was Patti Knapik. Garret Knapik pitched a no- Jordan Miller, Scott Fennell, Matthew Kordyback, and
Mike Elliott.
run inning.
Every Saturday, except long weekends, you can find
Also playing on the Royals team were Matthew
Alexander, Gillian Bradley, Keenan Coghlin Cove, parents and kids at Danny Martin park either playing
Arek Hautaluomo, Jason Hawkings, Davis Nikula, Nik or watching baseball.
Brent Marsden said he stopped by for lunch at the
Olson and Graham Wellburn.
In the Sidney Little League majors are the Pender concession one day and has been coming every week
Pirates coached by Danny Martin and Ron Thynne, since. Hot dogs, sodas, and donuts are sold at the conand 1the Sidney Dodgers coached by Jim Anderson. " cession stand, with all proceeds offsetting team
Kevin Biagioni joined Kyk Munroe to serve as expenses.

will visit the Georgia O'Keefe
Museum, followed by a week in
Washington, D.C.
The Fullbright Scholl\[ship program is administered by the U.S.
State Department, with assistance
from the Institute of International
Education.
This faction of the program will
train teachers to teach American

Literature abroad.
Pett has a Ph.D. in Modern
American Literature and has been
teaching since 1979.
She is acting chair of the English
department at Mount Royal
College in Calgary, Alberta, and
spends her holidays on Pender
Island.

Call Sherrie
at Sussex
Free info pkg 1-800-291-6601
629-6350 Pender Island
www.propertyonpender.com
sherrie@ propertyonpender.com

The place to find everything

McLARTY'S
GIFTS & FURNISHINGS

655-35577 9818 Third St., Sidney
ust north of Beacon Ave.)

IS YOUR

WELL WATER SAFE TO DRINK?

Contamination can occur without
changes in colour or taste.

m

$25.00 per test • Results in 24 hours
Be Safe • Test Annually!

RESEARCH

10115-C McDonald Park Rd.
Sidney, B.C. V8L 3X9

656·1334

Breathe Easier
It's "Be Nice To Your Nose" day.
For tissues, mists, sprays and more, drop in .

SIDNEY PHARMACY lTD.
858·1188
2416 Beacon

858·0744
2425B Bevan

Pender Island
Courier

Tough competition for disc golf
Most of the open pro awards were taken by off-islanders in the Pender
Island weekend tournament titled Classic Disc Golf. Top score was 61 and
the best round went to Glen Whitlock (Sechelt) and Glen Olivier
(Tsawwassen).
Best overall local score and second masters went to Alex Fraser with a
score of 133. Men's advanced went to Keith Rawcliffe, 134. In the grand
master category, there was Doug Keating in first place with 149, and Jim
Willey in second with 150.
In the amateur women's category, Sophie Keirn took second with a score
of 165. Amateur men showed Chris Watson with a score of 137, and Neil
Keirn with 138. And in the best pro women category, Sandy Pugh took first
with 145, and Dawnda LaRouche won second place with 156.
'The competition is seriously tough," said Jennifer Fraser, part of the tournament organizing team. Tough or not, there were a total of 28 aces overall
throughout the 54-hole tournament that lasted two days. Cash and merchandise prizes ranged from $70 to over $160, and awards were announced
Sunday afternoon at Port Browning Pub by organizer Alex Fraser.

Trish MacKinnon and Katie
Scharlock will be the guests at a
Seniors Group session entitled
Herbs: Healing, Nutritious and
Cosmetic on Tuesday, June 12.
The meeting will take place in
the community hall's lounge area
between 1:30 and 3 p.m. Further
information is available from
Marie at 629-6434; transportation
is available by calling Carol at
629-3346.

accessories gift ideas home decor

Part-timeresident wins Fullbright Scholarship
Local resident Alexandra Pett
was the only Canadian from among
18 candidates to receive a
Fullbright Scholarship.
In this international program,
Pett will travel to historic literary
sites in the Greenwich Village area
of New York City on a one-month
cultural tour, then spend a week in
Santa Fe, New Mexico, where she

seniors agenda

LETREE
FURNITURE
Whipplelree Junclion - in !he courtyard

Call 250-889-0225
by noon for same day service from Victoria

Pender Island

Fast, friendly service

TELEPHONE (250)746-4255

OPENDAILY 10am-

629-3366

FREE DELIVERY

NORTH PENDER ISLAND
LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE
Visit our web site at: www.islandstrust.bc.ca

E-mail: information@ islandstrust.bc.ca

We are inviting applications for two vacancies on the North Pender Island Advisory Planning Commission, for
a term of office commencing June 19, 2001.
As required by the Local Government Act, appointees must be Canadian Citizens, electors of the North Pender
Island Local Trust Committee Area and two-thirds (2/3) of the APC must be residents of the North Pender Island
Local Trust Area.
We welcome applications from all walks of life - single parents, business people, retired persons, etc., and ideally from all areas of North Pender Island.
The Commission meets once a month to consider matters referred to it by the Trustees, to assist them in their
decision making. If you would like to be considered, please forward your application in writing to either of the
Local Trustees, or drop in and speak to the Local Trustees at the CRD office in the Driftwood Centre on any
Tuesday morning between 9:00a.m. and Noon. You may also forward your application to Islands Trust, #2001627 Fort Street, Victoria, BC, V8R 1H8, fax: (250) 405-5155.
All applications must be received by FRIDAY, JUNE 15,2001.

JO
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Season
opens with
sailpast

.
.
70 ARCHERS GATHER: Archers travelled f~om all over B.C. for ~ou.rna,ment wmner.s we~~ Scott Kno~la~ch, s;ec?nd m the
a 30 archery shoot Sunday on Salt Spnng. More, th,a.n 70 .· JUniors open category; Allc1a Baxter, th1rd m ladles open; and
archers competed for trophies in the Salt Spring Rod - ~nd· Gun Amos Lundy, third in men's freestyle.
Photoby oerricklundy
Club event, held at Ron Spencer's Beddis, Road property: Local
,
·
·
-' · · "' · ·
.
,
..

Close to 50 boats formed a long
trai l for the Salt Sp ring Island
Saili ng Club's traditional sailpast
Sunday, circling from the Sisters
Islands to Ganges.
The sailp as t, which all ows a
mutual honouring of sailors, saw
. boats travel under sail and power,
in single file and traditional order,
to sail pas t commoqore John
Farquharson and exchange salutes.
As the club's Neil Buchan
explains, the sailpaSt marks "open. ing day" of the sailing..,season and
~ is a day for reflection>on the purpose of the club: "To foster and
promote interest in cruising and
sailing . . . and to develop seaman-

· t~;~~::.:~:::::::y~f:::~:::

Morgan, Whorley win Adam & Eve.toumey

Mike Morgan and Maxine
"·
nerwas BarnieCowan.-.
14.
"it's a mess Of boats coming out,
Whorley won the Salt Spring Golf
In a th~ow· out tourney_on May
Thirty golfers turne? up. for a
going everx which wa~ for no
Club's Adam ~ild :E~e Tournament
1~, Conme Hardy won low gross medal event. ()n men s day on
app~~nt reason, then ~omg ba~k
on Saturday With a net 60.
•
.
.'
with 76; runner-up ·\Yas Ruby Thursday. Mtke Morgan carded again. But then, as srulors admit,
The mother-and-son team of
·
·
Webster with 77. Low net winner . a net 64, Jollowed by Campbell
sailing is · a " sport , of: going
Connie Hardy and Mike Hardy who each won a half-houf lesson was Chris Locke with 4:3.; runner- Blair, net 65; Patrick Dalton,
nowhere slowly while getting cold
and wet or hot and sunburned.'' <
placed second with net 62.5 and with the pro, and Bob McKay and up was Marie Hopkins with 46. ne·t 65 ; Jack Grundy,. nel 6:6;
PeteSchureandlreneHawksworth GraceMurchie, who eachwonan . PuttpotwinnerwasLockewith28 ~ Bob MacKay, net 68; Tom
Thesailpastw'a s ·posfponed
cameinthirdwithnet65.
18~hole round at the Long Beach · putts.
·
Locke, net 68; and Gerard fromanearlierdateto.Spnday,folRuby Webster and Gordy . Golf C1ub.
,
. •·
_ In the ladies' nine-hole division, Webster, net 68 .
lowing the recent sudden death of Webster also shot net 65 but lost in
In· l;:idies' 18-hole play for' the Babs Ross w0n low gross with 36
KP winner on No.2 was Patrick • Pete~:· Drage, 9escrii,Jed as a lovtld: ,
retrogression.
B.!looks Cu.p on May 22, Lynda last Wednesday. The longest drive Dalton; on No. 6 Campbell Blair; and respected, member and fleet I
KP winners were Whorley on Joyce won low gross-,wjth i-95; and was won by Vi Austin on No. 7 and on No .' 11 Bryan Naylor t'rorri ' c,aptain,ofthe club race ·program.
No. 2 for the women ·and Gary De,i Hooton was runner-up with . the putt po t wi n.ner~}Vas Ila-Mae MountBrenton.; and Morgan on ;, .,;, Anyone who would li~e t<? be
Coulter, .also dn~No J :2;Jor the men:'"' ~7 ~ Low.. net ~nd cup winner•was: . Dickso)l . On May)6, YiAlfsti ll N o. 15. '
' . ~ ~ :,,, V·"··r ') +ne~npart~ of·'a sailing ct6W ~ Stth'days
Both ~on an 18-hole-round of golf , {\_lice .Fraser ~ith 6_7; runner-up · w?n low gross with.5.6:and lo""; nef ·
Six golfers ca~e ov ~ r from ''1 _ or ~s~mmer Wedlle~5tay ; evenjrtgs
at Galiano Golf Club.
. was Kathy Darling w1th 70.
with 38. Gladys Campbell'was sec~ Mount Brenton for a match play. can contact Buchan at 653-9253.
Draw prize winners were. Irene
Ruby Webster and Joyce shared ond low net with 40, and Ann Earl event. Salt Spring won five of the
· "Experienc~ is not. needeg," 0h~
Hawks worth and Jo Ann Martin , the putt pot with 29 putts; KP win- had the least number of putts with six matches:
says..~'Enthusiasm is." ·
. _:; n•' "

G0 LF .
TEES
. ·· .,' .

Grafters ·P aint
..

ACRYLIC LATEX
· 2 oz. $1.75 bottle

Great Canadian

DOLLAR STORE

-,-

RK Name
LJordan Morrison
2.Chris Jason
3.Sean Allhouse
4.Mike Panes
5.Rick Lailg
6.Chris Marks
?.Mike Berni
8.Faedra Campbell

G
89
90
84
80
80
75
82
79

ASS
126
122
128
129
129
133
124
127

TP
215
212
212
209
209

208
206
206

OF
17
17
16
17
16
16
17
15

Hey... where"s
the
cheer-leaders?
9.Jail< Albhouse
10.Pat Mullen
11.Kalhy Mara
12.Susan King
13.Henry Braak
14.Jesse Fisher

80
73
79
69
83
82
76
79

125
131
t24
134
120
120
126
123

205

204
203
203
203
202
202
202

17
18
15
17
17
17
12
15

Swtfte ~ 'Pebt6 P~ ~ euut ~
eMdd Utile

t;?Je ~1M tqel . . . .

Pump 'n win at...
plu,s s whols
lot morel

17.Ted Lane
82
18.John McGuire
n
19.Gien Speed
n
20.Chris Barclay
85
21.Paul Cooner
75
22 .~ Bunyan
80
23.Harrison Jason 79
24.Tooy Head
81
25.Bob Byron
76
26.KCM Painting
73
27.Anthony McGuire 77
28.Scott McNutt
77
29.James Field
74
30.Shirtey Bunyan 79
3Horne Bunyan
77
32.Basil Chow
78
33.Josh Byron
79
34.Nicolas Mai
71
35.Jim Goldie ·
81
36.Pete Spencer
70
37.Terry Stringer
79
38.John Foley
73
39.Bill Hnchcock
68
40.Brent Baker
74
41.Brad Bunyan
71
42.Mand K
69
43.S. LoBalbo
67
44.Yvonne Unde1Wood69
45.Rainer Funk
70
46.Jim Kozma
73
47.Mark Brown
68
48.Norman Page
75

119
123
122
114
123
118
119
116
119
122
117
117
119
114
114
113
111
117
107
117
108
114
118
111
113
115
116
113
112
109
113
106

GANGES PETRO CAN
201
200
199
199
198
198
198
197
195
195
194
194
193
193
191
191
190
188
188
187
187
187
186
185
184
184
183
182
182
182
181

17
17
11
17
14
15
17
17
16
10
15
15
12
14
14
17
17
14
15
16
15
15
15
17
13
12
12
15
18
11
14

49.Ma~rie Radlord
50.Julie HCillinon
51.0. Mnchell
52Wade MacGre!Pr
53.Brian Slacey
54.Biain Matthews
55.Ken Byroo
56.Emma Mullen
57.Doug Grams

70
71

n
67
70
66
70
63
68

110
109
102
111
.108
110
105
111
106

180
180
179
178
178
176
175
174
174

r-' "J

PETROCANADA'
17
9
17
17
14
15
17
9
11

..Dad said we
CO\A\d

p\ay

hockey in the
Sllnroornl"

GMJILsland

~537·4545
58.Jesse Fauthrop
59.J&DFoley
60 .Amei Parkes
61.Todd Tamboline
62.Cam Johnson
63.Kees Vander Valk

65
65
64
66
72
70
69

109
109
108
105
99
101
101

174
174
172
171

171
171
170

13
10
10
11
14
15
10
13

66.S. Kel~
68
67.Lucy Shaske
70
68.Derek Moore
74
69.Jason Chen · 70
70.Jeff Maxwell
63
71.Curtis Resler
67
72.Pam McGre!Pr 68
73.R. Dolliver
58
74.Christina Siegers 64
75.Dennis Parker
62
76.Brian Radlord
61
77.Jack Rosen
67
78.Ken Langford
59
79.Brinley Blayne
61
801es Clare
65
81.Adam MacGregor 62
82.M. Mavrd<s
67
63.Gioria Wagner
57
84.Gary Railer
58
85.Dorine Smawley 55
86K Hensel
56
87 .Jason Bigwood 58
88.Bob Elsea
47
89.Caroline Anderson 60
90.Dorothy Hnchcock 50
9Uesse LoBalbo 59
92.Dennis Anderson 61
93.Maxine Whorley 53
94.Greg Kenh
51
_ 95.Ron Whortey
52
96.Heather Sowa
50
97.John CheiWichan 50

~~~
j--:7/A
::#fc.·
c.·
g

Q.

o~,, &
537-2121

100
98
94
98
103
98
94
104
98
99
100
94
101
99
95
92
87
94
92
95
93
66
97
63
92

82
80
87
85
84
85
84

168
168
168
168
166
165
162
162
162
161
161
161
160
160
160
154
154
151
150
150
149
144
144
143
142
141
141
140
136
136
135
134

13
8
15
11
8
14
10
8
8
16
12
10
11
16
15
10
14
5
10
4
12
10
3
8
6
9
14
13

10

m

98.Norma Newtoo
99.James Wheatley
100.Robbie Robertson
101.Ed Shaske
102.Cindy Dow
103.Eisie Bosnell
104.Norm Forsyth
1OS.Jody Slakov
106.Nicholas Snelsing

52
55
47
50
53
49
47
53
44

82
78

85

n
72
75
75
67
67

134
133
-132
121
125
124
122
120
111

3
9
4
9
12
8
7
13

~ SLEGG lUMBER lTD.
I I

107.Dolores Bird
32
108.Bianche Poborsa 42
109.Daniel McEachern 39
110.Corey Valcourt 33
111Sal~ Dolliver
29

I

66
56
52
55

100

~

~

99
~

88

Biggest Gain 18
10.Pal Mullen· 18
45.Rainer Funk · 18

~MONDAY

CLASSIFIEDS

RATES
REGULAR
CLASSIFIED$
20 words or less

$8.50
Additional words

25¢ each
3 for 2
Run your ad for 2 weeks and
get a third week FREE!

PRIVATE PARTY,
MERCHANDISE ADS ONLY
Sorry, no refunds, no changes.

LATE TO "l.ftoJ•oJ•r20 words or less

$10.50
Additional words

35¢ each
Deadline noon Tuesday
preceding publication

DISPLAY
CLASSIFIED$

$10.75
per column
(minimum size one inch)

Border: Add $2
Frequency discounts available

BUY
VANCOUVER
ISLAND .
$85
Your ad runs in 10
community newspapers on
Vancouver Island plus the
Driftwood, 25 words or less

"' NETWORK
CLASSIFIED$
Your ad runs in 100
community newspapers
in B.C. and Yukon
25 words or less

$309

• We can accept payment
by cash, direct debit,
Mastercard or Visa.
• Classifieds are prepaid
unless you have an
advertising account.

PLACING
ANAD
• In person at our office at
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Ganges
• By telephone, 250-537-9933,
or fax, 250-537-2613
• By email to
classified @gulfislands.net
(no attachments please)
• By post to Driftwood,
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K 2V3.

Notices
Employment
Services
Home Sweet Home
Merchandise
Real Estate
Rentals
Accommodation
Transportation
Too Late To Classify

ROSS, Helen Victoria passed
away
peacefully
at
Greenwood's Care Home on
May 18, 2001. She was born
on November 26, 1904 in Swift
Current, Saskatchewan. Helen
was predeceased by her husband AI. She is survived by
Sister Rose Ruthford, Winifred
Clark and brother Donald
Mc intosh, daughter Virginia
Rose, her son Norman White
(Ruby) , grandch ildren Tina
Marcotte (Bill) , Carrie Rose
(Martin), John Rose (Linda),
great grandchildren Gage and
Elle Rose, Kim and Kent
White , Mitch (Genny) and
Mandy Hildebrant. Service
was held May 26, 2001 at
McCall Brothers Funeral
Chapel , 1400 Vancouver
Street, Victoria, B.C. In lieu of
flowers, donations can be
made to Children's Hospital.
Hayward's Funeral Service,
Salt Spring Island.
BEST, Alan Thomson . Born
November 16, 1910, died
peacefully at Ganges May 22,
2001 . Alan was a keen naturalist, always happy to share his
knowledge . He was also a
great storyteller of an interesting life that included stints as a
sculptor in Paris and England
in the 1930s, a merchant
mariner in the North Atlantic
du'ring WW II, and a zoo curator in London and for many
years in Vancouver. His youth
and retirement years were
spent with his brothers on Salt
Spring Island. Alan was predeceased by his son Robin ,
brothers Vincent, Gordon and
Raymond , (who died only
'hours before him) and survived by brother Norman, wife
Diana, son Stephen, dau9,hterin-law Vera and grandchtldren
Nina and Mayra. Family and
friends are invited to remember his life and that of his
brother Raymond, at ArtSpring
in Ganges on July 29, 2001 at
2:00 pm. No flowers.
BEST, Raymond Victor DFC.
Died peacefully on Salt Spring
Island May 21 , 2001 at the age
of 85, after a lengthy battle
with Parkinson 's dtsease.
Predeceased by his son Peter,
he is survived by his wife Jane;
his brother Norman ; sons
Robert and Alan; daughters-inlaw Kirsty and Katnna ; and
grandchildren Chris and Katy.
Born and raised in the Gulf
Islands, Ray served with distinction as a bomber pilot in
the RAF and RCAF. After the
war he took degrees at UBC
and Princeton , and taught
palaeontology at McMaster
and at UBC . He spent his
years of retirement on Salt
Spring Island, where his blackberry jelly and marmalade
became legendary. Family and
friends are invited to remembe r his life and that of his
brother Al an, wh o survived
him by only a few hours, at
ArtSpring in Ganges on
Sunday, July 29, 2001 at 2:00
pm. No flowers.

E-MAIL YOUR
CLASSIFIEDS
TO US AT:
classifieds@gulfislands.net

THEN LOOK
FOR OUR
CLASSIFIEDS
ON THE
INTERNET AT

POLICIES

driftwood@gulfislands.net

Please check your ad aHer the first insertion.
Should an error appear in an advertisement.
Driftwood PublishingLtd. is only liable lor lhe
mount paid lor the space OCUJpied by the par
lion ol the advertisment in which the error
occurred. Driftwood Publishirg Ltd. will accept
responsibility lor only one inoorrect insertion.

uploaded every Tllursday.

Olive Florence Layard
(nee Kitchener)
Died peacefully at home in the
anns of her family on Sunday,
May 27th, 2001 . She is survived by her son Alan
(Barbara), daughter Michele,
granddaughter Becky and her
husband Donald. Only child of
Anna Marie and Stanley
Eugene Kitchener, Olive was
born in Nelson B.C. on
December 5th , 1933. From
1939 to 1945 they lived in
Rotorua, New Zealand. After
returning to Salt Spring, Olive
completed High School, graduating in 1951 . She returned
to New Zealand entering
Nurses training in Auckland.
On November 5th, 1955, Olive
and Don were married in
Vancouver. They soon made
their home on Booth Canal,
SSI where they raised Michele
and Alan. Throughout Olive's
working career, she nursed,
picked salal, dug clams, made
wedding cakes, ran the continuing education program
and was a travel agent. She
started Kitchener House B&B
at her parents' fanner home
in 1986. At this time she rediscovered her love of painting. Olive was an avid hiker, a
found ing member of the
Victoria Rhododendron
Society and a long-standing
member of the Gulf Islands
Community Arts Council. In
her many travels she found
her second home in San
Miguel de Allende, Mexico.
Olive's generous spirit was
best seen in her garden where
all who came would invariably
leave with seeds or cuttings.
She was a loving, enthusiastic
mother and a loyal, caring
friend. No service by request,
instead a celebration of Olive's
life is being planned, details
will be annou nced . Ol ive
wishes that in lieu of flowers,
donations be made to the
"Ol ive Layard Memorial
Scholarship Fund" at Island
Savings Credit Union acct.#
1470137. This scholarship
will be awarded to a student
who attends an acc redited
post-secondary institution to
study horticulture.

THANK YOU to the following
merchants wh o donated so
generously to our 3-D
Archery Shoot Raffl e, it wa s
a hug e succe ss: Th ri fty
Foo ds, Ha rbour House
Hote l, Aroma Crys tal
The rapy, Mouat's Clothing,
Windso r Plywood, Fields,
Ganges Village Market,
Canadian Dollar store, Work
World, Krantz Jewellery,
West of the Moo n, Jill
Louise
Campbell,
Phar ma save, Salt Spri ng
Auto Parts, Benny's Clocks,
Newman's Spo rting Goods,
Sa lt Spr ing Sai ling Cl ub,
Slegg Lum ber, Di ngle
Emb roi de ry, Sa lt Spring
Pa yless , Arrows of th e
Ra ve n, Harbo urs End
Marine, Fl ow ers & Wine,
Sa lt Spri ng Roasting
Wes tcoast
Com pany,
Ar che ry,
Wil derness
Sport ing Goo ds , Car ley
Spring Water. Th an ks to the
cooks: Don Harriso n,
Co nn ie Moulto n, Jack
Peebles, Ji m Moulto n.
Arran ge d
by:
Greg
Knobla uch, Cliff Carey, Don
Baxter and all those who
helped make it a success.

I WOULD LIKE to thank the
following people for their generosity in supporting the delegates from the Cowichan
Music Festival in putting on
·our fund raising concert for our
trip to the BC Festival of the
Arts in Fort St. John: Dan Lee
(Thrifty Foods), Mr. and Mrs.
Mike Stacey, Phyllis Newman,
Jean Knight, Irene Stacey, and
Gulf Islands Driftwood . Your
kindness is much appreciated
and our concert was a great
success. Andrea Bartle.
WE NEVER appreciate. the
professionals in our commu nity till we're in need! Thanks
to ian Kyle and Dan Harvey for
their prompt, calm professionalism and reassurance .
Thanks to Santy & Louise for
the phone and their ear.
Maureen Gix.
THE CHAMBER of Commerce
would like to thank everyone
who participated and contributed to the Ganges clean
up on Sunday, May 27th .
Thanks to Ganges Village
Market, Island Star Video, Bow ·
Wow & Co., Mouat's Hardware
and Old Salty Shop, Thrifty.
Foods,
Embe
Bakery,
Canadian Springs Water
Company for donations of
prizes and goodies. Thank you
to Salt Spring Garbage
Services for taking the
garbage away. Thank you to
Royal LePage Realty and
Carol Fowles for all your
efforts. And a big thank you to
all the participants who helped
make Salt Spring look a lot
better this weekend. Let's do it
again next year!

WOMEN 'S
SOFTBALL
(Fastpitch) plays Thursday
nights at 6 pm . Fu lford
Ballfield. If you're interested in
playing, come out Thursday or
call Kim 537-5706 or Gyle
537-4102.
YOU ARE Invited! Come and
see our abundant gardens
and glory in the power of
Nature. Treasure hunts, house
tours, garden demonstrations
and lessons by various gardeners, eclectic speakers
when they are in town . Open
to the public every Sunday all
day, rain or shine. Event and
refreshments at two o'clock.
Pan-Ea Maat Light Centre ,
181 Beave r Po int Road.
Telephone 250 653-4250 for
the topic of the day.

*THANK*
YOU
CONCERT
MIDDLE SCHOOL
AWARD-WINNING
STAGE BAND

*
BEGINNER*
BAND (gr.6)
* 2
Saturday,June
SIMS CHOIR

Centennial Par'!.L
I 0:30 • noon ~

*

Tl!RNN<CE
~ttiT$
••••••
CALL jj'OR
PERFORMERS
ArtSprin g- pro udl y
pre sents
Frin ge
Benefits, Sept. 4 - 8.
The
fi rst
fo ur
applications received
from Salt Spring
performer s ·
are
guaranteed a spot in
1. thi s
exc iting new
1
. fringe event, which
will include offisland performers as
we ll. Applicati ons
are available at the i
ArtSprin g
Box :
Office , I 00 Jackson 1
Ave. No phone calls :
____________
please.
· J1

GRAds ...
JUNE 2

is quickly
approaching!

THRIFTY
FOODS

For that
Speciai Boutonniere,
or Unique Corsage,
call Beth at

far generously donating
the Birthday Cake at
. Shelby Pool's roth
Birthday Party!

;@:~

WATERCOLOUR SEMINAR
focussing on the Psychology
of Colour. Intermediates only.
Mon.-Fri. , July 9-13, 10-4. Val
Konig, 537-9531. Libby Jutras,
653-2030 . $300 . Early bird
$250 before June 15th.
FOR A complete calendar of
coming events check the
Driftwood
Community
Calendar, in our office in the
Upper Ganges Centre , 328
Lower Ganges Road, or on our
website at http://www.gulfislands.net. Use the calendar for
event planning, to make sure
your date doesn't conflict with
someone else's.
SUMMER
DRAWING
Works hops wi th Ste fani e
Denz, July 4 - 6 and 11 - 13, 9
- 12 p.m. $90 for each session ,
model included. Limited space,
phone 653-2018 to preregister.
LOVE IS HEAV EN , Love is
Hell. Back by popular demand.
Workshop promotes intimacy
and love in relationships. June
9 & 10. Info. Phone 537-9114.
ASHTANGA POWER Yoga
Workshop with Nancy Gilgolf,
Beaver Point Hall, July 13 - 17.
Weekdays 5-9 p.m. , weekend
2 - 6 p. m. Earl y reg . $22 5.
More info call537-1495.
DANCE/MOVEMENT classes
wi th dance r/choreograph er
Leah Stein from Philadelphia.
All levels welcome. No experience necessary. Info, 5381804.
CALLING LOCAL musicians
for "Concerts in the Park" summer program. To apply, phone
Myranda 537-9328. Sponsored
by Gl Arts Council.
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TOURNAMENT
SATURDAY, JUNE 2

8:00 a.m.-noon
PORTLOCK PARK
Fun, prizes & refreshments

The '
Nightingale
presented by

Salt Spring
Centre School
A family-oriented story by
Hans Christian Anderson
FRIDAY & SATIJRDAY

JUNE 1ST & 2ND
7 p. m . at ArtSpring
$5 students, $10 adults
~ Salt Spring Island

~ Garden Club's

June Flower
Show Be Tea
Saturday, June 23

12·5 pm & 7·8 pm
ArtSpring Centre
100 Jackson Ave.
Admission $3.00
Children under 12-$1.00
Infants free
Refreshments by 4-H Club,
12-4 p.m., $2.50 per person
Special Featu re: Paintings by
members of the Painters
Guild and Garden Club
Information:
JoAnne Moger 537-4875

Flowers by
Arrangement
537-9252
SIDDHASHRAM OFFERS a
rare opportunity for health professionals to earn an accredited
degree in Ayurvedic medicine
and study the ancient healing
art Kayakalpa, all while living
and learning in the Gurukula
tradition on a mountai n top
retreat. Contact 653-9957.
MIND YOUR OWN Business or
someone else's! New applied
degree in Financial Services
now also at St. Albert Campus.
Call now. Fairview College,
Alberta , 1-888-999-7882;
www.fairviewcollege.com.
DIVE INTO a new ca reer.
Marine servic e tec hn ician
courses will have you swimming
with the big fish offered at campus in St. Albert , Albe rta.
Fairview College 1-888-9997882; www.fairviewcollege.com.
EXCITING WELL PAID careers:
Computer programming/internet
website design. Home Study
Diploma program. Limited time
No Charge computer rentals.
Student Loans available. Free
enrollment kit 1-800-477-9578
www.cmstraining.com.
COU NSELLOR TRAINING
Institute, accredited by PPSEC.
Become a professional counsellor through on-campus or correspondence courses. Free catalogue 1-800-665-7044.
TEACH CANADA ! Us e th e
most powerful classified system
in Canada and reach millions of
readers. Intrigued? Contact this
newspaper and ask about
Network Classifieds. Or call
604-669-9222 ext.3.

~
Salt Spring
Centre School

A limited number of
spaces are available in
the Kindergarten/preKindergarten class for
2001/02 . We offer a
play-based learning
program in a small
class setting with a
focus on social learning. For more information, please call Frances
or Leah, 537-9130.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
AND OTHERS
RE: THE ESTATE OF
EDWIN JOHN
HAMMERSLEY,
DECEASED

NOTICE is hereby given
that .Creditors and oth·
ers having claims
against the estate of
EDWIN JOHN HAMMERSLEY, deceased,
late of Salt Spring
Island, British Columbia,
are required to send
them duly verified to the
undersigned solicitor at
#1 - 105 Rainbow Road,
Salt Spring Island, B.C.,
V8K 2V5, on or before.
June 27, 2001 , after
which date the assets of
the said estate will be
distributed, · having
regard only to claims
that have been received.
IAN H. CLEMENT,
Solicitor to the estate.
#1 - 105 Rainbow Road
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K2V5
250-537-5505

FOLDER LEFT on windshield
of (blue MVP parked on
Hereford Ave., Satu rday by
mistake. Photo enclosed .
Please identify at Driftwood,
328 Lower Ganges Rd.
FOUND CHILD'S 2 wheeled
scooter. Found ou tside
Choices . Can claim at
Choices, 537-1115.
LOST: AROUND Gaso li ne
Alley, weekend of May 19, 20.
Beloved gift from my son, a
red Swiss army knife, much
missed. Please return for modest reward. 250 333-8717.
MISSING MALE Siamese cat,
beige and brown . Fulford area.
Reward. 653-9665.
FOUND: BLACK & white cat in
Fern woo d nei gh bo urhood,
very friendly. 537-9669.
FOUND: KEY at Portlock Park,
Friday May 25 with name tag
"Carol - Carole". 537-0798.

FULFORD DAY

SOCIETY
Annual General
Meeting
Thursday, June 7th,
7 p.m. Fulford Hall
OAPO Room
The Fulford Day Society
is looking for Directors
to run Fulford Day.
We've always had many
volunteers; now we
urgently need organizers.
FIND WHAT YOU ' RE
LOOKING FOR IN THE
DRIFTWOOD
CLASSIFIEDS

CLASSIFIEDS DEADLINE: MONDAY 5 P.M. PHONE 537-9933
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IF YOUR Driftwood subscription label has the date highlighted, now is the time to
renew!
BUS: CHARTER or rent. 24
passenger. Stereo, cellular,
seat belts, first aid . 5374942.
SENIOR WOMEN *- Help us
improve our services. Write
your experiences of financial, physical or emotional
abuse by husband or family
member, by June 10, to :
BC/Yuko n Soc iety
of
Transition Houses, 507-475
Howe Street,Vancouver, V6C
2B3.

ACCOMODATIONS
WANTED!
Do you have an
extra room?
Seasonal workers in the
hospitality industry are
looking for accomodations
on Salt Spring.
Please call with details of
accomodations, location,
dates ofavailability, price etc.

ALFRED AT KANAKA
RESTAURANT
537-5041

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Truckstrom

$19.95 plus km
537-6099

some restrictions apply

>

~udget
035/tfn

THANK YOU St. Jude. P.M.G.
PAYDAY LOANS! Bad Credit?
No Credit? No Problem.
Borrow up to $600 until payday. Have a job? Get a loan
Guaranteed! 1 hour Approval
1-866-3-PAYDAY 24 hrs./ 7
days
EXPERT PSYCHICS ... Try Us
First! Your Future Revealed
by Your Personal Psychic .
Sincere
&
Genuine
Readings. Call 24 hours. 1900-561 -2100 . $2 .9 5/min .
18+.
PSYCHIC
SPIRITUAL
CLINIC of Renal Amin.
Curious about your future? A
Free psychic counseling session by phone . .Advice on all
pro blems such as Love ,
Health, Business. 18+. Free
at 1-866-821-7876.

CRIMINAL
RECORD?
Canadian pardon seals record.
U.S. waiver permits legal
American entry. Why nsk
employment, licensing, travel,
arrest, deportation, property
confiscation? Canadian - U.S.
Immigration specialists. 1800-347-2540.

HOME-BASED BUSINESS.
Profitable well established Salt
Spring/Pender. Full time summer, time off winter. $4045,000 net. Asking $49,900.
Reply Box K, The Driftwood,
328 Lower Ganges Rd., Salt
Spring Island, BC V8K 2V3.
NEED MONEY. You have a
locked-in or pension plan from
ex-employer, we can help. No
transfer to private companies.
Min. 25k. Call John (604) 3765992.
GREAT
AUTOMOTIVE
Franchise with 38+ years
experience has locations available immediately in Burnaby
and throughout British
Columbia. For free information
call today! 604-250-3701 or 1800-373-8432. Visit www.mistertransmission.com.

LET•s GET
STARTED!
"Quality Homes
of Distinction"

V;LiaJJe,

eo ..~t. ...:U.U. (1980) .l!tJ_
Building Island Homes
for three generations.

Kent
537-5463

John
537-9857

Fax 537-5407

Bring your sketches & ideas
and together we'll design (or
upgrade) your dream home.
Through the use of computeraided drafting, we'll quickly produce the working drawings
you'll take to your contractor.

PLEASE CALL
HELSET DESIGN

537-1037
and ask for Jim

222/tfn

Gulf Islands
Carpet &
Upholstery Care

WALTER HUSER
ACCENT
&SONS
ELECTRIC LTD.

Dave Thatcher

Construction Ltd.
Residential & Commercial
Personalized service
from plans to completion

537·4944 ~r
Salt
tf!t.w..s
Spring

537-5247 - 537-5092
Salt Spring Island

GULF

ISLAND
CONSTRUCTION Ltd.
"Buildiug quality 1\-ht coa..t
1111111<'.< ,;,('(' /9117"

ANDRE 537-2156
COMMITMENT IS THE
PRICELESS INGREDIENT!

HONEST OL•s
FIREWOOD
• GUARANTEED CORD
Cut, Split & delivered

• Cedar fence rails

653·4165

''""·J!ullhland'.l'ttmh'ttn,trudiun
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GULF
COAST

NEWHOME
CONSTRUCTION
& DESIGN
RENOVATIONS
& DESIGN

Dave Renick
Ph/Fax

MATERIALS

Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring, Galiano,
Mayne, Penders
*READY MIX
* WASHED GRAVEL
* REINFORCED STEEL
* BAGGED CEMENT
* SEPTIC TANKS
* SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

537-2611
Rainbow Road

53 7-1796

EAGlE ClEAN·UP
&HAUliNG

KONIG & SON
FIREWOOD
Serving Salt Spring 20 years
Organically Grown Firewood
FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED

(will compensate owner)

537-9531

CELEBRATE
THE SPECIAL
EVENTS INYOUR
LIFE:
Birth announcements,
Birthdays,
Anniversaries, etc.

3 ton Hyab flat deck, 1 ton
dump. We haul everything big
or small. Logs to lumber.
Rock to sand. Cars, trucks,
yard and garden soil. Also
demolitions, house, barns.

PLACE A PHOTO AD IN
THE DRIFTWOOD!

Call for estimate
Mark Chillev. 531-211&

Peter or Fiona
537-9933

Call and ask about costs.

ChemDry If. - Great Family
Business Opportunity. Huge
earning potential. No experience necessary. On-going
training & support provided.
$18K min. investment. Call 1888-chemdry (243-6379) or
visit www.chemdry.ca.
$$$ BIG PROFITS $5,000
coul d
have
returned
$45,000+ call for report
today, find out what market is
ready for the next Big Move
call now 1-888-394-7672.
GREAT CANADIAN Dollar
Store franchise opportunity
from $80,000 including stock.
Member
of
Canafian
Franchise Association. #302 31 Bastion Square, Victoria,
BC, V8W 1J1 . Fax 250-3889763 . Website : www.dollarstores.com.
INVENTORS - PRODUCT
Ideas
wanted!
Free
Information
Package.
Develop and professionally
present your new product
ide a to manufacturers
through Davison, an award
winning firm. Patent assistance available: 1-800-6776382.

COOL ZONE/CASH Vendors.
Secure your future today! Refill
Nestle ice cream snacks .
FT/PT. No selling . Minimum
investment $16,500. Financing
available - O.A.C. Call Toll-Free
1-888-733-4737.

GANGES VILLAGE Market is
now accepting applications for
cashier positions. Must be flexible and available for morning,
afternoon, evening and weekend shifts. Applications available at Lottery Centre.
COOKS, ALFRESCOS. Full
and part-time. Apply in person
to Steve.
HELP WANTED for busy summer season . Front end staff
and line cooks. Apply upstairs
at Kanaka Restaurant.
TREE HOUSE Cafe is looking
for a cleaner and dishwashers.
Apply in person at the Cafe
after3 p.m.
BABYSITTER/
NANNY
wanted for summer to care for
3 children, 3 - 4 days + 1
evening per week . Nature
walks, arts & crafts, trips to
park & pool. Prefer high school
or university student with an
interest in child care/ education . Mature, responsible,
upbeat individual who li kes
kids & and is a licensed driver.
$8.50 - $9.50 /hour, depending
on
experience.
sherianil@prodigy.net or 650
429-3491.
DRIVERS WANTED for
evening deliveries. No experience required. Pinnacle Pizza,
537-5552.
GULF ISLANDS Families
Together Societyis seeking
applications for the following
positions: Four students to
work in our Summer program.
Eligible candidates must be
registered full time students
who are planning to return to
school this fall. These positions
require a strong interest and
ability to work with special
needs teens . Applicants
should possess good interpersonal and communication
skills and the ability to work in
a team. Training will be provided . These positions pay
$9.50 an hour for 30 hours a
week for a duration of 8
weeks. A coordinator and an
assistant coordinator to manage our summer program. The
candidates should possess
Sharon's
both experience and an edubackground in workCountry Home cational
ing with special needs teens
537-4014
in a socio-recreational setting.
~ Kitchens~ Baths
These positions require excellent communication skills,
~ Fine Architectural
knowledge of community Products~ Furniture
based activities, the ability to
at Grace Point Square
train and supervise staff and
to design and implement programs for individual participants. The coordinator will
also be required to do minor
bookkeeping duties such as
MINI STORAGE
recording hours, petty cash
and camp fees and to oversee
347 Upper Ganges Road
the smooth operation of the
facility. The coordinator's posi"Safer than
tion pays $18.00 an hour for
Someone's Old barn" 25 hours per week for a duration of 9 weeks. The assistant
RESERVE TODAY CALL
coordinator's position will pay
$13.50 per hour for 25 hours
537-5888
for a duration of 9 weeks. A
FOR SIZES & RATES
child care worker to work in
our summer program. The
candidate must have experience and an educational
TOM
background in working with
special needs teens in a
VOLQUARDSEjf[j
socio-recreational setting.
537-5188
Special training in autism ,
P.O. Box385
down syndrome and working
Ganges Post Office
with challenging behaviours is
SSI, BC VBK 2W1
also required . The successWall papering
fgul applicant will have strong
& painting
communication and interpersonal skills and the ability to
work in a team. This position
pays $13.50 and hour for 21
hours a week for a period of 8
weeks. Please submit
resumes to: Louise Doucet,
480 Reynolds Road , Salt
Spring Island, B.C. V8K 1Y3.
PART TIME help needed in
construction office. Duties
include : answering phone ,
invoicing and some bookkeeping. Hours Monday GANGES ELECTRONICS, TV, Friday, 8- 12. Salary negoVCR, stereo, marine, communi- tiable. Reply to Dept J, c/o
cations electronics repairs. We The Driftwood, 328 Lower
Ganges Road,Salt Spring
sell pre-owned TV's, VCR's etc. Island, BC, V8K 2V3.
Mouats Lower Mall. 537-8893.

EXPERIENCED, ENERGETIC
line cook. Please apply at the
Harbour House Hotel, ask for
Patrick.
THE LAND TRUST Alliance of
BC seeks a student intern max age 24 - for 3 mo. job starting ASAP through the BC Eteam, Youth Options program.
Job involves research & compilation of facts, groups,
resources and websites on
endangered species in BC ,
some web design & presentation work. Good written & communication skills necessary.
Wage $10 hr. E-mail resumes to
sheila@ landtrustalliance.bc.ca
or fax to 250 538-0172.
SALARY AVAILABLE for
cleaning, general yard work,
Small accommodation in
exchange for flexible resort
sitting, 537-5977.
PART-TIME JUNIOR secretary
for law office. Own car and
proficiency in MS Word
required. Send resume to
James Pasuta, Box 414 ,
Ganges P.O.
HASTINGS HOUSE is looking
for experienced servers and
house keeping staff. Please
drop off your resume or mail to
160 Upper Ganges Rd. Salt
Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2S2.
GRADE 9 MATH tutor needed
after school, days flexible. Call
538-1885.
EXPERIENCED
HOUSE
painter needed for trim/ doors.
Call538-1885.
SANDBLASTERS and industrial painters. Experience and
Class I license an asset. Wage
negotiable. Long hou rs and
weekends. Supply own boots.
6415 Wildrose Dr., Taber, AB
T1G 1Z4. Fax 403-223-4059.
CARETAKER, CLEANING &
possible Handyman couple or
single required for building in
Fort McMurray, Alberta. Fax
resume (604) 520-3014.

REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY
2nd , 3rd or journeyman
machinist with oilfield machining experience on manual
lathe for small machine shop
in Brooks, Alberta. Excellent
wages and benefits. For
appointment call 403-3624999 or fax resume to 403362-4086.
MEAT MANAGER Required:
Alberta owned company seeking Meat Manager in
Barrhead, Alberta . Will be
responsible for all aspects of
operation .
Competitive
wages/benefit package. Fax
resume 1-780-674-3556 or
phone Barrhead IGA Manager
at 1-780-674-201 1.
MILLWRIGHTS - LaFarge
Canada, Exshaw, Alberta is
hiring temporary millwrights for
a 4 month term. Interprovincial
or Alberta certification
required. Fax resume to
Human Resources, 403-6733975.
SALTSPRING ISLAND, BC Experienced Esthetician &
RBC Massage Therapist
required year round Seaside
Spa & Resort. Come and join
our team. Guaranteed salary,
commissions & tips. www.saltspringspa .com , (2 50) 5374111.

SSt EMPLOYMENT
SERVICES
Are you unemployed and need
help with your job search? Are
you thinking about re-training?
If you are receiving Employment
Insurance Benefits (or have
received these benefits within the
last 3 years) we have a variety of

programs available to assist you.
Counsellor comes to SSI once
a week and services are free.
Please call Marta

at 1-888-993-2299

School District #64
(Gulf Islands)

School District #64 (Gulf Islands) is seeking professionals for parttime employment as Elementary School Counsellors.
These are temporary assignments which begin September 4, 2001
and run through to June 28, 2002 at the following Gulf Islands Schools:
0.2 at Galiano School
0.2 at Mayne School
0.4 at Pender School
0.1 at Salt Spring Elementary
0.1 at Fernwood Elementary
NOTE: The school district is seeking candidates who preferably
reside full-time on one of the following islands: Galiano,
Mayne, Salt Spring or Pender. Applicant must indicate the
name(s) of one or more schools for which they are applying.
Qualifications:
• B.C. College of Teachers' Certification
• Aminimum of two years of successful school counselling experience
• Documented evidence of exemplary counselling skills
• Possesses or is enrolled in a program for a Master's degree in
Education Counselling
Applications with supporting documentation and references must be
received by Thursday, June 7, 2001, 4:00p.m.
Forward applications to:
Michael Ryan, Director of Instruction
Student Support Services, 112 Rainbow Road
Salt Spring Island, B.C. VSK 2K3
External Posting #1

School District #64
(Gulf Islands)
invites applications for Grades 3, 4 and 5; Special
Needs/Learning Assistance teacher at Mayne Island School.
Applications should be accompanied by evidence of
successful demonstrllfion of the following:
• B.C College of Teachers' Certification;
• documented evidence of exemplary teaching at the Grade 3 to
51evel;
• ability to develop and deliver quality educational programs, both
independently and as a member of a tearn;
• ability to recognize and respond to the needs of all students,
individually and in groups;
• ability to work cooperatively with staff in development and
delivery of Individualized Education Programs;
• ability to manage a mu~i-age/mu~i-grade classroom
• ability to assess, evaluate and report on student growth and
achievement;
• ability to respond with flexibility, commitment and good humour
to small school challenges.
Duties ore expected to include:
• instruction in most subject areas at Grade 3, 4 and 5 levels
(excluding Math, Science and French) in a multi-age/multi-grade
classroom setting;
• development, delivery and monitoring of individualized programs for students with Special Needs;
• other duties as assigned.
This is a 1.0 temporary assignment commencing September
4, 2001 and runs through to June 28, 2002.
Applications with supporting documents should be forwarded by
Friday, June 8, 2001 at4 p.m. to:
Martin Blakesley, Principal
c/o School Board Office, 112 Rainbow Road
Salt Spring Island, B.C V8K 2K3
Fax: 250-537-4200

External Posting #l

220/lln

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS email: driftwood@gulfislands.net

Sales assistant
required for busy
retail location.
Part/full time.
Apply in person
with resume to:

Ron
. . .,.
Weisner BASe

SERVICE & REPAIRS
• PHOTOCOPIERS
• FAX MACHINES
• CASH REGISTERS
Business Systems
Technician Diploma

537-5058

ARTSPRI NG

OVER EATERS ANONYMOUS.
Are you having a problem controlling your eating? If you're
interested in helping yourself,
we're interested in helping you.
Info. 537-8428.
ALAN ON/AL ATEEN A program for family and friends of
alcoholics. For further information call 537-9858 or 5372941.
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS 1-800-663-1441 - 24 hrs .
Contact Robert, 653-4197.
CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring toll-free 1-877-435-7544.
DRESSINGS FREE to cancer
patients by the Order of the
Eastern Star. Co ntact Ida
McManus, 537-5423.
FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics
meet in homes for mutual support. Call 537-2543.

JOB SQUAD
"Serving the Islands
Since 1989"
LET~ DO THE

GRASS
FOR FATHER'S DAY!

537-5703
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CONTACT l.AHNI W!Cf<LANil

250 537 4479

When you've
got a job to

••• your commu nity
fo u ndation.
Help enhance the quality of
life in you r Island co mmunity. You can do th is be contributing to ou r/y our com mun ity endowment f und .
Even $10 will help make a
lastin g difference. All contributions are pooled and preserved in the endowment
fund. The interest earned on
it is distributed ann ually to a
wide range of worthy Island
charitale organizations .
These vary from year to year
as community priori ties
change . Yo u can help also
by having your purchases at
Thrifty's and at GVM creditted to the SSI Foun dation .
Fu rthe r information , including latest ann ual repo rt, is
freely available upon
req uest, without obligation .
Phone 537-2501 (Bob Rush)
117/tfn

Alcoholics
Anonymous
services Meetings
Salt Spr ing _

537-2270

Galiano _ _ 539-2222
Pender _ _ 629-3631
Women's only Thursd ay n igh ts 5:15 p.m.
Please call537-1733 or 537-2993
117mn

DIAL-A-PRAYER
537-4734

AN INTERFAITH SERVICE
OF THE

UNITED CHURCH
111 Hereford Ave.,
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K 2T3

CELEBRATE
THE SPECIAL
EVENTS INYOUR
LIFE:
Birth announcements,
Birthdays,
Anniversaries, etc.
PLACE A PHOTO AD IN
THE DRIFTWOOD !
Call and ask about costs.

Peter or Fiona
537-993l

OUT DOOR FURNITURE ,
solid
classic
desi gn
Adirond ack chairs, lo unge
extension , side tables. Clear
cedar or topical hardwood
styles available. On sale at the
Saturday Mar ket or phone
Alan at 537-4510 to order.

GLASS FOR your project:
approx. 27" x 65", 30" x 62",
RICHARD WEATHERALL
34" X 76", 33" X 73", 45" X 73".
do...
WENDY ANDERSON
Tempered. $1 9 to $23 ea. 5-up
(Opticians)
We're the
del. free. 537-4732 Anytime.
537-2648 Office
MULCH HAY - taking orders
place for you!
537· 2214 Residence
for the coming hay season for
Ree d Canary Mulch Hay,
$2/bale. 200 or more $1.75.
You pick up or delivery availMOBILE SAWMILL for hire able . Phone Rya n Bradley,
save money on your building
537-1880.
costs - mill your own trees into
ADDRESS LABE LS, rubb er
custom cut lumber. Alan
stamps , made to order. et
Montrichard 537-4510.
cetera in the Upper Ganges
Centre. 537-5115.
STORAGE TANKS: water, sep804 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
DR ESSAGE TRA INING for
tic, sewage-holding (polyethylhorse and rider using classical
ene). Ecol ogical Systems :
537-4978
sewage-treatment plants, effluprinciples, $20 per lesson. Call
653-4184.
ent fi lte rs. Visa, Mastercard ,
• FINE
American Express accepted.
GI S Sa les & Rentals 653HARDWOODS
401 3.
•QUALITY
VACUUMS !
VAC UUMS!
SOFTWOODS
Repairs, bags & belts, used
•SPECIALTY
We rent everything you'll
vacuum bargains. Satisfaction
PLYWOODS
need for a successful event!
guaranteed! Salt Spring Linen
& Drycl eaners, 116 Hereford
Avenue, Ganges. 537-2241.
The
#1-327 Rainbow Rd., 538-0388
HONDA, HONDA, Honda www.rentalstop.ca
. new equipment dea ler.
Ricklock Rentals, 1-(888) 5099222.
1-800-667-2275
BRONCO ROOF-RACK, $50.
Sidney, B.C.
~~--'f.v
Child's bunk bed offset with
it'!"!iP
)! ~it.. :: ~
www.
westwindhardwood.com
s ~/~ ~ ~·
desk, all wood, $300. Rowing
From TENTS to UTENSILS
machine, $50. Ping pong table,
net, bats, balls, $25.537-2604.
let our experience make
your event special.
WANTED
TO Buy, old or new
COM PUTE R PROBLEMS?
Complete consultation &
Set-ups, Installing Software, cameras and pa raphernal ia.
service at no extra cost
Tutoring, Internet. Your place or 537-4634.
Pick ups at LoVe My Kitchen,
ours. Yes, we make house calls IMPORT CAMPER , $1200 .
days/ evenings/ wkends. $25 1950s Pemb roke bathtu b,
downtown. email:
/h r. 18 years exp. Phone $200. Older TV, $50. Recliner,
~t.cis@sctspi'g.arn
Robe rt. 537-2 88 8 Arvana $25. 6 ft. desk, $50. Apt. fridge
Please call Susan or Joy
Consulting.
and stove, $50 each.
at 537-4577, phone/fax.
Microwave, $25 . Techn ics
537-0909 cell.
stereo with cabinet and speakers, $100. 653-4386.
BASe
18 KW. KUBOTA diesel generator. Good cond ition, low
REPAIRS
&
UPGRADES
VANCOUVER ISLAND LUXhours. Pa id $580P. Sell
URY Oceanfront Resort. Visit
• COMPUTERS
$4 ,500 . 15 ft . Oasis Travel
and Request info rmati on ·
• PRI NTERS
Trailer. Propane stove, fridge,
online www.vanisle4me.com,
furnace, $500. 537-4842.
Used & new computer
Phone: 1-800-929-9344.
systems availal:ile
ALL ITEMS "o.b.o." Truck long
box wedge canopy, good con537-5058
dition, $500. Folding treadmill,
weisner@saltspring.com
$600. Airline approved in-cabin
small pet carrier, used once,
$65 . Porta-potty, like new,
$35. 537-9424.
1941 FORD 9N TR ACTOR. DUN CAN PHYFE drop leaf
Runs good. C/w back blade. table, 36" x 67", $138. Love
$2900 obo. 537-1070.
seat, $88 . Reclining easy
chair, $38. 537-5647
FURNI TUR E, PICTURES,
CAMP ING ? BOATING? Or patio plants, china, 21 ft. Travel
plain rushed? Give a burst of Trailer. 538-1850.
flavour to your meals by using IKEA TABLES, ten small white
gourmet sachets filled with ones, $40 each. Plexiglas disherbs & spices. Bigfoot says play cases $1 0 each, perfect
"just toss one in your favourite for growing Basil under glass!
si mme ring dish ." No salt
TOP PRICE S paid buying needed. Several blends includ- 537-5130.
antiques, collectibles, china, ing vegetarian . Bigfoot Herbs. 15 FT. DIAMETER, 3ft. deep
furniture, bric -a-brack. Free 104 Eagleridge Drive . 537- pool with pump, chemicals and
apprai sals , no obligat io n. . 4466.
new liner. Barely used, new
Twenty years experience sell$450. Sell for $250. 653-9280.
ing world wide. Noel Fowles.
TH REE
CHA INSAWS,
CALDWE:LL~S
537-5993.
Jo nse red
18",
$200 .
OAKS PRI NG Husqvar na 20", $225 .
Shindarwa 24", $250. Call 537FADM
0731.
SAM AN DERSON Appliance
Since 1882
TEAK DOUBLE bed, new matRepair Service. Dryer clean &
Currently available:
tre ss, $225. Computer desk
safety check, $39 . Wanted :
• FREE RANGE
used appliances. 537-5268.
with hutch , 40" wide, $50.
Brass firescreen, bifo ld glass
GRAIN-FED PORK
STOVE , FR IDGE , $50 ea.
doors, for opening 22" x 34",
• FRESH CUT LUMBER
Range hood, $10. Microwave
$25. N.D. firegrate, 29" wide,
$40. Take all $130. 537-5457,
537-5380 or 537-2152
$25. Sewing table, $30. Dirt
leave message.
Devil vacuum , almost new,
$50. 537-2786.
SHOT ROCK $50 I 12 yard
FIREWOOD FOR Sale , buy load plus trucking. Frank 538Kitchenaid, Whirlpool,
now, ready and dry for next 1885.
Frigidaire, Maytag &
fall also dry this years ; cut,
split, delivered cord. Call Will SAWMILL $4995.00. All new
more!
Super Lumbermate 2000 ,
Akerman. 653-4539.
LARGEST SELECTIONON
larger capacities, more
SALT SPRING
options. Norwood Industries,
manufacture of sawmills ,
ISLAND
CO LONIAL-TYPE SOFA in edgers and skidders. Free
537-2111
good condition. Some slight information. 1-800-566-6899,
we ar, $75 . Lazy boy ch air, ext. 400.ot.
good working order but wear is $29/MONTH! No money down,
more, so $20. 537-9459.
no paym ents until Augus t
200 1. Great Canad ian
This paper is
Computer Blowout, 800 MHz
is OnLine!
Intel computer. Very limited
100% recyclable
supply.
Apply
onl ine
Check it out at:
www. 1buckaday.com. Call now
www.gulfislands.net
1-888-855-5527.

t

WEST WIND
HARDWOOD INC.

Party Ti me

;<~-~/~

RentcI

SALT SPRING
ISLAND FOUNDAT ION

IT'S GARDEN Project time !
New beds, custom trellises,
decks, fences & more! Phone
Enh an ce
Landscape
Serv ices , 537-1810 or
enhance@saltspring.com
EXC ELLENT WORKMANSHIP. Unique decks, exterior
structures, gates, Japanese
arch es,
fences ,
etc.
Renovations , st ructural
repair, house leveling, foundations, homes, cottages .
Please call Shaun Adams.
537-4942.
PRO FE SSI ONAL HOUSECLEANER with excellent eye
for detail , hours to suit your
convenience, local re fe rences , island resident fo r
over 20 years, bonded, Vivian
537-4745 or 537-2123.
THE JOBMAN. For all your
lawn, home and property
maintenance needs. Ca ll
Brad at 537-2262.
EXTER IOR PAI NTING, quality job, quality materials, free
estimates. Work guaranteed.
537-2732.
CARPEN TER AVAILAB LE.
Year s of exper ience on
Sal tsp ring . Specializ ing in
timber frame building .
Excellent references . Alan
Montrichard, 537-4510.

Tuesday-Friday
10:00-5:00
Closed Saturdays
323 Lower Ganges Road
(Lancer Building)

weisner®saltsp ring.com

is
se ek ing
a
perm anent part-time
Building Manag er.
Dut ies
in clu de
general
cleani ng
and maintainance
for both appearance
Th e
and safety.
s ucce s s fu l
candidate will be a
reliable self-starter
who is able to work
flexible hours and
weekends, possess
many handy-person
maintenance skill s,
and be a team
player. Please drop
off or mail resume
with references to
100
ArtSpring ,
Jacks on Ave, V8K
2V8. No phone calls
please.

Gulf
Islands
Optical

FUTURE STEEL BUILDINGS
- Durable, Dependable, Preengineered
All -Steel
Structures. Custom-made to
suite your needs and requirements. Factory-Direct affordable prices. Call 1-800-6685111 ext. 132 for free
brochure.

Ron
Weisner

340 GARAGE SALES

YOUR OFFICIAL
GARAGE SALE
LOCATOR
MAP

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I'·Bonnet
LIONS GARAGE Sale, 103 7. MOVING SALE. Furniture, 1
Ave. Every Fri day, 9.5 outboard motor, chande1 Saturday only, 10 am - 12 lier, oodles of treasures, gar- I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

noon. Come & browse, we just
may have it. New merchandise
arriving daily. Good, clean
.merchandise wanted. Call
• 537-2000 for pick-up or info.
2. GARAGE SALE. Misc.
items, June 2, 10 - 3 p.m. 471
Sky Valley Rd. Take Cusheon
Road then up Lord Mikes.
3. LOON IE BOOK Sale: All
1 paperbacks and fiction $1 per
bag. At the Library, Saturday,
June 2, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
4. SATURDAY, JUNE 2, 9-1 .
Huge selection of househoid
goods, dishes, woodstove, TV
& microwave stands. Lots of
stuff. 137 Booth Rd.
. 5. 1020 MAYCOCK RD. 8 am.
- 12 pm . Glass shelves &
shelving, wood shelves, art
suppli es, paints, windows,
doors, kitchen utensils, other
m1sc.
6. NO ROOM left sale.
Saturday, June 2, 9 - 1. 105
Barkers Place , off Castl e
Cro ss . Lots of variety of
1tems.

I

1
I

I
I
I

I
I
I
I

l
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GREEN ROSE B&B I
IS CLOSED so.... I
WE'RE HAViNG AGARAGE
ANd fuRNiTURE SAlE

I

iNcludiNG GARdEN chAiRs, AI
JWiGlouNGE, bENchES, lAMps, I
fouR p<>STER bEd, dECORATiVE
WAll CAbiNETS, SOMEART ANd I
[ms of iNTERESTiNG "sTUff".
SuNdAy, JuNE J · I
10 A.M.-2 p.M.
I

}88 Scorr Pr. DR.
9.

NOEARLYBIRDS!

I

r===::::::======--========~1

1

Advertise your garage sale in the
Driftwood classifieds & you'll get:
• 2 signs

• Inventory list
• Your location on our map
• Balloons

I •Garage sale tips
• Price stickers
I
I ALL FOR
I ONLY $8.95

FRASER•s
THIMBLE FARMS

175 ARBUTUS
537-5788
OPEN 10-4:30
7 DAYS/WEEK

.\.11'

.•

-wr
~.

It's

ROSE WEEK
at THIMBLE FARMS

Wehave a great selectfun
ofpond & edging planl.s,
and.fish- everything you
need for your porul!

Sabine's
Bookshop
Grace Point Square
Fme Used & Rare Books

Wanted: • RCAF/Aviation •
• Railway • Military •

Books bought Wed-Thurs am.

538-0025

PI ANO SALE , 1/3 off. On e
piano left. Also tun ing sale .
Ken Ackerman Piano. 5374533.

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS Fax: 537-2613

I
I
I
I
I

PICK UP your "Hai r Mil es"
card and save on grooming at
Bow Wow & Co. Don't forget
our $5 Toenail Tuesdays! 5374676.
HAY FOR sale , $3.00/bale.
53N414.
MAKE A SPLASH at Ba rk
Avenue Grooming. Springtime
bath special 15% off regular
price plus complimentary nail
clip coupon. To book now, call
Jane at 538-18 19, Tues.-Sat.
CASHMERE GOATS for sale.
Breeders, bucks, yearlings and
kids avai lable now. All are
pedigreed stock. Prices from
$50 and up. Fibre animals with
good local market, no milking
required. Call 250 704-0080.
CLIP N' DIP N' Pet Shop - now
availa ble: invisible fencing ,
made to order pet beds to
match your home decor, rental
bark control collars, Nutro premium foods, professional dog
grooming and quality pet supplies. Phone 537-0744.
FARM AUCT ION , June 2,
2001. Luxton Fair Ground .
Misc. 10:30, livestock 1:00
Consig nments welcome 250
715-1 339.
PET POT-BELLIED pig needs
good temporary home on farm
or board. Used to othe r animals. Please call 653-4772.

3 for2

(three weeks for
the price of two)

Driftwood

[{+)j~o:!: l.

den stuff, household things.
1120 North End Rd. Sat., 812.
8. COLLECTIBLES, DISHES,
cookie jars and mo re. 174 1
Grantville St., just off Walker
Hook. Saturday, May 26, 10- 1
12. Early birds pay double.

PRIVATE PARTY
MERCHANDISE
FOR SALE ADS
537-9933

GULF IS~ANDS DRIFTWOOD
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THIS COLUMN is designed for
free recyclable items only (no
animals). There is no charge to
place items in this column. Ads
must be submitted in person at
the Driftwood office (328
Lower Ganges Road) by normal .deadline (Monday 5 pm.)
or by fax at 537-2613 or email.
~o phone calls please.
SALT SPRING Island Recycle
Depot is located at 349
Rainbow Rd . We are open
Tuesday through Saturday, 10
am to 5 pm. This service is
operated by Salt Spring Island
Community Services. Please
call The Recycle Depot at 5371200, or Community Services
at 537-9971 for information on
materials accepted for recycling.
RESTAURANT FOOD scraps
available. Call Alfred at
Kanaka. 537-5041 .
FREE FOR the taking, ·
glass/oak dis play cabinet.
Must remove. View at A Class
Act. 537-8985.

iit.¥.0&£2i.J.ts
u ppcr ualllo;CS
Centre

AIR MILES
~

~AYLESS
WANTED 2 BEDROOM rustic
farm cottage with green space
and privacy. Can be a fixe r
upper, dog friendly by a local
business woman / creative
home body whose talents run
to gardening, home maintenance, and general care and
attention. Multi generational
island family with references
and a sunny disposition make
me an outstanding long term
tennant. 537-4950 evenings.
FEMALE SCULPTOR moving
to island looking for property to
set up 27' RV and 12' x 15'
greenhouse style portable
shop, for long term .
Responsible,
reliable,
employed and excellent references. Call collect 1 604 5320619.
QUIET COUPLE looking to
rent home. N/S, N/P.
References available. E-mail
markc_adams@ hotmail.com.

We value the is/and'M
COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS

Unleaded Fuels • Diesel
Tire; • Batteries • Accessories

537-4554 or 537-9300

Mmday-Saturday 8am-7pm
Sunday 9 am-6 pm
Correrof R<ro1N Rd.iJXl Jdrol fwe.
805/tfn

PROJECT

BOATBUILDING SUPPLIES
for less. Fibreglass, epoxy,
hardware, fasteners ... Best
prices; will ship anywhere. The
Marine Supply Store, 1-888748-1149 or lmarine.com.

ISLAND MARINE
CONSTRUCTION

Your old prescription
lenses can be a gift of
sight. Boxes located at:
• Ph armasave
• Bank of Montreal
• Bank of Commerce
• Island Savings Credit Union
• Gulf Islands Optical
379ftln

SALT SPRING Music is on the
Internet at www.saltspringmusic.com. Hear song samples
before you buy. Pay by' cheque
or credit card . More than 30
CDs_available.

EIGHT CONTEMPORARY
homes. 1200 - 1500 sq. ft. ,
$28,000 - $48,000. Large
character bungalow/cottage.
250-656-1387, www.nickelbros.com
ABSOLUTE PRIVACY, Isabella
Point. 6.2 Acres, $140,000.80
acres common land, trails, borders ecological reserve. (250)
653-4332.
GALIANO ISLAND Waterfront,
2.2 acres. Beautiful 4500 s.f.
house, heated seawater pool,
private
dock,
www.islandnet.com/waterfront.
$850,000 call 539-5465.
SMALLER TWO Bedroom
home on 1/3 wooded acre. In
Ganges. Mature landscaping,
10 fruit trees and pond .
$134,900. 538-0083.
SAVE THOUSAND$. Sell your
prope rty on the Internet for
$99. canadianhomeseller.com
is Canada's National For Sale
By Owner network. Zero
Commissions. Toll Free. 1-877668-7355.
THE SCENIC TOWN of
Sundre, Alberta nestled in the
foothills is now selling residential lots at reduced prices .
50'x110', $29,900. 60'x110',
$39,900. GST included. Phone
403 -638-3551 . Email : sundre@telusplanet.net. See us at
· www.town .sundre.ab.ca.

RENT TO OWN or wraparound mortgage on any kind
of property on Salt Spring
Island. Phone 907 225-2458.

REAL ESTATE listings for the
Gulf Islands are viewable anywhere in the world with
Internet access. www.gulfislands.net

Two excellent, street-level
retail spaces available for
imme.diate occupancy.
1,000 SF and 1,135 SF.

CONTACT: KEVIN BELL at
MOUAT'S TRADING CO.,

537-5593

EXECUTIVE WATERFRONT
home near Vesuvius. Semifurnished. Three beds/two
bath. Five appliances. Term
negotiable. Also, furnished
studio. $1500 per month. N/S,
N/P. (250) 538-0304 or (604)
327-9597.
MAYNE ISLAND, 3 bedroom
home, 2 1/2 baths, wood burning fireplace & air tight. On 2
acres, 180 degree southwest
view, very large fenced deck.
Available July 1. $750/ mo. Call
Marlene 604 924-3101 .
FOR RENT: cozy 2 bedroom
mobile, covered deck, small
garden area, Cedar View Park,
cat OK, $425/month. Available
now 537-0612, 527-1275, 5375929 message,
CHANNEL · RIDGE cedar
chalet, 3 br, 2 baths, private,
on 1 acre , ocean views, all
appliances, $950. Avail. July.
250 384-8740.
FOR RENT: June 15, 2001 April 30, 2002, 2 Bdrm house
newly renovated in Vesuvius.
$750 +utilities. 537-2438.
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX, close
to Ganges. Available July 1,
$600.537-4777.

www.islandmarine.ca

Local references.

SWEETWATER
FARM,
Charming cottage, Cranberry
Valley pastoral views. Sleeps
5, full kitchen, fireplace. July &
Aug. N/S, N/P. 3 day & weekly
rates. 537-2119.
MAYNE ISLAND cheaper and
quieter than Salt Spring ,
waterfront cottage, fully
equipped. 250 721-7404.
TIMESHARE
RESALES .
World's Largest Reseller. ERA
Stroman Since 1979. Call
Now! Buyers Call 1-800-6137987. Sellers Call 1-800-2010864. www.timesharelink.com.

erty. llg. priv. deck, sunny, jacuzzi
tub, NIP, N!S, $650 incl. uti!.

537-2833

w~~E
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Island Explorer
. Vacation Rentals
Call Lorna for information
537-1676
• 4 bdrrn., 3 bath, hot tub,
water views, top-end
home on Rourke Rd. Avail.
now for 12 mo . lease.
$1300/rno.
• l bdrm. cottage, waterfront near Long Harbour.
Available June
lst.
$700/rno.

Electrical and Pumping
Systems Specialist

M•cltiNE Sltop
SERViCE§
Fine Machining
Milling 8... Welding

tel/fax: 250 537-5268
pager: 250 538-9000
815/tfn

18-112 FT. DOUBLE Eagle.
Hard top on Road Runner
trailer, Ford 302/Volvo 170
Inboard/Outboard.
Fully
canopy, 8 hp. Mere, anchor,
chain, sounders, compass,
etc . $6 ,000. Call 250 5392466.
1960 CHRIS CRAFT 25ft.
cruiser. Good condition.
. Extensive engine and hull
work. Owner moved . 5374777.

35FT TRAILER, 4 pee bath,
gas stove , furnace , elec .
fridge, dining rm extension,
one bedrm; great for while you
build or guest accommodation.
Very clean condition . $8750.
Phone 537-4278.
9 1/2' 79 ELDORADO, stove,
oven, 3 way fridge , toilet,
hydraulic jacks, great condition, $1000.537-1425

• Newly reno'd 2 bdnn. townhouse, close to Ganges, sunny,
fenced yard for kids, coin op
laundry, storage, garage p-up,
NIP, $WO incl. water
• 2 bdnn. ste. on shared prop-

N

FIRST AID Red Cross courses
- CPR A, CPR C & Emergency
June 9, Standard June 9 - 10.
Ganges Fire Hall. Call Sheri
537-1883 to register.
PHOENIX ELEMENTARY is
looking for donations for our
garage sale June 9th , 10-2.
We are happy to pick up. 163
Drake Rd. 537-1156.
A THOUSAND Words Picture
Framing will be closed from
May 31st to June 2nd. Thank
you!
RENTAL WANTED: 2-3 bedroom, long term, lease wanted
by reliable employed Island
woman . References available.
538-1700.
CUSHEON LAKE Watershed
Stakeholder Meeting, Tuesday,
June 5, 2:30 p.m. All Saints
By-the-Sea Hall. More info, call
Judith 537-9339 , Don 5379554, Kathy 537-8983, Wayne
537-1104.
FOR RENT: 3 bedroom house,
garage converted to family
room, 1 1/2 bath , close to
town , private, nice yard. July
1, $850/ mo. 537-2382.

ACCOMMODATION INFORMATION for the Gulf Islands is
a mouse-click away. www.gulfislands.net

1984 CHEV CITATION , good
running condition. $400 abo.
537-1815.
1971 VOLVO SEDAN. Well
maintained, reliable car. 2.0L
engine with like new brakes
·and tires. Asking $800 obo.
538-0176.
1990 HONDA CIVIC , good
body, engine and tires
inspected. $3000 abo. 5370811.
1994 TOYOTA TERCEL, 4
spd., 2 dr. , 147,000 kms.
$6300 obo. 537-9154.

86 CHEV CELEBRITY, 4 dr, 4
cyl, economical to drive. New
paint. 94,000 km. Clean, excellent condition, $2000. Call5372048.

83 HONDA SILVERWING ,
GL650 full faring, hardbags,
35,000 km, liquid cooled, shaft
drive, $1500.537-2604.
1983 250cc HONDA CUSTOM motorcycle. Just tuned
up, runs well, new rubber, low
mileage. $750 obo. 537-2971.
Buy two classifieds and get a
third one free! Cash/Visa/MC
Private Party Merchandise Ads
Only

Call537·9933
for details

FOR SALE: White GE stove,
$325. 10 cabinet doors,
$4 5. Broom /vac , $15 .
Walnut end table , $39.
Kitchen table , $15. 5378938 .
1983 DODGE 15 PASSENGER van, good condition ,
$3300 . Strider Tread Mill
with bells & whistles, $300.
Cal1537-2571 .
---ROOM FOR RENT in
shared accommodation,
large room , comfortable
house, quiet area , nonsmoking . Utilities included.
537-9293 .
FULFORD INN and Tw o
Knights present "Night of
the Accordians" direct from
Norway
on
tour.
"Killingbergs Orkest er".
Eight-piece dance band.
Wednesday, June 27, 9 p.m.
$5 cover charge. 537-4196.
BACK STREET Boys concert tickets for sale. Aug . 7,
GM Place, Vancouver,
Balcony Row 2 Seating .
Call 537-5148.

Countryside RV

sg!~~~~da ' ;' .· ·
.
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M•RiNE MEclt•Niul
REp-'iR

Property Manaeement

537-4722
1-800-800-9492

QUICK SALE and
GREAt SERVICE
eall Doug Allan at

llwy

SAM ANDERSON

Fairfield Realty

Island Explorer
Property
Management Ltd.

We !d alDT of (p1i

~RV~I:utwe~
nntg rut 00 - ftr a

Ross Walker 537-9710
Practical solutions for your
waterfront development
Pile driving, ramps & floats.

please call 53 'i -9 220

TRIANGLE R.V. CENTRE
offers excellent highway exposure for your consignment
vehicle. Also parts, service,
propane , sanitation and 24
hour car and R.V. wash.
Vancouver Island's only complete R.V. centre. Triangle
Homes Ltd., Sidney. Your f1 rst
R.V. centre off the ferry. 6561122. DL 5916.
76 DODGE VB EXTENDED
camper van. Only 99,017
miles. Fridge, oven with 3
burner stove top, sink. New
tires. $2950.537-4093.

TumYourRV
Into Cash!

Fnr more infn. or to view,

RECYCLE
YOUR
OLD GLASSES

,

200 SQ . ft. retail space at
Moby's Marine Pub. Barry br
Jamie. 537-5559.
LANCER BULDING upper floor,
includes parking . 321 Lower
Ganges Rd. 949 sq. ft. corner
office. Call Roland 537-2133.

554 sq. ft., 2 pc.
washroom, chairlift,
lots of parking.
Rent negotiable .

SIGHTFIRST
A LIONS

ONE BDRM . APT. Sunny,
close to beach, in SxS duplex.
$495 includes cable, hydro.
Available July 1. 537-2476.
LO NG TERM renta l of the
main part of the house in
Fulford. 2 bedroom with large
living space, woodstove,
wooden floors and ceilings,
skylights, garden space, 5
appl. $750 + hydro. Available
Aug. 1st. 653-9332.

2nd Floor Office

') 6);t
Lil li tiH,( I l llllliiUIS
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WOODWORKERS REQUIRE
cheap shop space. Minimum
10 x 20. Power not essential.
Phone 538-1991.

1979 GMC Sierra 4 X 4
Heavy 3/4 ton PTO winch.
Needs body work. Runs well.
$3200.00 653-4437 evenings.
1986 TOYOTA PICK-UP, oneton auto. Full-sized truck performance with fuel efficiency.
$1885 firm. 537-5212.
1994 PATHFINDER SE-V6, 4
dr., S/R, power, cruise, automatic, tinted, 74 .5K km.
$16,000. Excellent condition .
Phone 537-4302.
86 F150 XLT SUPER CAB .
PW, 6 cyl. 2 wd, 302, overloads, cargo coil springs. 50
kms, Bond rebuilt engine.
New tires . Tow package .
Great condition . $5500. 5371425.
1978
DODGE
RAMCHARGER , 4x4, convertible,
ott-road. $3,000. 537-4720,
537-8149.
o_DOWN O.A.C." Guaranteed
credit approvals . Trucks,
4x4's, crew cabs, diesels,
sport utilities, cars & vans.
Repo's, broken leases, heavy
duty equipment. Take over
payments. Free delivery. Call
Lawrence Siccia BC's largest
finance broker. 1-800-9933673.Vancouver327-6377.
10429.6.26

1987 FORD VAN XLT, low
kms. on rebuilt 302. No rust,
very clean . Solid van. Asking
$3500 . Call 653-9999.
1987 DODGE CARAVAN, 6
cyl., 164,000 kms., loaded .
Good condition. $3,000. Call
538-0008.

PLEASE NOTE: Too Late to
Classify ads are accepted
until 12:00pm Tuesday at the
rate of $10.50 for 20 words or
less and 35 cents for each
additional
word.
The
Driftwood cannot be responsible for errors or omissions
as these ads may not be
proof read because of time
constraint.
TREE HOUSE Cafe is opening for dinner Thursday, May
17th. Live music every night.
Present this ad and receive a
free dinner entre when you
purchase another one . Valid
Sunday thru Wednesday until
June 30th.
GREAT DEAL must sell
Kustom Koach 27 1/2 ft under
15 x 30 peaked roof. 5' x 13'
addition , airtight stove, 2 way
fridge. Must be moved. Over
$10K invested, $6000 obo.
Days, 537-4202, Jim.
GARLIC FESTIVAL, August 4
& 5, Saturday & Sunday,
needs vendors : food and
craft, mus1c1ans, belly
dancers, etc. Great opportunity for fundraising . Call
Kristie Straarup, 537-1210.

NOTICE fROM GISS GRADS
Please understand that the Gulf Islands
Secondary School graduation ceremony
is by invitation only.
GISS grads appreciate the many floral
offerings that grace our stage and ask
that you leave any flower donations in
the multi-purpose room on Friday, June
1, from 8:30a.m. to 4:30p.m.

COME AND SEE THESE
NEW FEATURES
at

Gulf Islands Online
• A new calendar system that
shows you local events for the
entire year, by date or by subject.
And it's fully searchable, too!-To go·
there, click on "Coming Events" on
the home page.
• Segments from the latest show by
Salt Spring 's comedy duo, The
Geezers. Eight minutes of
streamed audio from a live performance at ArtSpring. See the Geezers
link on the home page.
·Log on now to
your community website:

www.gulfislands.net
Aproject of Driftwood Publishing Ltd.
and Trincomali Internet

*A PHOTO CLASSIFIED
AD IN THE DRIFTWOOD
(We'll take the picture of your car, truck,
boat, etc., with our digital camera at our
office at no extra charge.,

s15nn

/week

or

8

30~!110
(Buy 2get 3)

Call Claudia, Charlene or Alice in our classified
department at 537-9933 for more information.

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS In person: 328 Lower Ganges Rd.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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Mechs tied for first
with Chemainus
Three consecutive wins last
week propelled the Murakami
Mechs seniors Babe Ruth boys
team into a first-place league tie
with Chemainus.
A home run and a double by
Tom McColm led the Mechs to a
15-4 win over Duncan last
Wednesday.
Dustin Little singled three times
at bat and was winning pitcher
with three strike-outs.
Cam Beals earned the save with
a sixth -inning strike-out of the
Duncan clean-up hitter with bases
loaded. Beals also tripled and singled.
Other players strong on offence
were Nathan Starn, Adam Davies
and Dylan Sayer with two singles
apiece, and Tyler Woolley with a
double and two RBis.
In a doubleheader against
Ladysmith Sunday, Salt Spring
won by 8-6 and 10-3 scores.
Beals pitched a complete game

Trapshoot er Bernie Reyn o lds
and his belt buckle prize.

Reynolds
wins singles
trap title
Bernie Reynold s proved Salt
Spring Islanders are real straight
shooters.
Reynolds compiled a near-perfect · 199/200 trapshooting score
over the Victoria Day long weekend to win the B.C. singles champion title at the biggest regional
shoot of the year.
His take-home prize was a huge
commemorative belt buckle
engraved with the championship
mark.
Reynolds' win with a 12-gauge
shotgun was particularly remarkable because he kept hitti ng the
mark in spite of windy and rainy
weather. "I shouldn't have shot
that well," he said.
The event was atte nded by
shooting enthusiasts from B.C.,
Alberta and the U.S.
Reynolds, a member of the Salt
Spring Rod and Gun Club, also
noted that he doesn't often practise these days .

five-hitter with 13 strike-outs and
one walk for the win.
Lead-off man Sayer reached
base safely four out of four times,
and rookie James Sharpe logged
his first hit and scored in the close
game.
Catcher Adam Davies had a
game-breaking two-RBI sing le in
the sixth inning.
The second game saw Davies
pitch four strong innings with four
strike-outs for the win.
Little closed the game with three
solid innings, also with four strikeouts.
Sayer again led the attack with
four singles, Beals doubled with an
RBI and Starn hit an inside-thepark home run with two RBis . ·
Sole control of first place will be
decided tonight (Wednesday) at
Portlock Park, when the Mechs
meet Chemainus. The game starts
at 6 p.m. and supporters are welcome to attend. . ·

Technician
Based on Salt Spring

537-5147
holger@ hermann.ca
answers on 24

Rimmer leads way with
5 frrsts and 3 seconds
Emma Rimmer led a determined
pack of 11 Salt Spring Track and
Field Club athletes at a Powell
River meet on the long weekend.
Rimmer' s five firsts and three
second-place finishes earned her a
trophy as the top scoring female in
the '92 girls division.
Other results were:
Martin Zizka, seventh in javelin, discus and sprint hurdles.
Emma Rimmer, third in discus, fourth
in javelin and fifth in shot put.
Nico Reynolds, first in sprint hurdles,
thirds in the 100, 200 and 400m, and
fourth in javelin.
Meredith Raddysh, seconds in 800
and 1,500m, thirds in 200 and 400m,
fourth in javelin, fifth in long jump and
high jump, and seventh in sprint hurdles. She also chalked up personal
bests in the high jump and 1 ,SOOm
race.
Michelle Proctor, fourth in 400m, fifth
in discus.
Sarah Procto r, fi rst in 800 and
1,SOOm, second in 400m.
Avery Brown, first in javelin, second
in hammer throw and high jump, third in
distance hurdles, fourth in 200m, fifth in
1OOm and triple jump, and sixth in sprint
hurdles.
Mark Brown, fi rst in distance hurdles
and third in 100 and 200m.
Marshall Barter, second in sprint and
distance hurdles, fourt h in discus, fifth
in javelin and sixth in shot put, 100 and
200m.
Jennifer Akerman, first in high jump,
second in javelin and discus, third in

triple jump.
Several cl ub 'members also
attended the Dogwood Invitational
meet at UVic on the weekend.

Become a confident
cruising sailor by taking our
BASIC CRUISING COURSE.

Receive
CANADIAN YACHTING ASSOCIATION
certification & qualify to charter

sailboats worldwide.

Tk~~
~sJ:t~r~
$3/-2/~1

ArtSpring at 8:50, Drummond at
9:05, to carpool to the 9:50 ferry.
Mickey Lyytikainen will lead
ramblers in the Churchill Drive
area, with lunch on the beach .
Meet at Centennial at 10.
J une 19: All groups will walk,
ramble or hike up an appetite for
berries and ice cream in Ruckle
Park. Bring a bowl and spoon for
the annual Strawberry Social.
Hikers carpool from ArtSpring at
9:45 a.m. to meet at the Ruckle
picnic area by 10:15.
Walkers meet at ArtSpring at I 0,
Drummond at 10: 15 and carpool to
Ruckle picnic area.
Ramblers will do a short saunter
around R uckle campg round to
work up their appetite, led by
Harold Page . Carpool from
Centennial at 10 a.m. or meet at
Ruckle lower parking lot at 10:20..
Organized rambles, walks and
hikes will continue in September. If
you plan to go to Big White on our
fall trip, the down payment is necessary on June 19.

ACROSS
5.
10.

15.
16.

17.
18.
19.
20.
22.
24.
25.
26.
29.
31.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.

The Earth
can cut your
heating and cooling
costs by 70 %
GeoExchange technology is
an environmentally friendly
heating and cooling system
which is extremely cost
effective. GeoExchange works
on drawing heat from the
earth's soil or water, for cooling
the system is reversed,
creating savings for decades
to come.
A Vancouver Island company,
Lockhart Industries is a
proven expert in GeoExchange
technology since 1981 . Browse
our website, learn more about
GeoExchange heating and
cooling. We are at
www.lockhart.ca or
phone today 1-888-748-1731.

48. Rolls ready for

1. One hundred dollars,

14.

Broom pull is frrst event
on club's June schedule
Following is the Salt Spring Trail
and Nature Club's June schedule.
J une 5: A work party of hikers
and other club members are invited
to cut and pull some broom from
one of our favourite spots. Please
bring clippers, loppers, Swede
saws or secateurs, etc. and work
gloves. Carpool from ArtSpring at
10 a.m . to meet at Beaver Point
Hall by 10:30 a.m.
Walkers can join John Myers on
Channel Ridge trails . Meet at
Portlock Park at 10 a.m . to carpool
to the corner of Broadwell and
Canvasback for 10:30.
Carol Howell will lead a ramble
in the Harrison Road-Booth Canal
area. Meet at Centennial at I 0.
J une 12: Hikers will take a moderate to strenuous hike on Mount
Bruce for some eagle-eye views.
Carpool from ArtSpting at 9:45
a.m .. and from Drummond Park at
10.
Walkers go off-island to Saanich
for a hike on Mount Douglas with
Ron and Nancy Holcroft. Meet at

Holger Hermann

40.
41 .
42.
43.

44.
45.
46.
47.

in slang
Spit and _
Before precious or
sweet
Continent west of
Hawaii
Orange type
Miscellany
Wise trio
Viscous stuff
Shepard of NASA
Certain dogs
Love pat
Tater
Poet's contraction
Half of the diameter
"Exile of
Summit
Monsters
Condescending one
Cry of triumph
_ about (2 wds.)
Street's boss
"_ the night
before .. ."
Boggy land
Public assembly
Squints
Compass dir.
Actress Sommer
Ice-cream concoction
Guido's high note
Strengthen

51.
55.
56.
58.
59.
60.
61 .
62.
63.
64.

schmearing
Humor
List abbr. (2 wds.)
"Let _say what it
will" ( Ham/e~
Wild goat
Heavy book
Supped
"Ooh" ender
Put the pedal to the
metal
Flinch
Derive (from)

DOWN
1. Starchy staples of
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Africa
PDQ, in a memo
Capital of Latvia
More delicate
Map parts
Valley girls' hangouts
Caesar's bird
Diadem ornament
Primary, for one
Takes wing
Competition for

26. Housetops
27. Second Mrs.
28.
29.
30.
31 .
32.
33.
35.
38.
39.
41 .
42.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
57.

Copperfield
Hum
Follow
Kitchen or study
Pulled
John or Maureen
Sheriff's band
Island east of
Guernsey
Treacle
Vine parts
Took a spill
Unpolluted
Mute
Went on a moray
foray
TV marine Pyle
Poker moves
Resting upon
Wild animals,
collectively
Toodle-oo!
Blind as _ (2wds.)
Prefix for gram or
port
Quiz
Old

Vogue
12. Unaccounted-for

soldiers (abbr.)
13. Electric particles
21. Gambler's notes
23. "Is so!" rebuttal

DON'T PAY TOO MUCH
For your next car, truck or van!

*

Come on over to Duncan and talk to

DAVE PEARS
Please give me a call at 1-800-461-5337
GREAT CARS
GREAT T R U C K S

BowoMel
GREAT

PEOPLE

CHRYSLER•JEEP•DODGETRUCK
461 Trans Canada Hwy., Duncan
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Swimming team anxious to find a pool
Stingray swimmers are plead- are at a disadvantage even under
ing for pools.
normal circumstances.
U ncertai n whe n Shelby Poo l
To try and compen sa te thi s
wi ll r e -o p e n, th e S a lt Spring year, older swim team members
swim team is a nxi ous to beg in began a rigorous round of "dryland" training April 30, under the
training.
Th e te am hope s s ev e r a l g uidanc e of p e rs o na l train er
islanders will open up their pri- Sandi Thibault.
va te p oo ls for a few ho urs of
The 90-minute sessio ns aimed
trai ning until swimmers ca n get to get the young a thlet es into
i nto the water at Shelby Po ol , shape for their 13 - week swim
w hic h is currentl y clos e d for season.
repairs.
(Some of the team also travThree swim meets are sched- elled off-is l a nd to pools in
uled for June - the first runs this Duncan and Ladysmith for five
weekend - and swimmers are sessions this spring, focussing on
concerned about their lack of dives and turns as Shelby Pool
training time in the water.
is not deep enough for diving
Most other teams in the B .C. practice.)
Summer Swimming Association
Dry land training - stretching,
begin training May 1. As Shelby aerobics, running and games such
Pool does not open until the third as so·c cer and tag - was extendweekend of May, local swimmers . ed duri ng the first week of the

16-year-old
tops drive
Suzy McEwen and her pal Molly
sprang ahead of the fundraising
pack by raising more than a thousand dollars for the SPCA's fourth
annual Wiggle Waggle Walkathon
Sunday.
SPCA president Cathie Newman
said McEwen, 16, who volunteers
at the cat shelter weekly, broke her
own pl edge-collection record of
$975 from last year.
McEwen's Al sati an-Lab cross
dog was among some 35 dogs who
took the Duck Creek walk in perfect weather Sunday, wi th their
owne rs raisi ng $2,800 for th e
SPCA and its spay-neuter program.
Newman sai d dogs ranged in
size from "the cutest little pug in
the world," all the way up to Irish
wolfhounds and great Danes.
Melanie Iverso n earned accolades for most money raised by an
adult - about $300 - and several
people and dogs went home with
prizes donated by local businesses.
Sheri Standen of Paws for
Success also did a demonstration of
a canine-training "clicker" with her
14-month- old puppy M agic, said
Newman.

pool clos ure to include younger
children and the help of coaches
Trevor Arduin i and Wendy Lim,
as well as junior coaches Jessica
Temme! and Dy Jan, Logan-Webb.
However, as the team entered
its seco nd week without a pool,
old er s wimm e r s mov ed int o
Cusheo n Lake for short periods
of train'ing o n Mond ay. But the
lake temperature - at about 65 C
- is not conducive to lengthy
session s in the water for these
ath letes, who would typicall y
train in the pool about six hours a
week.
Younger swimmers and those
who are new to the team (and
have not yet had their swimming
skills asses sed) have yet to get
their feet wet.
The team' s executive has been
looking at other options, such as

car-pooling swimmers off-i sland
to train , but recognizes that weekday trips off- island while school
is in session are not practical.
The use of several private pools
- al low in g the swimm e r s to
spread out- would be the team's
best o pti o n. Anyone willing to
offe r a pool
until Shelby re-opens should
call Arduini (537 - 1644), Mike
Kray el},hoff (537-5159) or Peter
Lake (537-1638).
This year's swim team includes
about 75 athletes, aged five to 16.
Anywhere from 20 to 50 swimmers travel regularly to meets,
which take place i n J une and
every weekend in July. Regional
championships, "B and C" championships and provincial championships are all scheduled for
August.

OCEANFRONT ACREAGE,
HOME, DOCK

For the Pond
Water Hyacinths, oxygenating
plants and goldfish. Many
different waterlilies, marginal
plants and irises. For a catalogue
or other information and to visit,
please phone.

PARKS IDE
GARDENS
653-4917

I couldn't hear you.

Did you say SAVE?
4.5 +I· h. b. oceanfront acres with a 3 bed·
room pine suite above a deluxe workshop.
Wrap-around verandah, volley court,
playground and a 40-foot boat dock on
Long Harbour.

$385;000

Buy 5 packages
Hearin g A id Batteries
at $5 /package

TOM NAVRATIL

Receive 1 package FREE

Royal Lepage Salt Spring Realty

OFFER VALID UNTIL JUNE 29, 2001

For detai ls call

250-537-5515 or
www.saltspringiealestate.com

It's garage sale season!
Get your sales kit
from the Driftwood.
537-9933

Suzy McEwen and Mol ly

Tough competition,
injuries take toll on girls
Salt Spring' s U18 fastpitch
team fo und it difficult to maintain their wi nning ways this
past week, fi nishing the Saltair
tournament in fourth place.
Even a tune-up game against
Chemainus proved tough, and
ended in a 5-5 tie.
Chemainus was the first
team the girls played in the
tournament. D own by eig ht
after the end of the fi r st
inning, the girls were unable
to recover and lost the game
13-5.
They rebounded for a game
against Esquimalt, jumping to
an early 7-0 lead and fini shing
with an 11-8 wi n . Pitche r
Kristin Hunsberger earned the
win ; Jennifer Keating picked
up the save.

A to u gh Vancouver team
and a lineup change due to
inj uries made it hard for the
Salt Spring girls in the fi nal
game of the day. The Bulldogs
won 4-2.
Finishing the round robin
with a 1-2 record, the girls
went up against the Bulldogs
in the playoff ro u nd . Salt
Spri ng opened the scoring in
the third, but couldn ' t hold on
to the lead and the B ulldogs
ended the game on top of a 7-4
score. Amy Little , La ur e n
Klimek and H uns berger led
the team offensively. Pitching
duties were shared by Keating
and Hunsberger.
The girls play next at the
district championships June 810.

What do our members get
for using our services?
How.about over $1·4 ,000,000! How can you get your share? Join us.
Island Savings. believes in sharing our profits with the people who helped us earn
them. The fact that members have shared in our wealth to the tune of over $14
million over the past dozen years is only one good reason to join us.
Our exceptional service, the way we support local businesses and keep money
working in our.communities all add up to more great reasons why you should share
in our success. After all: Why bank when you can credit union.

Call your local Island Savings branch today.
Duncan
746-4171

Cobble Hill

Brentwood

722-7073

743-7335

544-4041

Ladysmith

Salt Spring

Mill Bay

245-0456

537-5587

743-5534

Shawnigan
743-5395

Cedar
KEEPING THE WHEELS OF SALTSPRING·TURNING SINCE 1975

• Designated inspection facility
• licensed mechanics
• Praxair Depot

• Diesel repairs
• ALL makes & models
• specializing in imports

Robin Wood • Mike Reynolds • Blaine Johnson
181 A B EDDIS R OAD.
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Victoria
385-4476

ISLAND SAVINGS

, . , There's More Here
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